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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVn

IWATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAf, AUGUST 5, 1903.

IN FIVE KNOT

MURE ABOUT BONES.

NUMBER 12

A POPE ELECTED.

Editor of The Mail:
It is said the Indian treasures the
bones of his ancestors. Wo are told
the Ohinaman does the same but I
doubt if either have any suoli value
HENRY McVEIGH, Correspondent.
Ue
Shamrock III Outdoes Herself In put upon theirs as is put ou the
hones on the park in Waterville.
Race With Her Pacemaker.
This is of recent development, and
the value is a sentimental and not a
Dr. Oharlea Mabry IS gaming
A daughter was born Sunday to Mr.
commercial value. Those bones have
and Mrs. Lester Rice.
strength each day.
lain in peace for many a decade. 'Tall
have fed on them and clapped
Miss Abbie Burgess was ver3’ sick THEN HAD FRESHENING BREEZE trees
CharloB Davis had a finger broken
their liands high in air, rejoicing tliat
whether it be a good
last week. Dr. Thayer of Waterville
playing ball on Friday evening
the dead may give place to the living.
dinner or some piece
Pretty ohildreu in the care of pret
with Dr. Hardy, prescribed for her.
.1^1 work well done,
Mrs. George MoRae and children At this writing she is getting along In Which She Walked Away tier mothers, have played on the After All the Great Meu of the Church
green grass above these bones; older
nothing will give you
went to Canada last wecK to visit her nicely.
children have frolicked themselves In Had Been Considered He Was
as much contentment
From Old Boat.
parents.
to a vigorous manhood aud woman
as smoking the
An automobile nearly as large as a
hood, nnoouscions and unheeding Chosen.
tliat beneath their feet some one’s an
John McLeod vras obliged to go to freight oar passed through the vil
lay a mouldering. The -whole
the Eye ana Ear Infirmary, Portland, lage last week, heading toward ^ Aiiantic Highlands, N. J., Aug. 4.— cestors
city
has
gathered there ou summer
China Lake. It is said that Mr. At
for the treatment of his eyes.
evenings to hear the bauds discourse The sound of the joy-bells as Bishop
With
all
the
luck
against
her,
Sham
wood of Philadelphia was one of the
fine music, and some not so fine.
rock III. has again, proved herself a Baoh, Mozart, and Meudelskohu have O'Oonnell put it, conveyed was noon
Mr. Michael McNamara arrived in party on board.
fO Oont Otgmrrn
splendid racer in light winds by beat- taken turns with rag time, coon, aud to tlie people of Waterville the news
town Thursday evening and is enjoy
A
couple
of
families
in
this
village
college
songs.
that
a
Pope
had
been
elected.
It
was
ing visits among his many friends.
log her pacemaker. Shamrock 1., 9m. Since the park gave up its dead,
y
It is as good .-i-s any
went Sunday without meat for ^^eir
15 Cent cigat on the matket. Union
B7s., in a 30-mile windward and lee long years ago, and became a pleasure not easy to ascertain his name at first
Walter Oldham, Michael Donohoe dinner. The two women started for ward race oft Sandy Hook. That the park, it has served the iuteiests of bnt it proved to bo Oardiiial' Joseph
Made. Sold everywhere.
and Bernard Canham go to Old Orch the store to do the purchasing Satur challenger is a wonderful boat fof the city in manv beautiful ways. It Sarto, the Patriarch of Venice. This
ard the last of this week to spend a day night. Through an oversight windward work in light winds all her has been houored by mbny notable Oardinal was about the age of tlio
JOSEPH F. McGREENERY, Maker, Boiton.
L. .
when the clock struck ten, they admirers know, but yesterday she out gatherings.
whole body who average to bo about
week.
Now once more the plan is to hon
thought it was nine. Only imagine did herself.
or it, by placing on it a fine building 70 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sykes arrived their grief when they found the store
In honor of^tho elootion, a Mass of
Beating out to the mark she gained for a public library. At once from
home Saturday evening from Old closed. Tlio store of tooth picks wasn’t a big lead only to lose a portion of it various soitroes rise words of protest, thanks will bo oelebratod at St. Fran
Orchard beach where they passed two called in use on Sunday in the homes by a slant of wind which temporarily t is Interesting aud Jeucouragiug to cis de Sales church, Wednesday morn
enabled the old boat to outpoint her. true citizens to note the souroes of ing and iu the evening will oomo a To
of these women.
weeks.
protest.
Though Shamrock I. had the better ot Uiis
Some pretest because they are born Qeum aud the bouodiotion of the Miss Mary A. Konrick was tho
a
freshening
breeze
in
the
run
to
the
guest of Miss Maud B. Jones at FairMr. Samuel Lightbody, Waterville’s
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
protestauta No matter what change blessed sacrament.
field Centro Friday.
well known dispenser of drugs and Pooler a dance was held on Saturday finish line, the challenger more than is proposed, they pretest, be the
medicines, was in town Sunday call evening, a goodly number being pres trebled the distance of her lead over change forivard or bao^-ard or side
-I Miss Kate M. Rackliff, book-kooiier
DROWNING AT SHAWMUT.
Shamrock I., but the yachts were sail wise. Their cry is ‘ ‘ Let well enough
ing upon his sisters.
for the Proctor & l^owio Go., Win
ent. Between dances soft drinks in ing so much faster at .the finish than alone. Wbat was good for my fatliors
accordance with the Maine law were at the turn that the challenger’s gain is good enough for me. ’ ’ To such
slow, is enjoying a vacation of a
John O’Reilly returned from Pemapassed around, besides candy and or In time was much less than in dls give no heed. In the iiistory of the One of the Men on the Boom Died month.
quid Thursday feeling healthier,
city, it Will be remembered, no step
From Cramp Monday Night'.
anges. The writer being amongst tance.
Miss. Helen Racklilf, who has been
forward has ever been taken except
stronger and better than when ho
The course was 15 miles south, a over the bodies of some suoh protestthe invited ones in passing to the out
Fairfield, Aug. 4; (Spooial.) Mel visiting at her lioiuo lioro, ha.s re
left here a month ago.
er door on his way home at 11 o’oIock beat to windward and run back. The ants. .
vin Clark of Milford, an employee of turned to Auburn whore slio is em
encountered Mr. Michael Mountain, wind was not better than five knpts The North Grammar school, the e- the Lawrence, Newliall & . Page Co., ployed.
Miss Annie Wall and little brother
lectrio roads, the city hall and now
constable, at the outer entrance. when the boats crossed the line In the
city library. Listen to these aud at the company’s boom, was drowned
C. E. Furbor, F. C. Gibson, W. J.
Bradford passed Sunday with the
this
order:
Shamrock
III.,
11:12:17;
Seemingly he was at that time ignor
your oity is., dead—-worse thau the late Monday niglit. Olark wont in Bradbury, and B. M. Bradbury have
Misses Wall, also making a call upon
Shamrock 1., 11:12:37.
ant of the writer’s presence or even
The boats got away on different bones in the -nfjtttrk, for they are bur bathing Monday evening, aud was gone to Moosohead Lake for a fishiug
Mr. Joseph Wall, her uncle.
of his own. What was he doing at tacks. Shamrock I. heading off shore, ied.
not" missed until Tuesday morning trip of a few days.
Others prot^t because the building
Haying in this neighborhood met that late hour of the night so far re while the challenger started toward is for the oitj* library. Tliese , have when his olothes were found by some Tl\pro have boon* a number of apidiwith all its difficulties between sun moved from his own bed of feathers, the Jersey coast. The new boat came from the beginning set 'their faces of his follow-workmen. Search was oauts for <^110 position of high school
shine and shadow. The farmer like excepting he was taking a view of about after a few minutes and fol against the city library (bad for immediately comiueuoed and the body principal sinoo tho resignation of
faces.) They have protested tliat a
ordinary mortals has met liis Water the recently discovered comet. Oth lowed the other seaward and to wind library was not needed. “The town found in a few foot of water. It is Walter F. Kenriok, but as yet no one
ward,
astern
of
her.
After
a
half
hour
erwise
his
presence
was
not
at
all
ne
loo this year.
has too many libraries already’’ they tliought probable that he was attacked
cessary as order and decorum reigned both tacked for a long leg alopg the say. “There’s the bank library, the with cramps, and was unable to reaol has been engaged.
Jersey coast. From a position on the Woman’s Association library, the col shore, or to got assistauco from any
Assistant Postmaster Horace K.
The O’Eeeffe brothers, Michael and with a quietness akin to death.
old boat’s lee bow the cup hunter, by lege library, a library in each ohuroh
Pnriugtou
lias been confined to his
I-Willie, aooomnanied by their recent
one. Clark had been in the employ
An incident occurred on Tlmrsday outpointing the other, worked up to besides all the private libraries up of the oompany for several years, aud homo on Lower MEain street for
quests, started for Leominster, Mass.,
wlndwarA-uotlLan hour after the start and down' the oity. ’ ’ Shut your ears
by the Kennebec river Saturday after forenoon In the Vassalboro mill she was nearly a mile ahead, though to their cry. The needs and wants of was a good riverman and a good several days past by illness. Adelbert
which caused men to bellow like not to windward. The new boat this oity are bigger thau the measure swimmer. He was about thirty years Reynolds has been taking his plaoe.
noon to be absent two weeks.
oalves all on account of the thought seemed to be minutes ahead. They of suoh minds. All those libraries to of age and unmarried. The body was The American Woolen Oo.‘smill
gether, would not be missed by the
Wm. McLaughlin went to China lessness of a workman in the weave passed within three miles of Long mass
of our people, if they were ev taken to his former home this morn is shut down, save tho finishing room,
on account of tho breaking Motiday
Lake Thursday morning to spend a room. It being 11 o’clock the fellow, Branch and iiilberon In that order.
ery one of them sunk in the Kenne ing for interment.
Off West End Shamrock III. made bec.
few days. The rhenmatism which seeing a banana pedlar passing by re
noon of the big four inch main shaft.
attacked him in mid-winter hates to quested a dozen of them sent up fas a short tack off shore and then fetched Another set protest because they
The
master meolianio is out of town
THE
EAST
POND
DROWNING.
the pull of an added tax on their
leave him as it shows its marks today, tened to a cord, the luscious fruit be to a ^olnt off Ocean Grove. Shamrock feel
aud the work ot repoiring the shaft
pockets,
aud,
they
reason,
“if
the
I.,
carrying
a
more
favorable
slant
and
The body of the boy Pedro Arearaz, is delayed in oonsequeuoe. The
ing inside. The card room being on
building is kept off the park, and no
The evening service at the Baptist the floor just below the weave room, thereby gaining materially, was not one donates a lot for it, Carnegie can who was drowned in East Pond, broken part of the shaft will bo re
to tack until oft Ocean. Grove, keep his money; so the oity will have Monday of last week, was found by a
church Sunday was very interesting. they naturally had to pass by. A fel forced
and then both boats headed for the a smaller tax, and the ten oents or ten Mr. Wilbur floating ou the water Sat paired at the foundry in Waterville
It was a special song servioo^^ consist low having more hungry feelings mark with the challenger leading.
on my pronerty each year will urday morning. Coroner Snell was and the superintendent of the mill ex
ing of solos, duets, quartettes and than is natural, seeing tlie bag- pass Shamrock I., from a windward posi dollars
be so muoh saved to me. ’’
pects that the mill will bo ruimiug
ing by seized it with avidity. Open tion, fetched the turn, but Captain
singing by the children’s cho^ir.
Give no heed to souls of that siz^. notified, an inquest was deemed un- full blast again early in the week.
ing it he discovered that it contained Wrlnge had to make two short tacks. A,, oity is more than a man or even a neoessary ana the body was placed in
On Thursday a party of Fairfield
a sealed coffin and brought to tihs
Matthew Seaney, while out riding a providential dispensation in the
Both boats broke out spftmakers and woman.
firemen
will go to Portland as the
There
are
some,
I
do
not
know
how
Sunday afternoon, met an automobile form of eatables to satisfy hungry Jib topsails for the run back to the many, who protest beoanse of the oity Saturday night.
gueste
of
the men of Engine Three
line.
All
the
way
home*^the
finish
which frightened the horse, throwing man and he began to devour them.
bones in the park. He must ■ have The Mexican consul in New York,
him out, giving him quite a shaking The fellow on the upper floor probab challenger ran like a witch In a fresh been an inoongpicuons oitizeu whose who was the boy’s guardian, arrived oompany. The men ot these two ^com
besides smashing the wheels, whiffie- ly ate a heartier dinner of pea soup ening breeze. Rarely before had she bones lie there today. Most ot the in this oity Sunday morning. Ho panies have several times oxolianged
were moved long ago. If any
oourtesies aud the Portland firemen
tree and dasher.
than he otherwise could have de given such a splendid exhibition of bodies
one now living has so long neglected took charge of the body aud had it will take their turn as hosts on
superiority
in
running
before
the
wind.
voured.
Shamrock I. was more than a mile to honor the grayes of their anoestors shipped to the oity of MexicO) where Thursday. A oompany of about twenThe Misses Wall, Mary and Eliza
astern of the challenger at the finish. by some sort of monument, he should tlie boy’s mother lives, on the New ty-.flvo men is expected to go on the
I
now be silent lest the public learn of York express Sunday night.
Sitting in l\is wagon as motionless The summary:
beth, also their niece,- Miss Mary Wall
morning train. They will be mot by
his neglect. There is hardly a cellar
•of Waterville, go to Providence, R. L, as a statue every evening nearing thq
Elapsed
Slaps dug in any part of the city but some
start.
rinlsft.
Time.
Company Three and the party of
Tin:
HALL’S
NEW
MARCH
TONIGHT.
oil Monday nex*. Mrs. Staples aud hour of 6.30 sits Mr. Jacob Wyman, Bhnmroplc III........11:12:17 4:11:00 4:58:43 one’s bones are nnoovered. Of what
about fifty, iuoluding delegates from
sou, who have been the guests of the a man now nearing his Slat year. To ShamrocU 1............11:12:37 4:21:17 5:08:40 value are bones anyway ? Sliakespeare,
The regular ooiicort by Hall’s band the other coiupauios and invited
as ooucerns his bones, was a pagan.
Misses Wall, returns to her home in be precise, in September next, he will
RELIANCE REFITTED.
was given ou the park Tuesday night. guests, will go to Long island. In
One
person
has
said
he
was
ready
have reached that height wliioh to
Providence at the same time.
to give three hundred dollars rather ■The first piece of this concert was
Bristol. R. I., Aug. '4.—Completely thau have the library put on tlie the maroh“Cauibas’’ written by Prof. the morning various siwrts will be,
tmany looks bewildering. He drives
The beautiful gasoline launch of from Jiis home about two miles dis fitted out for her great contest with park, as he had ancestors Ij’iug there Hall and dedicated to tiio Cauibas the order of [the day, including the
usual atliletio events and a ball game
Mr. A. S. Byers now on China Lake tant every morning with his grand Shamrock III., Reliance has left her somewhere. If that person will desig Club of this city.
This was tlie hotwooii the two companies. In tlio
builders’
works
for
Newport.
It
Is
nate
the
spot,
it
is
proposed
to
raise
is^ for sale, length 22 fopi, 6 foot son who is employed iu the Vassalbo
was ever play’cd evening it is expected to go to Under
possible that she may return later in what is left of the ancestor, bury itj
beam, throe iiorse power. Parties de ro mill as loom fixer, also two rela the week for an hour or two. In order handsomely elsewhere, and have half in
' public.
wood. The good fooling between
siring to purchase same can address tives who board at his house em to bend on one more new mainsail, a the money left for some good cause.
The programme:
those
two fire companies sprang up
Unfortunately
the
person
forgot
to
tne gentleman by letter or call per ployed by the same concern. It is part of one of the dozen suits of sails
(now) R, B.Hall two years ago at Bangor. At a musgive either street number or name aud Maroli—“Cauibas”
sonally.
)
not the simple fact of the man driv which have been made for the yacht so
Diuiicls t'or tlio Portland gave up their turn to
nothing can be done about it. An Overture—‘ ‘ Ideal ’ ’
Stuart
ing into the village that concerns us, this year. If Reliance does not come other person of a broader culture has Waltzes—‘ ‘ Florodora ’ ’
Tliomas Donnelly, wlio went to but his mild and pleasant features as back the sails will be sent to New relation in the old burying ground. Soleotiou'from “The Priuce of Pil- play- tlio Fairfield ooinpan.v who
sen’’
Ludors wisiiod to got a -return train. The
In laying the foundatious of the li Intermezzo—‘
Pemaquid two weeks ago to meet and he bows his good morning to all w’ho York.
‘ Auona (companion to Portland meu played iu the dark but
brary
building
the
hopes
of
tliese
may
accompany his family home, arrived passes bv that interests us. Boru iu WOULD PLEASE IRISH PEOPLE.
Hlawatlia)
Vivian Greybe uncovered, but during life these
liavo sinoo been amply repaid by the
Thursday evening. His wife and the town of Benton so many years
ancestors were noble hearted patriots, Medley Overture—“Popular Airs exohaiigo of courtesies with their
^
Von Ti.’zer
family sojourned in that never dying ago he has lived in his pleasant borne
London, Aug. 4.—According to The aud our friend is sure that even iu Oharaoteristic—
“Ragged Rapscal rivals.
sea resort all the month of July with for 67 years, where all bis children Chronicle It is not Impossible that the the cold, cold ground they will re
lions’’
Bell
joice
that
up
above
them
shall
rise
a
the exception of two days.
were born and reared except the eld king's Irish visit will result in the ap free oity library to bless the town March—“Stars aud Stripes Forever”
No suoh thing as “summer com
„
' Sousa plaint”
est son, Eugene, who was bom in pointment of Archbishop Walsh of the they onoe loved to live in, and they
where Dr. Fowler’s Extract
R. B. Hall, Director.
The North Vassalboro Universalist Benton aud who lives today iu a cosy diocese of Dublin to the Irish privy would be glad to join with the living
of Wild Strawberry is kept handy.
council.
Hitherto
no
Catholic
prelate
in “browsing among books.’’ Tha
Memorial Association -will hold their home close by his aged parent. Mr.
Nature's remedy for every looseness of
the bowels.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
annual meeting at Oak Grove Sunday, Wyman today is a man muoh admired has been on the council, but it is said large majority of onr good people
a library. Thev want a library
August 16. The Rev, T. Potterton and respected by the people of this to have been a cherished dream of need
The
following
are
among
the
trans
Lord Beaconsfleld to have on the coun and they are in a fair way to have it
of Brooklyn, N. Y., will speak both village to whom he is well known. cil a prelate possessing the confidence and have it honorably housed.
fers of real estate which were record
yASSALBOhn.
A. Q. F
forenoon and afternoon. Singing by Four years ago the lady whoni he led of the Irish people and of the pope.
ed in the register of deeds’ offloe for Mrs. Alice Glazier of Winslow vis
the Apollo quartette of Bangor, Re to the altar and said he wowd love,
Kennebeo oonnty, the. past week:
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pres
WOOL EMBARGO RAISED.
duced rates on the railroads.
oherish and defend breathed Asir last.
Waterville—S. H. Chase. Water- ton Lancaster of this village, sutnrWINSLOW.
ville, land in Waterville, to Gyms W. day.
Th j loss of her who was his compan
Boston, Aug. 4.—By order of the
Mr. Fred Teel has secured a posi ion .throngb so many yean of life's United States government the em On Friday evening Miss Stella May Davis, Waterville, |4800; Thomas R. Mr. Sawtelle is visiting his son, the
Wood Mve a'ping pong party to twen Manners, New York, land in Water station agent at the Maine Central
tion in the Marston Worsted mill at struggles oleorly shows itself upon bargo placed on New England wool ty
of her friends at her home. Af ville, to Frank Widker, Waterville;
Skowhegan as overseer of the wear- his clean out features, for sitting in last December, on account of the pre ter a oonple of honrs spent in games Olarenoe A. Leighton, Tbomaston, depot in tills plaoe.
log department, starting In Monday that wagon by a keen observer oaii be valence of the foot and mouth disease and Tooal and instnimentai mnsio the land in Waterville, to Harris W. Day,
Benel Pitts and daughter, Miss AnWaterville; Josiah W. Merrl^ Water gnata, went to Belgrade Sunday to
morning. Mr. Teel during his stay of readily noted that his efaonghts ate among cattle, haa been removed.-This party were snmmoned to a beaatifql ville,
land in Waterville, to Emm* K visit their oonsin, Mlsa Evelyn wes
near the boose where ioe
three years and six months in the not passing on present events bnt raises the prohibition which affected bower
oream.oake and lemonade were served. Gray, Waterville; Horace Perkins, son of Mineapoli^ Minnesota, who is
not
only
the
wool,
clip
of
New
Eng
Vassalboro mill, earned the gratitude that bis memory Is travelling back
The bower was beantlfnlly decorated Waterville, land in Waterville, to visiting her nnole, Hon. M. Weston of
ana good will of his employers. Their ward to an age when bis mental and land, but also on all western wool and lighted with aoetylene. The par* Selden E. Whitoomb, Waterville; Jes that place.
ty. broke np at about 11.80 o’olook, se A. Whitoomb, Waterville Iwd in
best wishes follow him in bis new bodily vigor was aotive, when his clipped In New England.
having ebjoyed a moat dellgbtfnl and Waterville, to Selden E. whitoomb; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Oolbath and
field.
WONT TALK POLITICS.
strong and sturdy hands oonld nandle
profitable evening.
Delpbia Gray, Waterville, land In daughter Gladys visited Lakeside
the spade and i^ongb. For a farm
Waterville, to Rosa L. Pooler, Water Sunday.
Chicago. Aug. 4.^amea H. BckMa, Beoansetof the peonliar season and ville, 1260; Olaia K., Annie O., Olara Mrs. Preston Lancaster retnrhed
A wedding took plaoe at Riverside, er’s life be was surely built and he
the weather the fSumers In this town M,-, KateH., Joeephine A., Thomas from the Angosta hospital SVlday,
Tuesday evening, both parties being follows it to the present day. In his who extended U^n invitation to ex- MO
tote In getting thel^ hay, bnt most G., Samuel A. and Nettie 0. Bgr- where she has had a canoer removed.
President
Cleveland
on
behalf
of
the
residents of this village. The Mail's present age he must be sad and lone
of them think they have gained rath tolgh, Vassalboro, and J. H. Burleigh,
correspondent regrets very much be ly, looking back through the waves Commercial club to be the club’a gUMt er than lost by the delay. The crop Is Waterville, land in Waterville, to
Bnrdook Blood Bitters rives a »n»n
next October, baa received a letter of muoh more abundant than they bad Thomas Smart, Waterville
ing unable to give a report of it in of time he feels like all tme OhriB- acceptance
from Mr. Cleveland, who expected. The potato crop is sdso to Oakland—Oaaoade Savings Bank, a clear head, an aotive brain, a strong,
this week's Mail. Next week^s paper tlans that what was to be had to be writea that “in what 1 aay at the olub'a be very good.
body—makes him fit for the
Oakland, land and buildings, to Ada vigorous
battle of life.
will contain a full report. Doeena and ha^ly contented and se^ingly dinner not a single word of politics
M. Oollier, Oakland, $600.
Some of onr farmers ' report that Benton—Boland Bnzzell, Benton,
from this village attended the oere- resigned to meet his fate, the end will cross by lips.”
'
their beans were injured by a froet land
in Benton, to Harry E. Tattle,
mony.
i which is not fsr off.
the 26th of July,
Albion, $600.
eurcu coUm, prtvMu pa»uaioiUa»

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

The Patriarch of Venice Receives
Great Honor.

IT WAS CARDINAL SARTO.

FAIREIELD.

Foley*s Honey mad Tar

. ifw.-.".-.'. 1,...

a?.

r
IN THK MCK 01-\ TIAIB.

SEYEN INDICTMENTS

Captnln and Crew of Wrpni:t-a nark
Reacupii by Hravo VoUnitoors.
riillndelphla, Aug. l.--Aiti'r clluKlne
to tholr capsl/.cd vosso! tor tbroi* day*, Involving Machen and Eight Others
In inlddeoaii, tlic crew of the Italian
In the Postal Scandal.
bark Vermont, bound Iroin (ienoa for
St Johns, In ballast, was rescued l)y
the Froneh tank steamer I,e Lion and
AND
BRIBERY
brought here. The sblpw.'eckid crew CONSPIRACY
consisted of CaptalnMarina- i\n<l 12
men. The sailors were in an exb.’insted
condition from exposure when picked

Are Charges Returned by the

up.
The Vermont cneouiilered heavy
weather al'tii' leaving (a'lioa. hut all
went well null! Thursdiiy of la'it week,
•when she ran into a Imavy gjue. The
bark was weaflieriim the sloroi well
when her hail.l^t sl-.i/ied ai d she rolled
over on Iim' side. The erew hml ■•nst
time enough to secure ji h.ig of biscuits
and some water before she careened on
her Iteain eial. 'I'he men were .ilitpiir to
nbandon the vessel when it wa.sdecldeil
to sfiek to lier. Tlien for tiiree days
the little hand of men elung to llie cap
sized Vess^'l, Imping to lie I.'ilic'e off and
thus avoiil tlie risk of living In a ro'w
boat on the ro'ngli sea. On Sunday
night tile hark turned completely over
and the crew look to a small boat.
Rockets
1/een sent up hut no one
vrns .seen nntii early Monday morning,
when the I’rencliman hove in siiRjt.
Captain I'lrland saw Min distress
signal and in re.sponse to his call for
volunteers the entire crew re.sjiondcd
to go to the re.seiie. r'aphcin Erfaiid
Selected four men to nederlaki tho
dangerous task, as the se.i was very
heiny. 'The voltiiili'c!'er 'W re.it l.ed the
sliijiwreeked men after .i Mrnggle and
Oiiiilly got- them all on hoard llio
sleanier.
CARLKS.'^XK.'-'S CA t •.■sKO I: i SASTl ,11.,
Newcaf:|!c. [’a., Aug', l.
a result
of a leak.i gc in Ihc'.-i rl iiii-i-i! a nil ua lurai
gas inr.iiis in the dow nie.v a districl s an
explosidii ii! a manhiili' of tli.‘ municipal
con luit s,\-^!cii' wlii' li is Imiiig censtnictcd cau-ial serious iuiury to IP "
city oliiciais.
'I'hc ga.s was ignit •
when .lolm IMorrison, suiierinlendi'iit of
construction, slnic], a match To liclit
a clgarct. 't wo of them Wer.' talcing
nionsuremeiits in tlic •mmliolc
'J'lie
other tliree men were leauing over tlie
hole wlien .Morri.sou struck thematcli to
light his cigatcti' ’

§
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Anns Into a Torpeo Launch and Opens
One of Her Sides.
NewpdJ't, K. 1., Aug. 1.—The torpedo
boat Craven, wlifcli liad one of h<a’
•boiler tubes di.saliled two weeks ago,
Bcaldiug a wntertender badly, had heoii
•at Coddliigton cove, where the sub
marine lioat Proloetor was liring tor
pedoes. On her return run at a 7-knot
epeed the torpedo launeli Kreakers at
tempted to cross her how. Tlic Craven
struck the launch amidslilps, oiiening
herjiort side. The Rre^kers.began to
fill, but the crew of four men who
stood by her caught a rope, from the
Graven and made it fast, tlius euahllng
the torijedo boat to beach lier and pre
vent her sinking.
Tlie JIcKee went
down to Coddington cove later and
towed the Breaker.s to the torpedo sta
tion, where slie v ill he repaired. The
accident is. attributed to the lailnve of
the Craven’s reversiug-gear to work
proiierly. .
MURPHY COES TO PRISON.

I

DAILY PAPER FOR DOCTORS.
New York, Aug. 1.—Seven well known
New York physicians liave formed a
company for the publication of a daily
medical Journal and the announcement
la made that the luitiaL uuinbci will
appear Oct. 1. The paper will be six
pages and will report the: medical hap
penings of the world. It will also pub
lish daily n review of the current med
ical literature of the world.
^

^ Ilandaoine Dn’elllnsr of Imiiroved
,

DealRn—Coat f l.SOO.

ICopyrlght, 19U3, by Dennis & Gaatmeyer,
architect*, 280 Broadway, New York.]

Tho dwelling sliown in tlie accom
panying Illustrations Is designed to/cost
$4,200. It has every modern Imiiro'yenieut. Including a steam heating sys
tem. There Is n cellar under the entire
house, wltli walls of stone, and the cel
lar iins a cemented floor and Is pro
vided wltli coal liins, storeroom, etc.
Tho frame is of hemlock nnd spruce

Grand Jury.
WiiPliiii'glpii, Aug. L--TI11; p(i.'»lolllco
InvcMligiitioii liiis lU'VcIdpiid iinotlici
SI n.'iiillDU, the fcdernl gi'niiil jury re
turning seven imlielmeiils, involving
nine peoiile for alimgcd ecnspiruey iind
briliery in eonneelion 'vitli posl.-il iifl.nirs.
August AV. Mnelmn, for ninny years
the liead of tlio free delivery service,
is mimed jointly wRIi otlier.s in four
of tliei inilielim.'iit.i. Tlie other parties
ure AVllliam G. CrawfonJ, wlio was
deputy inidilor for tlie postolliee de
partment from .lune .12, IS!):!, to Sept.
15, 1S!>7, ami i.s n mem lier of one of the
exeln.sive eltihs of tlii.s city; Leopold
.1. Stern of liaitiiuore; George E. Lorenz
.If Toledo, formerly a p'oniinent govI'ninient-otiicial; .Alartlia .1. J.ori'nz, liig
wife; .Toliii T. Gupper, m;i.\ or of I^oekliaven, I’lir^ A'.’illi.iiii C. I.oiig, an Oliionian wlio lia,s siumt nim-li time ifi Tills
lity in re< ('111, year.s ami an intiii’ate
friend of “mchiii; .M.-iiivire Rur.iiel of
NeTV York oily ;uid Il’i.oma-i A\’. .'leGregor, .1 lo'ol. g.' of A!ai'l:eii. wlio was
a nie.s.-^eiiger at Hu; liegi.iiiinc of
Araelion's ad'iidiiisliatiou of Hie fre- de
livery service and in veoeiit ye.irs iias
iiei'.’i in-ciifir.'c of Hi" -up,-dies for ll'.e
lural free di iivery servire.
t'rav, I'oi'd vnlniiliiriiv aiipi are l in
ipiii t soon afier Hie iiid^-lmeuts eri'
loiiir'ied and fiiriiislicd .‘•ini.'idll 'ail,
and .Mi-(Irogoj’ iikowi.si; gave '.■)(''1)1) h.Ti!
I.oii.g was arrested at lii.s lioiiie, wliero
Jjei'Uly Marslial Sliriii'.’.nia 11 found him
In’lied. He was released on ,"'10,000
lioiid. iii.s was tin.' or.lv i a'-'c ill vliicii
a Ixuieii ■uiirrant was issir'd. owing to
Hie voluntary aetion of tjio oHiers in
dicted.
Maelieii w.Ts not n'arrcsied under tile
new iiidicimeiil, ns lie gave liOiids' in
,>20,(inn under ids indielmcnt sevd'al
V oelcs ago, nnd tlie aiitliorities felt
tills was sutlicient to secure Ida iipponraiico. AA’arrnnts liavo lieeii Issued
for Hie out-of-town parties indicted and
their nrre.st is expected today. Tlie
grand Jury has not (^npleted the work
laid before it by tlie iiostal Investiga
tors nnd other Indictments may be ox-,
pected inter on, possibly within a week
or two. It Is understood tiiat two ad
ditional eases against one of tlie iiartles
Indicted, a former prominent bureau
ofllcial, are being inquired into by the
grand .iury, nnd that the nets of an
other former high oHielal of the postoflleo department already under in
dictment by tile Brooklyn grand .,ury
are being Investigated.
Attorney Douglass of 'Mnehen’s
counsel, in speaking of ye.sterday’s Indietinents of Afaclien. said Hint they Involvetl Hie same geni'ral <-harges ns the
former iiidietnient, nltli.'Uigh dllTereht
alleged transaetions, and Tliat tho new
Indielnionts were designed simply to
Rtrengtlien the former ones. Ht; said
that nothing Iiad yet lieeii decliled as
to MaeliPiTs eonrse nmliu' the new In
dictments. Maclien was in consultation
witli liis eoimsel yesterday afternoon
nnd the dennirrer to tho piwions iiidletnients proliahly will he Hied Today.
Postmaster General Payne returned
to tills city last nlglit from his trip of
about a fortiiiglit on the revenne.cutter
Oiionda.ga. wliieli was making Its
cruise along tiic Atlantle const.

New Yorlr, -Vug. 1.—Igiv reiicc
Mui'iihy," former Iroa.siiier of tlie
Jouriieyineii Stone iRitters’ union,
charged willi emliezzling .'<12.0iid from
the organization, and convletcd of gn'iind
larceny^ was. sentencod to live years
and si.v inoiitlis in state prison. The
prisoner’s'eounsYO a.-^ked lor cioinene.v
for Ids client, Imt .Iiidgii Newluirger
scored tlie prisoner severely, saying
iiER DJ .Vi’il.
JUAtr”’
that lie laid .spent tlie funds of the union
In riotous living, and Hint Tils total
Fail River, Mass., ^ug. 1.—The
stealings amounted loS27.000. .Mnrpiiy,
husband
of TRlen Roaeli, 25 years old,
In eliarge of two deiuity slierilis, was
taken to Sing Sing prison last iiiglit to laid licon missing for some time, leaving
lier witli a .T-montlis-old cliild, .wliicIi
serve ids term.
slie was iiiiahle to care for, ArraiigeON 'TAYLOR’S TRAIL.
iiients were Iieing iiiiule to plnee the
eliild in a cliaritablo institution, and
New York, Aug, l. -(lnloiKl T. C. wlieii the mother eaiiie lioiiio last night
Campbell, wlio lias iiad eliar ;e of tlie and was told tliat lier eliild coiiid not
pros'ceution Of Ooehei’s aliee d n-ais- he admitted slio was crazed aud Jumped
Slns and wlio for tliroe year.^ !i; d lA’ci! from a three-story window, dying al
In tile Kentucky nioiuilaiiis iicv. : im; most instantly.
tho evidence against Hie eoi'.spd': ior-,
■ A DISPLAY OF I.OYAI.TY. “
has left for P’rankfori, Ky., to cl.'.aiii
from Governor Reckljani a r.'ipii ■ lo
Galway, ■ Aug. L—King Edward,
Governor nurhin of Ohio to I’clive;
Taylor to tlie Kentucky aulhorillcs. iii Queen Alexandra and their party left
case this demand is refused a iminda mus Galway by train for Kenmare, where
will bo sought before the supiiime chiirt they met with an enthusiastic reception.
of the United “States. Should one be They afterwards proceeded to Beecgranted and disobeyed contempt pro haven and embarked on board their
yacht, bound for Queenstown. The
ceedings will be begun.
weather was beautiful nnd peasants nnd
landlords turned out In full numbers
CANADIAN DEFENDER WINS. and gave every evidence of loyalty.

, Montreal, Aug. 1.—In n good, strong
breeze, Thorella, the defeuder in the
Seawanhaka races, ran away from the
Kolutoo, the American challenger.
Thorella had shot up into the wind
with the race won before the Yankee
boat bad rounded the leeward buoy on
the last turn. Kolutoo cane down the
last free leg alone, .crossing the' line
19 minutes and 36 seconds after tho
Thorella.
w .

UP TO DATE RESIDENCE.

FnONT ELEVATION.

tlmlior, balloon style. Tho exterior
walls aro'slienthed and covered with
two ply paper and cypress Beveled sid
ing. The guhles are of cement and
composition oruaiucntal work. The
main roof Is covered with heavy cy
press shingles dipped In shingle stains.
Tlie piazza colnmiis are of turned
wliltcwood painted. Tlie '<\’lndow8, ex
cept tliose of Hie cellar and attic, have
outside blinds of clear wlilto pine, with
rolling sluts, and arc luing with'
wrouglit iron angl(> blind Idnges. The
exterior is painted wiHi two good coats
of wliitc lend and linseed oil paints—
any di'-sired colors. Tlie fancy glass
■sIioAvn is Ii'attcd.
The Moors arc laid with dear, nar
row Norlii Garolina pine boards.-blind

FIKST FLOOR PLAN.

nailed^. The Interior walls are lathed
and plastered with hard patent plas
ter, sand finished. The principal
rooms and halls have molded plaster
cornices and centerpieces. The bath
room and liltcben walls are laid off in
neat tiles on plaster, with three coats
of paint and two of enamel. The din
ing room Is viKlnscoted with paneled
wainscoting 4 feet 6 Inches high. The
Interior woodwork Is of cypress thor
oughly kiln dried. The stairs are of
quartered oak. with turned oak newels,
rails and balusters. The Interior i^oodwork Is filled, rubbed, varnished,
rubbed and varnished again. The
rooms are fitted with fancy papCr bor
ders.
The kitchen contains an up to date
range, with gas attachments, etc. The

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

sink nnd tubs are of porcelain with
open plumbing. The bath room has a
porcelain roll rhn bath tub. a porce
lain siphon jet and a water closet
with attached seat and onk tank. The
hardware is all of real dark bronze,
with' light cherry knobs, roses and
escutcheons.
The bouse Is piped a^ ’ wired
throughout for gas and electi|te lights
and contains combination fixtures.
This makes a convenient and attractive
borne for eitber city or country.

TWO SHOT IN RIOT.
McKeesport, Pai., '4ug. l.~-Tbe most
serious disturbance of the uiany that
have occurred since the Inauguration «f
the strike at tne Fort Vue tin mill took
place last evening. During the progress
of the riot one man was fatally Jin*
Jured and another was shot so that ha
will be crippled for lltA
A crowd
closed In bn two hoh-unlon men and
they flred Ipto the crowd.
WRECK ON THE SANTA FE.
Los Angeles, Oal., Aug. 1.—Two
Santa Fe trains collldfxl head-on at
Mellon and three tramps were killed
and several of the trainmen Injured.
The engines of both' trains were
crippled, one composite car- was de
stroyed and another badly damaged.
The passengers on- both trains were
shaken up, but all are said to have
tscaped serious injury.
_____■

Popolarltr of Apartment Hotel*.

One of Ibe most singular (^'the many
singular cbaragterlatlcy of ]^ew York
buUdlng during the past tw;o years has
been the sudden and surpriffing popu
larity of a comparatively new class of
residential accommodatlom<-vis, of
apartment hotels. In tbe.year 1600
plana were filed fit''the Manhattan
building depairtdirat for; Sleven of
,these bulldiniis to b^ erected at ah
estimated cost, of, |2,060,0p6,j and,this
number was mm^i larger tban that of
any preceding year. In the year 1801
the sudden popularity began, and re
nted In the filing of'plan* for fCrfyBl^ hotels to' be erect^ ^t an estl,mated cost of $20,374,600. Tbrougbout
ths year 1802 tbls popularity continued
,ln such wise that from ^January to Oc
tober InclUBivs plans were filed for
forty-four hotels to be erected at an
•stlmated cost of $20,185,000.

I,
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FREIGHT RATES GO UP.

THE RUN OF THE KEAR8ARGE.

Freight rates ou the Boston and
Maine railroad were advaiioed on Au
gust 1, to meet, it is olaimed, heavy
increase in the cost of maintaining
and running tho moperty.
Other
lines in New England have takeu
similar action with very little protest
from shippiuc interests, and it is to
bd assumed that the patrons of tlie
Boston and Maine will likewise ac
quiesce. Tho increase will be hori
zontal, that is, ii will go down the
whole length of tho classed freight
line nnd make an advance of 1 iier
oont. per 100 pounds. This rise is not
as great as,^omo of tlio other com])anie.mWirteikade but it is expected to
be suliicient to offset in great natt the
additional cost of labor and materials
required in maintaining tlie service.
Tlicro wHl be one exception- to tho
application of tlic now tariffs in that
wiiero present rates between stations
for any one of tho six olassea are re
spectively, 4.5 cents, 40 cents, ill cents,
21*^ cents, 19 oeiits and 17 cents or
higher; no increase will be made.
Thesis figures do not apply to com
modity rates as they are fixed by
joint action (if tlio various lilies over
which inercliandisci under this classifi
cation is moved.
\
Justification for the impending in
crease in freight charges is found in
the fact tliat the now pay roll of the
Boston nnd Maine rai’rond, wliich
wont into effect July 1, calls for an
additiuiial outlay on account of labor
of more tiinu $800,000 per year. Then
comes tlio oxira outlay for coal. As
compared witli tlie conditions before
tho strike for tliree or four years past,
at len.st $.300,000 has been added to
thi.s item alone. Locomotives tliat
licretofoi'c oo.st $10,000 are now quoted
at $l(!,000; ill tlio matter of ties, and
tlio companv inirohases no less tJiaii
1,400,000 of tliem eacli year, tlie price
has been aflvanced from 31 cents to 45
cents, iniikiijg a total increase of
nearly $200,000 in tliis feature of roadwav inainteiiiiiioe.
Coinsidenition sliculd also be given
to tlio liiet that the oost of every
necessity used by a railroad lias been
marked up from 10 to 50 per cent.

The trip across the Atlantic made
by the battleship Eeafsarge was one
of endnrapee rather than of speed.
Nine days, four hours and a quarter
would have been a fair speed for a
imssenger steamship a generation or
so ago, for when the Ounard steamer
Persia made the distance between New
York and Queenstown In 9 days 1
hour aud 45 minntes, the trip was a
record-breaker; but now that the trip
from Queenstown to New York has
been made in some minutes less than
6 days 17 liours and 8 minutes, aud
the Kaiser Wilhelm has made the trip
from New York to Southampton in 5
days 17 liours and 8 minutes, nnd the
Deutsohlaud the trip from New York
to Plymouth in 6 days 7 hours aud 38
minutes, the run of tlio Eearsarge
cniinot bo classed os “a recordbreaker.’’ The sailing ])ncket Dreadnaught once made tlio trip from New
Y’ork to Liverpool in 13 days nnd 8
hours, which is, wo ^believe', ^ the re
cord speed across the" Atlantic under
sail. But war vessels, nltlicugh they
liavo a tlieoretic speed nearly equal
to tliat of the fleetest transatlantic
liners, have rarolv shown themselves
callable of maintaining tills except tor
brief spurts. It would not be con
sidered in tho least wonderful for a
modern freight steamer to maintain a
speed of between 14 aud 15 knots
across tho Atlantio, but' if she did
tliis slie wonld do quite as mucli as,
if not more thau, the Kearsarge ap
pears capable of doing. We do not in
this nndesestimate in anv degree tlie
value of the Kearsarge, because wo
imagine that her proved capacity is
quite equal (o that of othe’’ battle
ships of her class. Apropos of this,
an English naval expert who made a
careful, investigation of the Kearsarge
while slie was at Portsmouth wrote
to ilie London Times concerning her
in tlie most ontlmsiastic terms. After
referring to her .superimposed turret
oonstrnctiou and her other novel
features, tills oririo concluded Ins remark.s witli the statement: “I came
away from tlib'.Kijar.sargo strongly im
pressed w-iHi her great offensive and
defensive cliaraeter, coupled with n
fcejiiig of admiration Ipr the (.0111ifioteiioss and the effective character
of her internal fittings, and strong in
the conviction that in Jior tlio United
States possesses a battleship wliicli
any nation in tlio world* might bo
lu-oud to own.’’

THIS YEAR’S FOREST FIRES.
State Forest Commissioner Ring
has made a report upon th£ forest fires
of the earlier ])art of the season. Ho
says:
■
,
“ Fmm facts and figures sent to tills
office By forest lire wardens appointed
to look after the unincorporated
towns, and from the selectmen of
towns as well as estimates given by
owners of townships, the loss to the
state by the f.crest fires of tho spring
of 1903 is practically 271,536 acres at
an estimated money loss of .$),04i;210,
whioh IS about 2 per cent, of the
wooded area of the state.
‘•While in many oases the cause of
the fire was not known, a summing
up shows practically the following
causes: Unknown, 59: clearing lafid,
35; railroads, 22; fishermen, 7;
smokers, 6; camping parties, 5; porcu
pine hunters, 16; burning blueberry
lauds, 5; burning brush, 2; fire from
adjoining towns, 2; incendiary, 2:
lightning, t; hnuters, 2; rubbish fire,
1; burning grass, 1; burning old oamp,
1. One of the fires assigned as incen
diary was set by an insane person
who is now in an asylum.
“As to the causes assigned it will be
seen that a number were oooasioned
by porcupine hunters. The law
creating a bonnty ou poroupiues, was
passed by the legislature last winter
meets wiih much disfavor all over
the state and espeoially in Washing
ton and Hancock counties, where it
was expected the results of the new
law wonld be of the greatest benefit.
Of the fires assigned as ‘cause un
known’ it is believed that fully onethird were caused by boys aud men
tiautiug the poroupiue. The bounty
on these animals should be removed
and the law repealed at the earliest
moment.
“In conclusion I wish to add a word
in regard to the seotiori of the forest
law as amended by the legislature,
creating a warden service for the ‘pre
vention and extinguishment of forest
fl’-es. ’ It will doubtless do found
neoe.ssary to make somesliglit changes
in this law before it i.s absolutiily per
fect, but it is a long steji in the right
direction, au<l there is not tlie slightest
doubt tl'at it'lias saved to the state
millions of dollars wortli of taxable
property, to say nothing of the great
saving to the busiiie.ss interests. ’ ’
HIS REST disturbed.
A. R. Baas, of Morgantown, Ind.,
had to get up ten or twelve times in
the night and had severe backaoho
and pains in the kidneys. Was cured
by Foley’s Kidney Cure. It strength
ens the urinary organs and stops ir
regularities. Sold by S. S. Light
body <fc Oo. and W. R. 'Jones.

QUARRYMEN WIN STRIKE,
Stony Creek, Comi., Aug. 1.—The
qnarrymen who went on strike at Norcross Bros.’ quarry several days ago
have returqed to work., The terms of
G19 men have been acceded to by their
employers and they will receive nine
hoars’ pay for eight hoars’ work. Tbs
anion has also been recognised. ^
OAMPAION WORK AHEAD.
Oleveland, A.a^, Lj-Seoator Hanna
retiirhed;
unexiiect^y

___ itli w piwlftj^ky’ .'Jrprk in
'^$aNI8T]|R

*

LlBbQ,.n, A^g. J.—Adiplral Cottpn jfaTf^
a .IvncMon bn .bo^rd the Adgshlp Brot^klyni tb ’Uiuted 'ptitbs; Minister Br^bn
and
membero of ^Is ^mtly, A nam>
bei’ of ths'piqcerb of the squadron wera
present.' SeVeml of the Amerlcab 0^
flqs'rs mads a trip to Clntra and took
Alnnsr tiieM. •'

,

AS TO FAT BABIES.
In spite of all tlio talk of the com
ing extinction of the American race,
there is interest enough in babies in
tlii.s country to win a hearing for the
London Lanoet when it protests against
a iirevniliiig persuasion that the
fattest babies are the best. Judges
at British baby sliows, the Lancet
says, don’t know flue babies when
they see them. They can weigh a
baby, and that is about all, for the
fattest baby gets the prize, irrespec
tive of quality.
In ^the Lancet’s
opinion Raphael aud other great
masters promoted a mistaken idea of
physicBd perfection in a baby by per
petuating “ hypertrophio pathological
types’’ as pleasing and admirable..
The baby show judges inoline to the
same error, aud award prizes to car
bohydrate, or sugar fed infants that
are “cold, gelacinons and flabby, with
none of the elasticity a^id tone
characteristic of the vigorous, healthy,
breast-fed baby.” American author
ities support the Lanoet in this posi
tion, averring, as quoted in the Sun,
that there are pateufi baby foods
wliioh fatten American babies to the
detriment of their health, and that
there are plenty of fat babies in a bad
way at the hospitals. Persons with
fat babies that seem to be doing well
are not advised to dispose -of them,
but parents are cautioned that all is
not fit food that fattens, aud that fat
babies that are otherwise indisposed
are not in good health. One would
think our praotioe of fattening infant
industries aud pointing to them with
pride as enormous for their age had
had misleading effects ou American
parents, if it were not that tlieBngli.sh
arc in just as, bad a case.—Harper’s
Weekly.
HOPING FOR A RAILROAD.
The people of New Portland and
vicinity arc very much elated over
the prospect of an eleotrio read from
Madison or Nortli Anson, ou the south
side of the Carrabassot, to East Now
Portland, through West New Portland,
aud New Vineyard, terminating at
Farmington, it is tliought it would
be a good paying road, as it would
take all the freight, express, mail and
passengers of tho towns’ through
wliioli it wdul^ pass. It would also
connect the two shire towns of Frank
lin aud Somerset (Farmington and
Skowhegan), whioh is very much
needed. There would be no bridges
of any consequence on the whole
route. A charter was obtained last
winter from the legislature for the
plant on the Oarrabasset, two or three
miles above North Anson. It is un
derstood - that the lumber has been
purchased to bnild the dam, whioh
will be commenced in the near future.
LABORERS’ STRIKE.

Nine men employed by Street Oommisaioner George H. Webb of Skowbegan qnit work, Monday, by reason
pf Mr. Webb’s refusal to disoharge a
non-dpion employe, Bert Daggett.
The strikers ore members of tbb Labor
ed,’ Proteotive nnion,2and the request
fpri Daggett’s dlsofaarse was made by a
l(^Oiil)Bxaittee of their ifnihber. Vnrther
than their aversion to working vtlth
men- who are not members'of the nnlon,
the men have stoted no grivanoe, and
made no ooniplAint as to wages.: They
Were receiving $1.60 fora nine-hoar
. The dlffionity has not been adjnsted
,tlldB far, and there seems to be slight
PJ^l^t of on immediate settlement,
^dggett is a oapable and reliable
Workman, bat bas refused to enter the
union, whioh is the sole oanse of the
action taken by the men.

AROOSTOOK FARMING.
What Some of That County’s People
Are Doing This Tear.
The New York Packer of last week
had a Presque I§le letter from which
the following is taken:
“How many oars of potatoes will
this
district —PreSque
Isle—turn
out?’’ One
grower
shrugs his
shoulders and says, ‘ ‘ can’t say, ’ ’ while
another looks wise aud says, “oh I a
few. ’’ The Packer man has been here
a week and so far ho can only liazard
an opinion. It has been raining for
days as it can only rain in Maine;
just what damage will be done can
hardly he seen lor a .week yet. First
it was a six-weeks drouth, now it is
rain, rain, all rain.

Few people ovou in the trade except
those directly interested realize what
this great section produces in way of
potatoes and liay. And on the oth.er
hand few growers hero appreciate
what such men as E. E, ..Parkliurst
and E. I. Cleveland lia^o done in the
way of extensive advertising to make
Presque Isle aud Houlton famous.
All over the country their calendars
can be found in up-to-date produce
houses.
The Packer last fall described the
methods in vogue hero and told liow
Wlio.lo trains of spuds wore sent out
day after day duriug the rush all
billed to Boston or New York, each
train carrying a force of men to keep
the fires in tlio cars going.
The
handling of Hie crop calls for fine
executive ability.

W. H. Hard has 26 acres in spuds,
which will run 200 bushels to the
acre; also GO tons of lia.v ; E. L. Hay
den has 60 acres of poratoos, 260 tons
of hay; crop looks good ; H. B. Hayford, 60 acres of ixitatoes, 10 acres of
ha.v; A. W. Gooding, 12 aore.s of pota
toes, 26 tons of hay; S. O. Greenlaw
3 acres of potatoes 125 tons of liny; 1.
W. Clark 17 acres of potatoes, 76 tons
of hay; George L. Hammond, 33 acres
of potatoes, 300 tons of hay; F. B..
bmitli. 12 acres (>f potatoes, 50 tons of
ha.v; O. A. Gliddoii, -10 acres of pota
toes, 50 tons of iiuy : H. D. Earl, 20
aores of potatoes, 50 tons of liav; L.
A. Bagle.y, 28 aores of -potatoes, ICO
runs of hay: H. P. I.add is both
grower and sliippor; has 40 acres of
potatoes, 8 tons of hay; O. O. Rolf, 27
aores of potatoes, 135 tons of hay; 'H..
W. Kitoheii, ;10 aores of potatoes, 76
tons of hay; L. J. Bean, 22 acres of
potatoes, 20 tons of liav; lie also runsa big dairy and supplies Presque Isle
with milk ; G. F. Higgins, 6 acres of
potatoes, 176 tons of liav; W. Kt. Win
slow, post-oflioe address. Presque isle
1*2 acres of potatoes, 16 tons of hay;
T. G. Huntington, post-office address
Bridgewater, 40 aores of potatoes, 80
tons of hay; spuds run 25 bushels to
tlie acre; G. A. Parsons, 13 acres
spuds, 16 tons of hay: C. H. Nelson,
6 aores of potatoes, 16 tons of hay; a.
O. Hatch, 21 aores of potatoes, 26
tons of hay. Several of these growers
have from 20 to 76 acres in oats. „
MR. EATON HAS SOWED HIS TUR
NIPS.
Editor Eaton of the Bangor News
remarks that the older he grows the
re he is impressed with the fact
it the familv almanacs ol nowadays
are not so bright noi so entertaining
nor so useful as they were years ago
when the days of boyhood- wore long
days, when, the meals came so far
apart apd wli'eu he was glad enough
to go to work in the field and pull a
flat turnip to spell him along until the
dinner horn should blow and'summons
us to food that waajfood.
In one of those dear and. - departed
almanaos there were several lines of
what passed with ns as iKietry, linos
which told us in rliyme just how and
when to sow flat turnip seeds to seonre best results. If our memory is
not awry three of these lines ran as
follows:
“On tho twenty-fifth of July
Be it wet or dry
Sow flat turnips or die. ’ ’
We read these instructions years
ago, and though wo know more now
than we did then, we do not know to
day why that final line “sow flat tur
nips or die’’ Was put in, iiarticularly
the “01 die’’ command, tliougli we
liave auiaea it was just done to make
rhyme, a triok that most poets have
acquired. An.yjiow, so sure ns July 26
comes around b.v due course of alma
nac, we think of that old jingle 'aud
go forth and scatter the lint turnip
seeds in full faith of liaviug a good
crop.
And wo have never failed, whioh
simply goes to show what a ^’onderfully eas-y thing a flat "turnip is to
grow. Come to think it over now,
we believe ihose old flat turnips,
pulled with the earth upon them and
peeled with our teeth aud oaten raw,
were about as good as anything we
find today. They were cheap and fill
ing Deyond doubt, two things whioh
every healthy boy requires. Of
course our teeth will not s(ahd for
eating raw turnips now, but thank
goodness, we oau still make away
with a good lot of flat turnips peeled
and boiled and mashed with pepper
and butter bn them. They are still
sweet and satisfying, whioh is more
than any of us oau say about some of
our early delights. Henoe, We sow
flat turnips on July 26 every, year,
feeling assured of a crop and always
looking forward to the October daye
when they shall get as big as teaonps
and we oan go forth and pull them and
peel them and boil and mash and eat

K

them.
If we oonld write poetry the first
thing we sbonld tackle would be an
epio of one bnndred tbonsand words
in ntaise of the flat turnip. It should
loontain both rhyiqe . and reason, and
thp s^tLnent ahonld be so fine that
sweet girl graduates and slim young
men in tall ooilaxs would weep for
tuznips raw and turnips anyway every
time they read what we had put on

,TWO BOTTLES OURBD HIM,
“I was troubled with kidney 00mplalnt for about two years, writes
A.
Davis, of Mt Sterling, la.,
"but two bottles of Foley’s Kidney
Oure. effected » permanent oare.’’v
Sound kidum are safeguards of life.
Make the kidueys healthy with Foley’s
Kidney Onre>- Sold by S. S. Light*
Dody.& Oa and W. B. Joues.
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THEY MADE IT WORK.

WATERVILLE, 9; OAKLAND, 2.

TWO LIVES
WERE LOST.

Boys Over at the Village. Have a j
The New Contrivance For Utilizing the The Hoys
Telegraph Wires in Time of TroublV
Qoodyream but Are Outclassed When
Against Wateryille.
A most iuterostiiiK contrivance used
in connection with the Maine Central
Two or three carloads of people
wreck on Thnrsday was tlie new in- went over to Scytiietown Tuesday
^ntion of telephoning over telcgrapli afternoon and saw Wnterville defeat
wires.
This plan was successfully the Oaklands by a score of 0 to 3
tried by the Maine Central several Oakland had for new men Pngsley
weeks ago,, but with one possible ex and Buek of the Colby team and ex
ception, Thursday was the first op pected to hold Waterville to a very GUESTS’ NARROW ESCAPE.
portunity to show its real usefulness I close game, but were disappointed.
and practical value. It can be said Wormwood, the Edward
Little
to be a complete success in every way, pitcher, was in the box for Scythe- It All Happened in Broad Daylight but
and is more than fulfilling all previous town and pitched a very creditable
the People Were Asleep.
expectations.
With the other apparatus on one of game for a boy. When he managed
the wrecking cars is a small portable to strike out Coombs in the second
The Sea View House, a three story
house. This is about the size of the he threw out his chest so far that it
private boxes in buildings where long did not get back into place until the summer hoarding house, located on
the Old Orchard campground in the '
distance telepnqiies are located. This
takes space in the car when not in fourth inning when Waterville got rear of the tabernaole and just on the
use. When the tiain arrives at the three earned runs on four with a total hill at the back of the great amphi
Phelan pitched for
scene of an accident the parts of the of five hits.
little house are taken out side of the Waterville and was,only touched up theater beneath the pines, was burned
track, easily amj.quickly put together for four singles, two of those being to the ground at 6 o’clock Thursday
and this furnishes the telephone
morning.
ofifioe. The telephone instrument is of the sorat'ohiest order. Oakland’s
The fire started in the kitchen and
then hung up inside bringing tlie two runs were made on misplays by
speaking tube at a convenient height. Waterville. The chief feature of the spread witli great rapidity so tliat the
Two wires pass from the instrument game was a star oatcli of a liner bv people inside, numbering twenty, .in
to the outside. One of them is at
cluding the manager’s wife and six
tached to a metal rod with a sort of Conners in the seventh.
Tlie management of the team an cliildren, had onlv time to scantily
clasp on the other end. Tliis arrange
ment is placed on the end of a jointed nounce tliat they will arrange ganies clothe themselves aurt make a liasty
exit. 3iie young woman jumped from
pole, ns many lengths being used ns
necessary to raise tlie clasp higli witli Fairfield on Tuesday or Wednes a third story window, two persons, a
enough to hook it down over a tele day, and Saturdays of each week at
the new iiark besides the games in man "and a woman, overcome by
graph wire.
Tile otlier wire to make tlic ground Fairfield so this will give the business smoke, were taken tlijough second
circuit is conneofed with anotlier men n clianoe to go in tbe middle of story windows down ladders to tlie
metal rod and this at Kroeiiort, was
g round.
stuck into the bottom of a little the weelf,. They expect to start the
Mrs. Helen L. Martin and Mr.s. E.
streani of water. The telejibone was series between Fairfield and Water
A.
Stevens (if East Grafton, fs. H.,
tlien >n woiKing order.
ville next week. Until then the.y ask
In iliis wav in .iust a very few all their sujuiorters to stand firmly by tlic former iiliout (iO years ol_d and tiio
minutes coumiunieation was estab
latter atioul (i."), perished in the fiames.
lished with tliu headomco in Portland the ‘‘fastest team Waterville ever Tiiey were sisters and widows.
wliere ai|Other instrunient liad been had.”
Tlio building was owned by the
connectdfl up. Tliei'O is also a chance
John Woodbury estate and was bi'ing
The score :
to put in a telegrai;h, instrument it
run tliis season by .robn i'letclier
WATERVILLE.
sucli should bo desired.
Woodbury of 'tVutcrville, son of tlio
The invention is ccmpaiativily
ab. r. bli. tb. po. a. e. builder.
simple but there is no limit to its usc- Conui'r.s, 2b
2 4 0
5 •> 2 2
Mr. Wondbury got up about 4.;i0
fnluoss ns the crews are often a long Coombs, of
1 0 0 and went, into tiie kitchen in tbe
0 3 1
distance from a leleginnh oflice and Britt, lb
5 1 3 o 12 0 1 basemeat to build a fire in the range.
lieretofore it has frequently been a Nolati ss
1 2 0 He built the fire and tlien wont to tlie
5 1 0 0
loui: and sometimes difiicult perfor Tavlor, If
1 0 0. well, a few rods aw ay, for a iiail of
4 1 2 2
mance to get connection witli tlie CowiuE, rf, 0 4 0 1
1
3 0 0 water. He was gone not over five
general office. With it tlie men at Goode, 3b
0 1 1 minutes, lie said.
4- 0 1 3
tlie v. rcek can couiniuiiioate with tlio Walsh, 0, rf 4 0 0 0
6 2 0
When lie enteKed the kitchen again
geureal manager in regard to the ex Pliolau, p
1 • 3-»- 0 ho was surprised to find the room full
4 1 2 2
tent of tlie damage, the probable delay
of smoko ana flames eating away at
of truftio and tbe thousand and one
40 9 2 16 27 12 2 the woodwork and finish behind tlio
Totals
things that always come up in such
stove. He threw tlie nail of water
OAKLAND.
emergencies.
This was what .took
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. e. upon the fire and rnshed to tlio sink
place at Freeport and the Maine Cen
place the pail under the oisteru
1 0 2 to
tral shows that it is up to date in Snllivan, 3b 3 1 0 0
pump to get it full again.
The
1
1
0
0
1
3
Wormwood,
P
4
adopting this truly wonderful inyeuflames gained headway so rapidly
1
0
0
-1
2
0
3
Pngsley,
ss
tion which has not been in use on
1
1 0 0 however, that he saw it would be
3 0 1
any railroads but a comparatively Porter, rf
1
1
I 1 0 useless to attempt to do anything
■
4
0
Blaisdell,
If
short time.
1
4 1 witli pails of water. So Mr. Wood
1
1
8
3
York,
0
As stated when the plan was first
6
1 2 bury gave the alarm and started to
3
0
0
0
Roderick,
lb
being tried, the talking over the tele
0
0
6
2
0 awaken the people. He went over the
0
3
graph wire does not interfere with the Buck, 2b
0
0
0
1
0 house pouudiug on all the doors.
2 0
telegraph. The two work on the same Moore, of
The women whose lives were lost
wire at the same time independently
to the house lasr Saturday and
28 2 4 4 37 16 7 came
Totals
of each other. When the telephone
were at Old Orchard for. the purpose
123466789
Innings
bell is rung the train dispatcher is
2 0 3 3 0 1 0 1 0—9 of attending the oampmeetings. They
aware of it on his instrument but this Waterville
11000000
0—3 were well known there, having board
Oakland
is the only way the operator has _ of
ed at tbe Sea View House in previous
Stolen
bases—Coombs,
Porter.
Twoknowiqg tliat his wire is being
years. Mr. ’Woodbury said both of
base
hit—Coombs.
Three-base
hit-"worked” to fnmish the current for
them were women of means. He
ijroode.
Doable
play—Nolan
ana
.another,system of oommnnication.
Britt. Bases on balls—By Phelan, was unable to give any information
Porter, York, Moore, Pngsley; by about their relatives.
All doubts as to the fate of Mrs.
Wormwood,
Qooae, Cowing, Taylor.
DO AWAY WITH FEES.
Hit by pitched ball—Snllivan. Stmok MEartin and Mrs. Stevens were set at
No fees, says the Lewiston Sun, ont—By Phelan, Wormwood 3, Rod rest at noon when tbe men digging in
the ruins fgnnd one of tbe bodies.
shonld be required from the citizen erick, Pngsley, Porter, Moore; by At 2 o’clock the other body was found,
"Wormwood,
Taylor
2,
Nolan,
Coombs,
for the pfirformanoe bva public officer
Walsh, Britt, Goode. Passed balls— being dug np not a great distance from
■of acts required by the citizen’s legal Walsh, 3; York. Wild pitch—Phe the first one. Like the first body the
■duty or to secure his legal rights. lan, Wormwood.
Time, 1 h.40 m. second was badly charred. TJie fea
tures of both were burned so badly
Umpire,
Johnson.
The fees Jpaid to sheriffs and con
that the identity of neither oonld be
stables, to .clerks oi court, to registers
told by that means. ’ Articles of
■of probate, to city clerks, to registers, ONE TERM FOR THE GOVERNOR, clothing, still clinging to them made
of deeds, -shonld all ho abolished.
The Bath Times says the opinion is it probable, however, that they could
Each of these officers shonld be put on
be identified later.
steadily
gaining ground that from
a suitable salary and should be held
Mra E. D. Hooper of Paris occu
to prompt and efficient performance of this time forth Maipe’s governors pied a room alone on the third floor.
Ms duty.
shonld not sit two oouseontive terms. She succeeded in fludiug her way to
Consider the disproportion of pro
the lauding on the second floor. Then
viding parks and baud concerts and It has been the custom for many years she sanfi down on a oonoh, overcome
public libraries for the free use of to give each man who has filled the by the smoke. The firemen found her
citizens, but requiring them to pay executive chair two terms. At this later in au aucoiisoions condition.
for the recording of deeds and mort rate, it takes a long time for all of They took her through a window and
gages and the settlement of estates,
thence down a ladder to the ground.
for the issue of a warrant, for the ser the 16 counties to have their turns at She was removed to a neighboring
filling
that
exalted
office
with
vice of process.
cottage and a phyiscian summoned.
Abolish all fees., Allow the public favorite sons. It is an established
S. 'E. Packard, a w'ealthy niaunofficers no oompensa^iou beyond a principle of Maine politics that the faoturertof Brockton, Mass., oooupiod
reasonable salary. Make it as inex
a room on the second floor. Ho got ont
pensive as possible for the citizen to honors, emoluments and oares of office of his room without diffloultv but iu
shall be distributed as fairly as pos the corridor he got bewildered and
preform his legal duties.
sible among all sections of the state, seemed unable to find the stairs. He,
but with each ocouxiant filling the svas found by tho firemen and then
TIME IS THE TEST.
office two terms it must take 64 years taken through a window and down a
for the gubernatorial dignity tu rotate ladder to the ground. One of his legs
was badly out.
The testimony of Waterville people once.
J. H. Terrell of Manchester, N. H,
There are many in every part of the
stands the test.
who are capable and deserving wlio lost $1,000, was sitting iu his
The test of time is what tells the state,
of the governorship, bnt even if the room on the, second floor directly over
’tale. “A new broom sweeps clean” gnbernatorial term were to be limited the place whereithe fire started, read
but will it wear well is what interests to two years, onlv one oL these in ing a paper. He was absorbed- in the
most. The public soon find out when each oonnty oonld hold fthe high paper and did not know about the tire
in a generation. Two years is until it burst through the walls. It
misrepresentations are made, and office
snffioient to require tbe labor of the was then<Jtoo late to save anything in
merit alone will stand the test of office from one man while so many the room aSld he was compelled to
time. Waterville people appreciate are seeking to nndertake it, and the rnsh ont and down stairs in order to
' merit, and many months ago local honors of the title last for life. If save bi^ life. Mr. Terrell is a oaran undesirable man gets into tlie ex- peiiter and had come to Old Orchard

Fletcher Woodbury’s Summer Hotel at
Old Orchard Burned.

citizens pnblioly endorsed Doan’s
Kidney Fills; they dosw still. Would
a oitizen make the statement which
follows unless convinoed that the arti
cle was just as represented ? A onre
that lasts is the kind that every
sufferer from kidney ills is looking
for. .
""
j, Onshman of Winslow, Me., tailor,
says: "For the last five jyears the
annoyance I have been snbjeoted to
from kidney complaint cannot be
compared to what it waaprevipus to
that date. I gi-re Doan’s Kidney Pills
the credit lor this inunnnity from
saffering. Before 1897 when I went
to Dorr’s drug storo for Doan.’s Kid
ney Fills 1 never knew the moment
when a pain would start in the small
of tbe back and stay there until it
aotufdly disappeared of its own aor
oord. Aoooinpanylng it were head
aches and dizziness.
1 was constantly trying medicine
and maike shifts but I never was suooessfnl in obtaining anything which
’gave half the results which I obtained
from the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
1 have reoonunended them to a. great
many friends daring the time which
has elapsed sinoe they first came
to my notice and do so today. ”
For sale by all dealers. Pfioe 60
cents per box. Foster-Milbonl Oo.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the

eontive chair it will be easier to get
rid of him graoefuUy after his fiEmt
term if it is understood that one term
is the rule. The good governors, on
the other hand, will be willing to
retire oheerfully at the end of a
■imilfc pmlod if it is understood
that no slight is im^ed and two
years is the limit for alL

SGAMPEB.
Here is tbe latest prodnotion of the
BeUbst Jonmal’s obituary writer:
Scamper is dead. It is only a oat,
bnt the life that animated his lowly
body is the same divine essence that
gives vitality to man, strength to the
oak or fragrance to tbe rose, and the
light that shone in tbe unfathomable
depiffis of his mysterions eyes is at one
wito the inspiration that illnmines
^6 face of genina It is bnt a ques
tion. of degree, of reoeptlyity, and
although embodied in the frame of
an bumble animal, yet was his modest
part well done;and hlsTife-long affec
tionate return for kindness, and bis
patience in suffering conveyed a lesson
that might profitably be taken by
many lives in a higher plane. His
grave is in the bower formed by a
wide-spreading apple tree, <aud tbe
soft summer winds whisper sweetly
in tbe foliage above his resting place;
bnt there is really no death, from the
highest to the lowest^ form, for the
U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and spirit of life is divine, immanent and
eternal.
take no substitute.
■w-

■> '

■

with a purohase of a piece of proper

ty in view bringing the fl,000 with
him to pav for it. The deal had not

been oonsommated however, and the
money was in his tmnkf It was in
bills. The only things Mr. Terrell
saved were what clothes he had on
his back.
Three yonng ladles, one of whom
was Miss Ella Dawson, daughter of a
l^ysioian in Boston, slept on the third
noor. They came down the stairs in
safest but Miss Lawson went book
and tried to save tomething in the
room. She found it nselees and alio
that her wv down staiAi agalq was
ont off by the jlaines. Throwing np
a window she made a jump down to
the. roof of the veranda and being
greatly excited sbO no sooner landed
than Ae made another leap to tbe
ground. She was picked np and set
01^ her feet by sneotators and fortu
nately was found to bo unhurt.
Mrs. Suah Kimball of Saoo, emat tbe boose, encountered the
les somewhere while inside the
bnildlng and had her hair badly singed.
A BELGRADE BUBOLihlY.
There was a small burglary at North
Belgrade Wednesday mght when a
grocery store was broken into and a
small quantity of staff seonred. To;
baoed and otUer things easily disposed
of and much coveted by some people
were taken. The loss was not, large.

A ■■-^^
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ANOTHER DROWNIHB.
Edgar Huggard Comes to His Death
in the Sebasticook.
Edgar Huggard of Winslow wa.s
drowned in the Sebasticook TImrsday
evening. He came to liis deatli in a
curious way.
He started out to drown a New
foundland dog which liad developed
au ugly disposition. Just ’after darl^
he took tho dog to the river and at
tached a bag of rooks to’jiis n^ck.
Tlie dog did not take kindly to the
treatment. Tho bottom of the river
there was of clay, steep and slippery.
As nearly as is known man and dog
together slid into tlie deep water.
Here Mr. Haggard was found at 4
o’olook this morning after he had been
gone eight hoars and the dog, it is
understood, was close by him, only
four feet away one aoonuut says.
Mr. Huggard was 86 years old and
leaves a wife. He came here two
years ago from St. Stepliens, N. B.
He is a young man who is well spoken
of. Tliis spiring for a time he worked
for Day & Smiley at carpentering hnt
at the time of liis death was em
ployed-on tho Fnllei- farm in Wins
low. He evidently got on tlie .(<101)iug clay batik uiuler tlie water with
out realizing in the dusk of the eve
nings lint the (lunger hefovo him was.
Coroner Snell was called hut an in
quest was deemed bv him ciitirclv
unneeessary.

QUAKER

ranges

The nickel rails on the Quaker Range
Model are put on without bolts, easy to re
move when blacking.
BY

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
.\t end of bridfife, Winslow.

LE0’.S ME'SAGE.
The Ccnulusion of Bishop- O’Cennell’s
Eloquent Euiogv at Portl'iucl.
At Pm'iiaiid 'L’lio.-dav, at tlie eri-ai
service at the Catliodral of tlie Im
maculate Conoei'tioii in memory ,of
the late Popie wliioU was nttemleii
by the Governor aiul his stall’, the
Mayor and city govoriimont of Port
land and many otiiw distiuguislied
neople a eulogy uijon the deceased
was delivered by Bishop O’Connell.
These wore liis closing sontenoes;
F(^ men liave reached suoli lofty
heiints of right t.> worldly fame.
Yet still have wo not touolied the
real secret of liis life. And wliat was
that’’ It was in tlie inner recesses of
hisltiidden life that tho great springs
of action lay; there was the dynamo
whieli unseen itself gave the im
mense impulse to all lie did and all
the outer world saw;—it was the ab
solute devotion of his whole being,
the complete and perfect renunciation
of all self, the utter and entire dedi
cation of body and soul, brain aud
heart, all that he was or had, in
season and out of season, in health
as in illness, before the -thousands iu
tbe great basilica or in his little
study, the reudition in totality, the
taking the plough and never looking
ba;^, the immolation without reserve
of liis whole being to the duties of
that eternal priesthood of Christ to
whom he had in his early life
promised his undying and unswerv
ing allegiance, and to whom he kept
his saored word from tlie moment
when yonng aud full of holy euthnsiasm, he took the sa-Ved ohasnble,
Christ’s yoke upon his erect shoulders,
through half a century of trials and
crosses, through his fatal illness whioh
filled the world with emotion at his
heroism—until death came—aud priest
until tbe end it found him.
The angel of death has whispered
his last "Ito Missa est, ” and the dy
ing priest iu spirit still before the
altar -with his face to the world ana
his eyes upon the cross, raised his
faltering hand iu benediction murmur
ing with his last bieath.~tho priest’s
blessings when Ids nias^ of life was
finishcii: "Beuedicat vos omiiipoteiis
Dens”—aud the aged pontiff died
blessing tho world, whoso children
vyith all their faults ho had loved,
and to whoso betterment he liad
given his whole life of priest, bishop,
aud tjoutiff.
All tho world ho blessed—and that
last blessing will surely rest upon
humanity; the ohildroii of the faith
have received it as the blessing of
God’s highest representative on earth
—and even those not of the fold have
reverently bowed their lieads at the
last solemn utterance of the aged man,
whose purity of life, even had he no
other title, gave him the right to this
veneration.

Tho Kinil To:'. ,15'aA :• A'i'a'iiys Jiou.ylii, .ai
ill I5s^ i’ov ovi'J' :'G ycr-r.-i, hii:-; iioriio
(:••• ’’”1
iH't'-i

Miikh !i;is heea
oF
ftti(l('f his persine,* Hs Inraiio.y,
Allow no os.o tixU-orivo \<m iu this.
All CoiiuH'i-l’i-its, ii '.iUiHons i!n<t “.Jusl-a.'-good” arc hut
UxporiiMK'nls liial- irilio vvKh and <-ndangi-;‘<ho liealth of
liit’auts and Chiidr' ii -JH.xpoiicr.co ayniii. t i;.s;>>oriiiieut»

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a liarniloss •suhst tute for Castor Oil, Paregorio, I>r<>ps and Soothing Syrup.s. It Is Plrasant. It
contains neither Opinni, RIorphiiio nor other Narcotic
aiibstancc. Its age is its guarantee. It ilestroj.s A’forius
and allays Feverishness. It euros Diarrlnca and 'Wind
Colic. It relieves 'i'eething Troiihles, cures Gonstipntiou
and Flatulency, it assimilates tho Foo<l, regnlatcs tho
Stouiaeli and Uowcls, giving healthy and, nutiu'ui sloei>.
The Children’s I’un.iceiv—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA
Bears the Signature

always

of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC CKNTAUR OOMPANV. TT MUPMAV STnCCT. NEW VOPM OITV.

Coal and. "Wood
S. A..
Et. ORKIRTV.
Office on riain St., Near Freight Depot.

A SOBRIETY SOCIETY.
The Riilmcrnior liert-hv gives notice that she
There is iu operation in New Orlias lieen duly uiipoliileil execiili lx'ol the will of
leans a unique and mo.st intorosting Daniel l.lhhi-y, liite of Wati-rvllle In the County
Kennehec, (loceascd, ami given hnmls as the
institatioa for tho promotion of tem III'
law illi-ei'ts. All iiersniiH having deinamls
against
estate id said deceased ace doOced to
perance and sobriety. It originated present the
the same Inc settleiiioid, and all Indebted
there in 1869, and lias not only flour iheieto are rei|nested to make pai inent Iniinedl
ished, bnt has put forth its branches ately.
CAUUi I.NK .M. I.IIlllEY.
1U13
In many other looalities. It is the .Inly III, lunil.
Order of tlio Knights of Temperauoo.
SxeviilorN’ I\'o(ice.
Its principles, whioli are in many re
The snhscrIhoi'B herehy'glve notice Ibnt they
spects entirely different from those have Im-cii duly uppolideil oxeentors ol the will
Ellle A. Taylor, late of Winslow, In the Coun
of any other tempe^noo order, are as of
ty of Koiiiiehec, ileeuiised, and given bonds as
And the remembrance of this last follows
the law dlrei^ts. All iiersoiis having demands
benediction will ever recall to my
the estate of suid deceased urc deslied to
It does not pledge its members to against
io ■ the
- Hiiine for
■ eettleineut,
...................................
mind his lust words to me. On tliat
lirosent
itiiil all Indebted

fair day in June two years ago I bade
him a last farewell. No need to say
here—I could not here—tHe thoughts
whioh filled my brain and tbe sentimeni whioh filled my heart. 1 felt
it was the laat time be would speak
to me and I asked him to give me a
word for yon, my people. What he
said to me and for me will be buried
forever here; bnt his message to yon,
yon remembw, for I have delivered
many times, ^oday let me repeat it
In bis memory: "To my children of
Portland, say that Leo prays for them
and blesses them;—to tbe rest differ
ing though they may be from ns in
foitb, carry my blessing too, and say
to them that Liw prays as bis Master
did: "nt flat nnom ovile et onns
pastor;” that there may be one fold
and one shepherd.”
To all therefore gathered today—all
who have oome to pay their last tnhnte
to bis memory, as a great man whose
life has made the world rioher—to all
here gathered representing every walk
of life and every grade of authority
or servioe, I deliver, faithfully this
meseage from the great Leo.
And now what answer oan we make
to him? Only the anwser that goes
np from all the earth, tbe Ohoroh’s
nrayer over all that is mortal of men
or all that is of them immortal:
' Reqniem aeternam^dona iis Domino-^
Reqniesoat in peace. ”
Best after a life of labor and toil
and work lasting until the very end;
rest in peaoe, for peace was ever in
yonr'heart, and the prayer of peaoe
among men ever on your lips, Leo,
enter in both, for both yon have rich
ly earned—rest and pace eternal. |

abstain from intozioating liquors for thereto arc rei|ueslcd to make payment IniinetUlife nor for any fixed period of time- utely.
SAMUEL WILLIAMS.
It prohibits the use, by its members
KItANK I’AIGE,
of intoxioating liquors as a beverage
CHAKLEH TAYLOK.
8. 8. UBOWN, Agent.
only so long as they remain connected June 23,1008.
lO-U
with the o^er. It leaves the consideratioh of tRe right to manufaotare,
puroiiase, or BeU<^- intoxioating liquors
Administrators’ Notice.
with the consoienoe of tbe individnal Tbe eubiorlberB hereby give noUos tbat they
member. ’While it preaches aqd bAve been duly appointed odmlnlitmtori on tbe
Fraaola GE
praotioes tomperanoe it does not at
tempt to make persons temperate by
foroe bnt by moral snasion only. It direct*. All person* bavlng d*numd*|anln(t
eaute of laid deoeaaisd are dealred to preassists its members in seonring em the
•ent the same for aattlement, and all Indebted
ployment, takes oare of its siok and tberato are requested to maks payment ImmedL
banes its dead. One of its advan ately.
JOHN R. MCCLELLAN,
tages is that it keeps no oppressive
LE8TBB C. GILMAN.
obligation ha^ngover the hei^ of an MayM,^.
lO-U
individual. He is not bound for any
specified time; he can quit whenever AdmlnistratrJxlA Jfotice.
he ifiay choose. It is wonderful what
The BubBoriber hereby gives notlee that the has
on effect this oomplete liberty has on been
duly appointed admlnlitratrlx qn tbe
nmn. Many a time members have estate of WUUam Elder, late of Waterville In
the
County
Kennebec, deceased, and given
sud: "1 will resign next week,’’ bnt bonds at theofbtw
directs. All person* having
when the time oomes he postpones demand*
against tbe estate of said deceased are
for another week and so they go on desired to present the same for settlement, and
" bted thereto ara reqaested to make pay.
for years knowing they oan quit at aUlndel
any time. It has made an excellent ment Immediately. CABOLINB 8. ELDER
record in New Orleans and is heartily July U,18(ie.
10-la
oommended to all who want to stop
the drink habit and still possess some KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Ibrobate CourL at
Augusta, on the second Monday of July, 1908.
will and oonsoienoe.
A CBBTAIN INSTBDMBNT, purporffng to

MBS. SABAH TBAINEB.
Mra Sarah Trainer, widow of
Fruk Trainer, died at her home on
tile Ridge ro^, F^rfield, ^Tuesday
aitembon. The oanse of her death
was apoplexy. The funeral was
held Friday afternoon at 2 o’olook,
Rev. O. W. Bradlee offloiatlng. The
interment was in Pine Grove.

bo_ tbe ___
laat will
.
and testement
. itomei .|of. ________
Adeblde
Laoombe, late of WatervEle, In said County,
deceased, having boon presented for probate;
OauKBKU, Tlmt notice thereof be ^ven three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday
of August next, tu tbe Waterville Mall, a newsaper printed In Waterville, that all persons In.iirastod may attend at a Court of I’robato then
to bo boldeu at Angusta, and show cause. If any,
why tbe said Instrument should uot be proved,
approved aud allowed as the last will and tastamuut of the said deceased.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge, |
Attest :-W. A. NEWCOMB, UogUtor.

lO-U
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The Maine member.*! of the G. A.
11. excursion party to San Francisco
(
for the annual oncampmemt will have
PCHiaSIIKl) WKEKI.Y AT
120Mnln8t
Wi»tcr»llIo a pleasant .iourno.y if congenial com
'•I
radeship and experience in attending
encamiimont count. Tho jiarty will
$1.60 per year or $1.00 wlieu paid in bo made up largely of comrades who
advance.
make it a point to attend pretty near
ly every oncamimiont, wherever hold.

The WatePVille

Mall

.

PubllshiriK Company,

PuiiUSKKKa A^^l PiiorniKToAfl.

The Roverinncnt is KCttiiif; after the
wronK-doers in the post-ollioe dopartinent. most viKoronsly, and before it
i.s tlirouKli with tlicm it looks as if
some of them would bo doiinr time.
The report tliat now evidence for
the pro.secutioii has been secured in
tlie Torrio oa.so shows that the end of
the same is not yet forthoomihr. ^Both
sides are still orepared to flRlit it out.
First to fear that because of a
drouth there was to bo no liay crop,
ana then to worry because of no sun
to secure the crop when it did come,
lias been the fate of the Maine farmer
this summer.
Some of the Maine farmers are com
pleting the task of getting their hay
crop honBe^,,but in the ease of many
of them their temper has been sadly
twisted because of the unfavorable
conditions that have prevailed.
Many travelers will mourn th6'
death of Capt. Otis Ingraham after
half a century of service on the sea.
Ho was one of the most popular cap
tains sailing from a Maine port, and
counted his friends by thousands.
I
■ Of that terrible explosion in the
Lowell, Mass, cartridge manufactory
the only consoling thought for those
who lo.st relatives and friends there
by lies in the fact that death came so
quickly that there was no chance for
suffering.
It will be better than the uncertainty
that they have had to endure for so
many months for the frienas of the
late Mr. Jewell of Monmouth to learn
that he committed suicide. It is sel
dom that a discovery of this sort is so
long delayed.
•
The judge before wliom the ease
was tried evidently took no little
satisfaction in sentencing to a term of
five years at Sing Sing the treasurer
of a labor union who had proved
recreant to his trust and stolon some
$37,000 from its funds.
The old Columbia is to be retired
from racing and will probably utlimately find herself relegated to the
scrap heap. But it will be long re
membered that twice she successfully
defended the America’s cup, an honor
such as does not usually fall to any
craft.

mg ball players on the field and if
one or two of them prove to bo too
slow for their compauv they will bo
allowed to go alid their places will be
filled by bettor men. Watorville has a
little lead now, oomforlablo in itself
but not very long, and Fairfield will
leave nothing undone to got even and
take the lead herself. The crowd was
largo on Saturday and their new field
The catastroplie at Old Orchard is ])romi8iug.
whereby two guests lost their lives in
a hotel fire is what might naturall.v
Iii.n modest and humble way there
bo expected in suoh houses, of wooden has been set in operation an enterprise
construction throughout and with no *thnt is going to mean a groat deal to'
particular attt'iition ]iaid by the tho people of tho state of Maine in
builders to tho problem of lire escapes. tho years to come. Wo refer to tlio
The only wotider Is in view of tho securing of a section of land up
hundreds of wooden hotels atid board among tho liilhs of Oxford county,
ing houses in Maine that there are not and tho engaging 'of a physician to
more, rather than less, of such liappcu- have charge of nsanatorinm to bo estab
ing.s.
lished there for tho treatment of con
sumptive patients. Maine, like the
King Edward and Queen Alexandra’s rest of New England, has always been
visit to Ireland appears to have been hard, hit by this terrible disease, and
a most successful event in every way. it is high time that something were
No other English sovereign was ever done in this lino to stop its encroach
more kindly received by the Irish ments. Sueh an institution ought to
people, and the king will go back to be favored by state appropriations and
England more disposed than ever be private endowments until it can ex
fore to stand with the party in Eng tend its treatment to those who have
lish politics that has shown itself of no means as well as those who are
late inclined to give the Irish people a able to pay for what benefits it has to
better chance in Ireland than they offer.
have had hitherto.
As seeming to indicate that the
A large party of Kentucky news efforts that have been made to restock
paper men are in Maine on their the lakes of the Belgrade system, soannual excursion.
The prevailing called, have not been in vain stands
drouth in iutoxioauts in Maine is not the fact the catohing of trout and sal
likely to affect this party for two mon is no longer confined to a brief
reasons. Being newspaper men, they period in the spring but continues
are all so well informed, presumably, throughout the summer. Within the
that they know the conditions they present week both trout and salmon
were to meet in this respect, and, be in considerable numbers have been
sides, having so high a regard for the taken in at least two of these lakes,
Kentucky product they undoubtedly and possibly in others of them. If
brought enough of that with them to tho good work of re-stocking can be
be quite independent of local con continued long enough, there is no
ditions.
doubt that the trout and salmon fish
ing could be. made better for the
JWhite perch are being taken in large
whole season at these lakes ^than at
numbers at the Belgrade lakes now,
the Rangeleys or other more famous
but not so much as usual is being
resorts. But the trout or salmon fail
heard of big catches of black bass.
ing foi a given day, there are always
This is not altogether unfortunate,
white peroh and black bass to be had
however, in the estimation of the
in these waters.
average fisherman, for the white perch
is one of the best of fishes for the
The publishing of the ifptioe of the
frying pan, or the ohowder kettle, appraisers’ meeting upon the Maine
while black bass are of little use ex Water Co. undoubtedly marks the last
cept in the catching. Their fiesh
stage in the long contest waged by
would keep a man from starving for
the Kennebec Water District to secure
a time, but very few people care for
control of the company’s plant in
it as they do for many other varieties
this city. Since the movement was
of fish.
started by Mr. Eaton, other oities
have followed suit until there is liardly a municipality in Maine, wliere
the company’s business is a paying one,
that has not taken steps to beoome the
owner of its water supply. Nothing
BO intimately touching the public in
terest has'been undert^Ofi'Jn Maine
for many years. If {theve/was ever
any considerable bod3r'i>^oitizen8 in
Waterville who hesitated wer the pro
posal to acquire the water supply
property, their number must have
grown very small since the experience
tho community had with typhoid
fever during the last winter.

There is hope that in the' far dis
tant future more attention may be
given to the building of good roads in
Maine through the fact that an in
creasing number of towns every year
seek the aid offered by tho state in this
direction.
The amount should be
gradually increased materially, for
while this method of teaching: the
people of the state the value of good
roads may be costly, the end sought
is worthy of much outlay. Maine has
been* far behind most of her sister
states in appreoiatinc tho importance
of good roads.

The high price of cotton bids fair to
be felt by the class that can least
afford lO suiter because of it—the mill
operatives wlio will lose a part of
their wages by tlie curtailment of
It is too early in tho season to look
running time or by the slmtt.ing down
Tho town of Caribou is anxious to
for a season of some of the Now Eng be oouueoted'with some neighboring for a rush for game licenses on tho
land mills,
communities by eieotrio railway, ns part of sportsmen from other states,
and it is not surprising that thus far
is shown by vote of its citizens to
The oampnieoting season is almost have tho town loan $36,000 to the_en- only three applications have been rehere, and noxt'will come the fairs. terprise. This action is one of the ceivou. This does not indicate that
It was only n few days ago that every many points of evidence showing j:hero will not be a great many when
body was looking forward to summer that tho county of Aroostook is as the season draws near. Tho law is
weather and now' the season is pretty full of prosperity at tho present time unnopular with some sportsmen in
well over, and very little summer as an egg is of meat. What Caribou other states who argue that it is un
W'eather has bcon seen. 'A .long and has her si.stor towns will soon want fair to tax a man for a privilege
pleasant autumn may balance matters and tho result will bo that before which may amount to nothing. They
somewhat.
many years tho thickly settled parts say they would bo perfectly willing
of Aroo.stook will bo as well supplied to pay a license on game actually
The now S])ringlield , army rifle i.s
captured, but that it is pretty tough
with el^'otric roads as are tho older
going to have range of five miles, be
parts of tho state. They have the to come up to Maine and spend
sides all the iinprovemeuts to make
means to pay for tho luxuries up in several hundred dollars in an unsuc
it the most convenient and serviceable
cessful quest of game and thou have
tlie garden of Maine.
armj' gun in existence. Getting be
to put UP $15 in addition for a hunt
hind a tree wouldn’t do a man much
The usual run of summer burglaries ing iicoiise. This would have more
good with such a gun shooting in his is now on and for several weeks we weight wore it not for tho fact that
direction.
shall probably read .dailv of some apparently very- foW sportsmen have
the ill fortune to go home without
Although Portland is to be an ob country store or post-office having having shot game themselves, or Hav
been looted by the law-defying vis
ject of attack for some of the most
ing got their guides to shoot it for
efficient of Uncle Sam’s fighting craft itors from other states. It wouldn’t them.
from August 31 to August 39 the bo so bad to have this thing go on soachances are that the people of Port- .soii after season, if only once iu a
Tho merchants in our sister cities
lana won’t worrj’ half so much about while the' monotonous programme down the Kennebec are talking up
might
be
varied
by
the
capture
or
the
it as they did for fear that some of
their annual excursion to the seashore
Spain’s fast cruisers might come injury of the burglars, but they come or some other point where the mem
and break in and steal and depart,
along that way in the spring of 1898.
and while it may not do to say that bers may have a day’s pleasant outing,
leaving behind the cares of business
One of the new professors at Colby nobody is the wiser for their coming,
aiid
finding out what good fellows
will be by no means a stranger in the certainly it is true that fe'w are
their business rivals may be when
profited
by
tlieir
coming.
A
large
college circles. He was well known
away from tho shop. The merchants
during his college course and by mnnioiiMvl appropriation for nightof this city have tried to do this sort
watchmen
ill
many
of
the
villages
of
marrying a wife in Fairfield gave
of thing once or twice but nothing
the
state
would'accomplish
something
himself an excuse to visit here fre
has come of it. This year has been a
quently since.
Ho is a natural liorhaps in doing away with what has
good one for tho business men of
come
to
bo
a
costly
and
annoying
nqimathematician, who will coutinao the
Waterville and it wouldn’t bo a bad
good work that Dr. Warren' has been sance.
way to oolebrato that fact by appoint
for so many years doing.
Fairfield has evidently gone a con ing a day when proprietors and clerks
With ton million tons of peat ready siderable way in the matter of alike might get away for a good time
to bo taken from a Maine bog by the ktrengtheniug her ball team, but, together. An excursion can be easily
new company tliat, according to Sun judging py Saturday’s game, some arranged' for any number of good
day newspaper storiesi^is about to thing still iemain¥ for her to do in places reached from Waterville with
revolutionize the fuel industry in tho the same direction. Some of her sup out a long or a tiresome ride, and
Pino Tree state, there will bo no porters do not take this view of tho there isn’t the slightest doubt that it
need of anybody’s worrying over a case but feel altogether certain that would bo a good thing for tho mer
possible coal famine next winter. the team just as it stands can defeat chants to got together in this way
There is hardly ever a season goes by Waterville’s aggregation just as soon and become bettor acquainted with
but that some enterprise of this sort is as tho mqn have got shaken together one another. They are for tho most
exploited through the press, nothing in their play. Tho first iiart of Satur- part pretty good fellows and they
but tlie preliminary notices ever ap day’s gome does indeed give color to would be none the worse off for
pearing concerning it. Tho Rev. Mr. this contention, for up to the last half fraternizing a bit more than they do.
Jernegan’s gold mauafdoturing estab of the game Fairfield allowed up quite I It is the mark of a small and proV,inlishment on the eastern coast hung on as strong as ;hor opponent, and it I oial town when men engaged iu the
longer than most of them, but it had' looked up to that point like her game. same line of business find it impos
It is certain that she has some promis- ' Bible to associate together in many
to go at lost.
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ways pleasantly and profitably. Tho
Tho talk of an international agree
petty business jealousy that prevents ment to make the ratio of silver coin
this disappears as cities grow big and age in Oriental countries :13 to one is
their merchants bccoiiie broacl-miiidod. enough to make a man smile as ho re
calls tho days of old when Colonel
•Tudging by the extreme ease with Bryan was assuring his fellow coun
which tho now cup challenger defeats trymen that this fair land was doomed
tho original Shamrock on tho trial unless his jilatforA of 1(1 to one wore
races, it would anpear that Shamrock made a part of tho nation’s business
III. is a perfect wonder, but how prog I am me.
much there is behind all these easy
It seemed like “rubbing it in’’ for
victories tho public does iiot know.
Thoro may bo a vast difi'eronoe be the burglars who have been operating
tween tho oondition of' tho one boat in the eastern j art of tho state to
and that of tho other, an.l one may break into Sheriff Pennell’s homo at
bo more skilfully handled than the Brunswick and make free witli what
other and harder pushed. There is they foutid there. But iu this in
no little grand stand jilaying about stance, as in many.others, tliey were
this sport of international yacht rac simply showing their contempt for
ing, and real jockeying tricks aro tho officers of tho law as they find
known on decks as well as on racing them in Maine. If a catch could be
tracks. Shamrock HI. may -bo tho made now and then, or if one of the
fastest yacht that over took part in follows could be winged by a well di
fighting for, or defending, tho Ameri rected shot once in a while, tho situca’s cup, but the American public atigii might change a bit in this re
will refuse to take this view cf the spect. But this is perhaps too much
case until the races have been sailed. to expect.
The members of thb bar at Danville,
111., have had a meeting at which they
commended .the sheriff ol the county
for the brave stand he took against
tho mob that tried td storm the jail,
and denounced the action of the law
breakers who attempted to take the
law into their own hands. This action
on the i»rt of the bar is a hopeful
token, for mob law. will cease when
ever the better—which is a'so almost
always the stronger—element iu the
community stands ready to oppose it
and boar a hand in prosecuting those
who engage iu it. In tho case of a
great many mobs the spirit animating
it js not so frenzied as .some people
imagine, but there is more or less of
taking into account the fact that iu
all probability no legal punishment
will follow the crime cmnmitted by
the mob. If the punishment of every
man tempted to take a hand in a lynch
ing were assured beforehand, the
number of lynchings would mightily
diminish right away. It is not an
uncongenial task 'for a lot of half
brutes to get filled with liquor and
then enjoy the sport of dragging from
jail some man accused of crime to
hang or burn him, provided thera_jg
a good chance that no harm will come
to the members of the mob. But with
the cbances mostly the other way, the
law would be left to deal with ordi
nary crimes in its own way.

B.y a change made in tho law at
the last session of the legislature the
burning over of largo tracts of blue
berry bog in Washington county will
be prevented. The change in the law
was secured through the request of
timberlaiid owners, who have suffered
heavily from the destruction of forest*
caused by these fires when they have
passed the bounds of the bogs and en
croached upon the heavy growth.
The bogs will be injured by not be
ing burned over once in a while, but
the crop secured from themris liardly
of importance sufficient to warrant the
risk run in their burning.

There doesn’t really seem to be
much choice between sentencing a
man to a term iu the penitentiary,
and keeping him- standing one trial
after another extending over a long
series of years. This point was illus
trated in the Molineux case in New
York, albeit in that instance the de
fendant finally secured his liberty.
Down in Kentucky a former secretary
of state named Powers is just about to
be tried for the third time on the
charge of having been an accomplice
in the murder of Governor Goebel
■som^ years ago. There is ground for
suspicion that hot political feeling
may be at the bottom of what looks
like the persecution of the defendant
in this Kentucky case, although it
would seem as if this would die out
with the passing of years. Mean
The people of Massachusetts aro while Powers might as well be serv
looking forward with much interest ing a well defined sentence except for
to the second observance of Old Home •^he stigma attaching to conviction.
\,
Week in that state, while the people
of Maine seem quite content for the , There are so many- instances of
most part to allow the institution to shortsightedness displayed by people
die a natural death. Nor is this be interested in some special industry or
cause of any lack of a desire to wel other that it is refreshing to . note
come back to Maine the sous and such action as that recently taken by
daughters who have gone out to the lobster fishermen of several -towns
make homes for themselves else along the Maine coast, who have en
where, but because it seemed to tered into a voluntary agreement to
Maine’s quiet citizens that there was observe the short lobster law on their
a little too much display and fuss and own account, and because they have
feathers about the whole business, come to realize that iu the cud its ob
if there is anything above another servance is for their own advantage.
that your average Maine man or wo Thov will, in addition, give what aid
man turns from it is the display of they cau to tho fish wardens iu their
something that appears to bo a bit efforts to secure a proper euforcemeiit
theatrical, and so the sending out of of the law. If tho spirit shown by
gaudy, formal inititations to peojile to these Maine fishermen could be indefi
come home to Maine at a iiartioular nitely extended, it would acoomulish
time, when they and everybody else wonders iu tho preservation of game
know they would be welcome at any as well as of lobsters. It would pre
time,and tho arranging of programmes vent the Maine guides from killing
of exorcises with parades and brass too many deer iu a single season, or
baud ‘accompaniments and all that allowing those whom they wero,gniddid not and does not appeal to Maine ing to do so. It would stop the need
folks and because it dooa not tho for less and useless slaughter of game
mal observance of Old homo Week iu and fish of all kinds, and tho came
Maine did not come to ulity. Wo and fish “hog” would bo no more
doubt, moreover, whether it has come known. For tho future of sport with
to stay in Mas.sachusnt(s, although either rod or gun iu this country, it
in that state almost any excuse for is necessary that those who fish and
getting out the baud and making a those who shoot should have some re
big displa.v w'ith speeches and fire gard to tho saving of tho supply.
Fish and game were both so abun
works is greedily accented.
dant hero when the laud was first set
tled that it did not occur to the pion
That Ola Orchard landlord who. eers that there could ever be any dandreamed that because ho was running gey of seriously lessoning the supply,
a summer hotel he would escape all but that day is long since past and it
difficulty in connection with the offi is time now to realize that in Maine,
cials having in charge tho enforce as iu most other long settled states,
ment of tho prohibitory has been if certain things in the wav of out
rudely awakened. If exception were door sport arc to bo had at all they
to be made in favor of any individuals must be had as tho result • of a careful
in connection with the enforcement of husbanding of resources brought
this law, it were certainly proper to about through the cordial co-opera
have* it made in the case 'of hotel tion of all most interested to the ex
keepers who eater to people coming clusion of that little class, compara
from sections here prohibition is un tively, who consider omy the present
known. In itself the drinking of moment and are willing to sacrifice
liquor in Maine is no worse than the tho sport of the future for the fun
drinking of it in Masssachusetts, and that an extra large catch or bag
in fact there is no law iu Maine pro brings. The Maine guides ought to
hibiting tho drinking of liquor. Any take their cue from- tho 'lobstbrmen,
body with the necessary means for When the game is gone the most
maylmy outside and drink here, and of them will have to go to work again
for this reason there is a bit of plaus at small wages.
ibility in the plea that landlords ca
tering almost entirely to outsiders
Tho Turf, Farm and Home of this
who are here for a summer outing week comes out with a suggestion
sljould be allowed the privilege of that advantage be taken of the new
selling to them only. But the trouble trotting park on the Waterville and
is that if this privilege is extended in Oakland electric railway line to hold
one case, there immediately arises the tjiere annually a fair that shall rank
demand that it should be given in an with 'those held at Bangor and Lewis
other, and so on, until the law staiids ton. The suggesrion is worthy of con
whore it stood three or four years sideration. Time was when tho annual
ago. There seems to be no room tor fair of the North Kennebec Agri
any half-way business in oouneotiou cultural ,aud Horticultural society
with this law. In order to be of prac was an important event iu this com^
tically any service at all, it must be mnuity, and the existence and activity
thoroughly and also impartially, eu- of that society redounded to the good
foirced. .
^
• of what was then the village of
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Waterville as well as to that of the
farming section, tho interests of
wliicli It was supposed specially to
conserve. There is no other sort ol
event tliat draws peojilo of all classes
together more pleasantly than does a
line fair and it would be a most help,
fnl influcnco in this big oommunity
of central Maine if such a fair could
bo held hero. Nor Is there much room
for doubting that snch a fair would
suooood if wisely and carefully
managed.
More people cau get to
Waterville for less money than to
either Bangor or Lewiston, and if a
big fair proves an attraotiou in those
cities it certainly would prove so
hero* There aro a good many cities
and towns iu this section, but there
are also many good farms, whoso
owners are wide-awake and progres
sive and who are in a position to
make tho farm exhibits at a big fair
all that they should bo. The exhibits
at the old county fair, of which we
have spoken, used to bo among tho
finest seen in the entire state, and the
opportunity is open for accomplishing
far better things in this lino today.
As for the attractions that center in
the race track, Watorville has been
too long known as a headquarters for
fast horses to admit of any question
that there would be no lack in this im
portant department. Looked at from
any standpoint, it seems as if the en
terprise
might succeea if only
managed wisely. Of course it may be
said that this matter of mauagomeiit
is always important in any undertak
ing, but it is of supreme importancei,u a matter of this sort. However,
granting that the right sort of men
could be had to organize and conduct
suoh an organization, we believe that
it would be a pronounced success, not
only in tho matter of the indirect
benefits that the farmers and stonkraisers of central Maine would derive
from it, but financially as well.
Eczema, scald head, hives, itohines.s
of the skin, of any sort, instantly re
lieved, permanently cured. D6au,s
Ointment. At any drug store.
KNIFE WOUND IN LUNO.
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 4.—John
Dempsey, a hostler, 24 years of age,,
and an unknown man were seen en
gaged In an argument on Third street,
and presently they turned Into an
alleyway. While they were there It Is
said that Dempsey kicked his com
panion, upon which the other man
plunged a knife Into Dempsey’s left
lung. He then hurried up the street
and disappeared. Dempsey was taken
to a hospital, where his wound was
pronounced serious, though not neces
sarily fatal. Dempsey refused to give
the name of his assailant.
THE PITTSBURG LOCKOUT.
Pittsburg, Aug. 4.—There Is no
change in thq builders’ lockout. No
meetings or conferences have been
held and the situation may be said to
be hanging in the balance. Both sides
of the controversy admit that the esti
mated number of men who are out has
The Builders’
been exaggerated.
league secretary states that 12,009 men
have been locked out, while the sec
retary of the Trades council contends
that not more than '8000 have quit
work, that being the number working
on jobs controlled by members of the
Builders’ league.
Boars the
Bignatnie
of

Bears the
Blgnatnre
of

Tti0 Kind You Hav6 Always Bouglit

"a™ Always

Boars tho
Bignatoro

of

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
KENNEBEC C017NTV—In Probato Court, held
at Aueusta, on tho fourthMoniliiy of July IBOlFannie. Bonne, (juardiun ol llnunah B. Stoln
berg of Watorville In enld County, adult, liavinir
preeented licr llret account of Cuardlansblp of
said Ward lor ullowunco;
OuuEKED, Tlmt notice thereof be given throe
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
August nexUlD tlio Watorville Mall.a newspaper
printed In Watorville, that all persons Interest
ed may attend ut Probate Court then to bo held
at Augusta, and show cause, If soy, why the
sanic should not ho allowed.
U.-T STEVENS, JudgeAttest:—W._A. NEWCOMB, Register.
12.14
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, 111 vacntloiu Auaust 1,1U03.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
bo3 Iho Inst will and tustamont of UeorgolllolL
Ueorgolllollowell lute of Waterville, In sold County, deceased,
having been piosoutod for probate;
UliUEUEU, Tlmt notice thoroof he given throe
weeks successively prior to tho fourth Monday
of August Inst, in the Wntorvlllo Mall a news.
printed In Waterville, tlmt all persons In3d may attend a Court of Probate then to
bo holdoii at Augusta, and show cause, If any,
why tho said Instrument should not bo proved,
approved and allowed as the last will and testumeut of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:—W. A.NEWCOMB, Register.
1214

S

Executor’s JVotice.
The Buhscrlhor hereby gives notice that bo
has been duly Appointed Executor of tho will of
I’ercv Loud late of Watorville, In the County
of Konuoboo, deceased, aud given bonds us
the law directs. All persons having demands
against tlie estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto aro requested to mako payment Imracdlatoly.
•
HlilNBY 0. FSEBLE
July 27,1903.
12-14
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Salt Rheum

You may call it eczema, tetter or milk
crust.
Hut no matter what you call it, llus skin
disease wlilcli comes in iiatrlies lli.it burn,
Iteli, discliaree a watery matter, dry and
scale, owes its existence to tlie iircseucc of
humors m the system.
It will eontlntii; to exist, annoy, and per
haps aKonize, as lo.hfi: as these humors
remain.
It is always radically and pevmanently
cured by

Mrs. F. .1. Aruolci lias gone
for a fow days.
Dennis E. Bowman is
friends in the city. ■
Lester Gilman has gone to
port for n few days.
Sperry Loolte has gone to
flold for a short visit.
I
| Miss Lottie Wrigley has
j Boston on a vaontioii.

to Bath
visiting

IT WAS A GOOD GAME.
The Watervilles Opened the New Park
With a Hard Won Victory.

North-

•Batted for Leliey in ninth.
Score hr Innings 1 2 !1 4 5 il 7 8 0
Waterville
0 0 0 (' 2 ) 12 x—il
Fairfield
0 0 0 2 () 1 0 0 0—3
Bases stolen, Nolan,. Taylor, Pho- i
Ian, Allen. Two base hits, Taylor.
Tlirei' base hits, Taylor.
Double
plavR. Leonard and Rawson. Bases i
oil Inills, by Ijtdiey, Goode. Streek I
out, by Coombs, Loonnrd
Wr'lilbn-e !
Welch 2, Lehey 2, McGovern,
Rawson ; by Leliey, Walsti, Connors,
Goode,’ Britt. Passed hjills, McGov
ern. Time, 2h. loin. Umpire, Tay
lor. Attendance, 1500.

.OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

At the now ball imrk Saturday be
fore a crowd of fifteeu hundred pooClierry- nlo tho Waterville team for tho soooud time this year demonstrated its
gone to superiority over that of Fairfield.
It was anybody’s game until tho last
half of tho eighth, when Waterville
Ho }nil liiivi'"(ool
,'^oiiiciiiiii-.s. I do).
1 innaii the
I Mrs. Perley Wood rotnrncd Monday
made two runs putting them three to
i from a visit to friends in Bangor,
sort ol iiii\s will'll il'ii ninii (or woiiuni) coiiu’S iihiiii; with ji “nice
tlie good. Tlio day was perfect for
which expels all liuinors. and.is positively j Mr. aud Mrs. Stanley Reynolds are
Croup
in.stnntly
relieved.
Dr.
tho
game
and
the
grounds
wofo
ns
uneijuMled for all cutaneous eruptions.
Tlioina.s’ Eclectrio Oil.
Perfectly little [tU’Seui" with ;i |M)uiul nf’tch, you urc pretty sure to eiiteli
spending a few days at Simonds’.
level as a floor. Botli teams wont safe. Never fails. At nnv drug store. the li.dl. inni tniy.
.Ami tlien. sonn' ihn, when run are “all
Mrs. W. H. Stobie aud family have after overytliing in siglit and were in
gone for a vacation to Owl’s Head.
tired (iin'’ .•ind --n Inn;' Inr ;i i np of Ciond Tea ilo yon .say. “what
tlie game to win all tho time.
LOST HIS $500.
Miss Ethel Barr of Belfast is in the Coombs pitcliod beautiful ball and
a ninn\ I \\as, to tnke'lhat tea. 1 wish 1 Inul a nice enp of tea
city to attend the Hoxic-Smitli wed witn even fair support would liave
Miss,Blanolte Smith lias returned ding.
soored anotlier simt out. All three of One of the Gaines Worked by the Cir non. how nnieh salisfadion 1 should feel in ilrinkinl:' it?”
from her vacation.
cus Followers.
John Reed of the Ounningham & Fairfield’s scores wore tlie result ot
"W e yive no presents x\iih tin. we sell von "[ood tea and we
Mrs. Emma Faught has gone to Au Smith store ia on a vacation of two lurid errors. At the bat Taylor ex
Now that Main’s and Sautelle’.s
celled
botli
teams,
getting
a
hit
eacli
gusta for a vacation.
guarantee
that the value is all in tho tea.
weeks.
oirousus liave loft r tlie state, report.s
ot the four times ho came to oat, tlie
Miss Annie Wall has gone to PoinaMr. aud Mrs. E. W. Heath and fam
are leaking-out-oTtlie activity of the
last two for two aud three bases re
quid for a fow days.
ily have gone to Madison Lase for a
Con” men—the oimps witli ohaiices
spectively. Oowimr caught well and
O. W. Mathews lias 'returned from vacation.
for you to make a thousaud a minuto
threw to bases finely. «Britt at first
a visit to Owl’s Head.
Miss May Haley, who has been vis aud Connors at second also nlayed if von only have about a thousand to
|
Mrs. W. P. Stewart has gone to Sid iting Miss Katherine Haley, has gone well in the field. At the bat besides start with.
Previous
to
tlie
visitof
Sautello’s
|
to
Bangor.
ney to visit rolajtives.
Taylor, Walsh made good witli two
circus
to
Lewiston,
Detective
F.
L.
!
Prof,
and
Mrs.
L.
E.
Warren
have
Miss Mattie Olark has gone to
hits out of four times up, one of them'
Odlin received word tliat a oompauv
settled in their permanent liome at sending iu two runs.
Farmingtxm for a visit.
^
of thr#e sharpers was traveling with
Oil the Fairfield team Allen aud
Miss Beth K Haines is spending Littleton, Mass.
tiio show unknown to the cirons
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Arthni Cleaves of Bnoknam hit well aud fielded well.
her vacation ia Readfleld.
people, working a now game. A des
Kawsou
aslo
played
a
fine
fielding
North
Soitante,
Mass.,
are
the
guests
O. W. Walsh has returned from a
cription of the men was furuisned the
game.
of friends in town.
visit to Fredericton, N. B.
detective and he was on the lookout
The game in detail:
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Haskell are at
Miss Annie White has returned
for them during the entire day.
Wallace was tlie first naan ud, liit
Messalonskee
Liudawood
cottage
from a visit to Owl's Head.
They tailed to put iu an appearance
But if we fiiver one kind of buyers more
a grouuder to Goode and was out at
tliiin another, it is tliose wlio want a
however, and it has since boon learned
Miss Bortlia Nowell has gone to Lake, for two weeks.
first.
Alien
hit
to
Connors
and
was
worlliy veliicle but haven’t muoli to spend
Mr. and Mrs, L. S. Ward of Thorn
that they left the cirons at Livermore
Riverside to. visit relatives.
i
iu tliat direction.
dike were the guests of J. L. Merrick out at first. Buckuam got a hit but Falls, probably with tlie iuteutioo of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bowker liave
We put on.- best I'll’ort.s into getting
was throw out trying to steal second,
aud family oo^r Sunday.
rejoining the circus tliore.
Tiioir
veliieles that are reliiihle, servieeabloand
gone to Bangor for a few days.
Cowing to Connors. For Waterville
stylisli, and yet witliiii ea.sy reach of tlio
Mr. and Mrs. Bergeron of Boston Connors, Plielan aud Britt went out mothod.s os described by Mr. Odlin
Miss Ida M. Taylor has gone to Old
middle cla.ss.
We give you tlie run of
have been the guest8''of Mr. and Mrs. on high flies two of them being to are thus told in the Lewiston Journal:
Orchard tor a month’s vacation.
oui' repositoiy. Look i ver our buggies
Their plan in one Maine town was
Peter-Marsliall of this oity.
from $.50 up or down and yon will got the
the outueld.
Mr. and Mrs.
Wirt Brown are
as follows; When tlie circus reaolied
point we are uiakiiig. 'Out pnees ou
President O. L. White, whO'haE
In tlie seeoud two Fairfield men the town the first riling done was to
spending a few days at Simonds’.
every carriage iu our salesroom. Rebeen in the'oity, left Monday for his struck out and tho other was out ou learn of some weal i by fanner wlio
incmher wo can v evervtliiiig. in HAR*
Miss Ann J. Marshall has gone to old home in Hampton Falls, N. H.
was
attending
the
cireu.s.
One
of
tlie
a liigli foul, to Cowing. Nolan put
NHSS HORSLFURNiShiNO and FARM
Auburn for a few days’, vacation.
grafters a large 200-pound man with a
IMPLEnENTS,
V
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Brown have up a fly for Allen, then Taylor got a cane and all tlie appearance of a proiiMiss Emily R. Plaistod has gone to returned from Nolrthport, where they hit and stole second. Cowing imade
perous business man worked tlie con
Ocean Point for a short vacation.
have been spending tlieir vacation.
a good bit for a hit but Leonard got fidence of tlie farmer with the view to
purchasing , a farm where his boy,
Miss Grace Mitchell dias returned
Milared Chase, who has been visit it and doubled Taylor at second. In wlio was a college student could ■sixjud
froni a visit to friends lin Searsport.
the
third
neither
team
did
anything
ing Mrs. L. B. Waldron in Dester for
the -snmmer.
Tliis
conversation
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jepson have the past two weeks, returned home bofh going out in order.
whioh was of course all tho time very
ST., WATERVILLE.
Fairfield cbroke tlie ice in the iiiterestiug, and at the same time
gone to Beguiuland for their vaca Monday.
about
himself
was
interrupted
by
tlie
tion.
A- J. Lockhart, of the Hollings fourth after Wallace had struck out, arrival of the second grafter. He pre
Miss Abbie B. Smiley lias g one to worth & Whitney Co. ’s mill, is -spend Allen got a hit, Bnoknam hit a low tended to go past the farmer aud the , amount so tliaf. all wore secured. Tlio
MORE MILLS TO CLOSE.
Ocean Point for a two weeks’ vaca ing his vacation with ids parents in one to Phelau which h« dropped aud fat grafter when all at onoe he caught animal mau then started for the teloAllen went to third and Bucknam to what he considers a familiar face. He i granh olfloe as he must get that Factories to Curtail Output Decausfl
tion.
Pemaquid.
; money away at once ns it wonld take
second.
Then Havey, who oame in to stopped, shook hands with the fat I considerable time to get the animals
Eugene Allen, of .Allen .& PoUalra,
of Raw Cotfbn Situation.
A family of eleven children, the
mau saying that he had met him at
has retained from a vacation of two oldest not -over fourteen, attracted bat in the place of Webb, hit to Pensacola, Florida, live years ago. I ou board tlie steamer before the
Boston, Aug. 4.—In addition to the
Goode, who threw to catch Allen at They talked for some few minutes ' steamer sailed. He left tho three list of mills which propose to stop part
weeks.
oonsidecable attention at the -station
liome, the ball went wild and both about alligator hunting and Mrs. So I men to go to tho circus saying that
Mrs. H. Q. Prince aud family have
this noon.
I ho would join them as soon as ho. <6f the time during August, as an
Allen and Bnoknam scored. Welch and So who' was stopping at tho j telograplied the money to .Africa,
returned iiome from their summeirva
hotel. Tlie.y finally talked about the
Leslie
Williams
of
the
Wardwellstruck out and McGovern was out, Wall Street stocks, bonds, bulls, bears I the crush to get into tlip show tout nounced last week, tlie Hamilton cot
cation.
Emery
store
is
taking
a
vacation
of
Miss Helen Haskell of the Olukey
Connors to Britt. Waterville did and many other things whioh puzzled j the two men lost their farmer com- ton mills ot Amesbury have decided
two
weeks,
which
he
is
spending
at
uothiug in her half and things began the farmer who- all the while was i pamno aud the tliree grafters left to curtail production. The mills ot
& Libbv store has rdtumed from her
China
Lake.
standing unnoticed thinking what a I towu with the money, while tlie far- tt t Russell cotton manufacturing com
to look bad for our pets.
vacation.
nice thing it would bo to have the fat ' mor ou a blue painted oirous seat pany at Middletown ami lligganum.
Mr. and Afrs. W..Hartwell Pollard
In the next inning the Fairfield mau and Lis family as a resident of .watched tlie clowns and the acrobats Conn., jiave closed for an Indefinite
Dr. F. E. Withee, wife emd child
while he held contentedly tlie worth time on account ot the raw cotton
have gone to Owl’s Head for a two of Newton Highlands, Mass., were team again went, out in order while the town.
The fat man realizing that he liad less paper in his inside coat nooket.
weeks’ vacation.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wil- Waterville evened things up. Nolan
situation.;
This is actually tho game tliat took
Oliver Bergeron and wife have shire over Snuday.
was the first man up and he got neglected his new fouud farmer friend in a well-to-do Maine man for over
The I-lbby & Dlngley company of
with an apology quickly introduced
.goue to New Hampshire' for a
Miss Etta Pomerlean and Hattie down on an error by Welch, stole sec him to grafter No. 3. They all finally $600. Name aud address can bo gi’.'on. Lewiston, Me.. Is closed this week.
The Nashua and Jackson oopip.inles of
month’s vacation.
Tallouse ot
the Wardwell-Emcry ond, went to third on Taylor’s hit, decided to attend tlie circus and of
Nashua, N. II., will close flu-ir mills
Mrs. Mary Shay of Truro, N. S., store, are spebdiug a vacation of two aud home on Cowing’s fly to Buck course the tickets were bought by the
I-OSS
OF
APPETITfij
is
ooinmoiily
Wall Street men who were both gradual; one disli after another is sot tho last week‘'of August niul the first
nam.
Taylor
stolo
sceoud
and
oame
who has been visiting in this city, weeks at Northport.
anxious to have the honor. Once aside.' It is one of the first indica week iu §cptemher.
has returned home.
J. L. Merriok, Fred A. Osoorne home when Leonard let Walsh’s upon the Inside grafter No. 3, tlie tions tliat the system is running down,
The extent of the curtailment In
Miss. Kate O’Neal of the CLukey & and Jjeunis E. Sweeney have been grounder throngh him. Coombs got man wlio does tlie trick appeared. and tliero’ is uotliing else so good for Fall River this week, Is 755,000 spin
He poses os one of the men xvlio had
Libby store has returned from a vaoa- drawn as jurors for the September down on an error by Lehey out' Con captured wild beasts iu Africa for tho it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla—tho best of dles in tho Dnrfoe, Cornell, Stafl'ord,
nors
closed
the
inning
by
a
grouuder
Border City, Uavol, Union. Chace,
“ tion
term of the Superior Court.
sliow and of course lie knew tlie all tonics.
J of two weeks.
to Leonard.
Narragansett, Hoheson and Wootamoo
habits
of
over.y
animal
in
the
menag
Miss Helen Butterfield, of the
Mrs. L. S. Whitaker who has been
GOLDEN WEDDING.
In tho sixth Cowing dropped a third erie. He offered to act as guide aud
corporal Ions. Tlie Troy and Richard
Mark Gallert store, is taking a vaca visiting her mother, Mrs. E. A. P.
llordini mills may stflp In tho middle
strike ^ou Wallace and then Goode he escorted tlie tliree around tlio tout
tion of two weeks.
__
Judkins, has returned to Madison made a poor throw ou Alien’s grouud aud explainoa tlie nature of all tlio Mr. and Mrs.'William Barton of Wins of the week, or they may not stoii un
animals aud the conditions under
Mr. aud Mr.s. L. H. Soper have re wliere^her hnshand is employed.
low Celebrated Their Golden Wed til Saturday, wlien they will remain
er, \yallaoe going to third from which eaoh of tliom was captured.
turned to their cottage at Owl’s Hoad
James Fooler, Bowdoin Medical whioh he scored ou Havey’s fly to Ho said lie liad agents in Africa wlio
ding July
30—Many Valuable idle for a week or two. Tho yarii
niill.s will stop Thursday night and
after a few days in town.
school, ’05, h as gone to Portland to Taylor. Waterville evened things up were doing tlio business that lie once
Presents.
parts of other corporatlon.s will also
Arthur Hall of H. R. Dunham’s attend tlie summer soliool there aud iu her ha'f. Plielan was first uj) and did.
ho stopiiod.
Ho
explained
tlir
groat
value
of
each
Tlio
following
is
tlio
li.st
of
presents
store has gone to his homo in Damar- take extra work in hospital practice.
got a liit; lie promptly stole seoond animal and tlio groat amount for
The Bxetor (N. II.) Mamiracturlug
received by Mr. and Mrs. William
isootta for a vacation of two weeks.
But two Waterville horsemeu are and came homo when Lehey threw wliioli each was insured. Ho Jiad a
company's cotton mills will close next
Biutoii
of
Winslow
on
tlio
oolebnilion
Mrs. Norman Mol.cod of Rumford reproseutod at tlie races at Bangor high iu an attempt to catch him nap largo number at the quay in Afiioa of tlieir golden wedding • Thursday, Saturday and -100 hands will ho thrown
ready for shipping to this country,
out of work. Tho I’ittsiield, N. IL,
Falls who has been visiting her tills week. Mr. C. H. Simpson has ping at second. Fairfield ,woiit out but owing to the fact that lie had July 3;
milks will also close next Sutu-rday,
brother, A. O. Lombard, lias returned one liorse aud C. H. Nelson several iu order .ill the seventh, while Wator- not tho money with him to deposit
W. S. Ueatli Relief Uorps, silver affecting 50U liands.
ville
added
one
more
to
her
sooro.
that
are
to
start.
with
the
telegraph
comiiaiiy
in
order
homo.
service: Members of Winslow Grange,
pay for tho shipiiiiig ot tiie animals purse of gohll Neiglibors, parlor and
Miss Ida Keen is book-keeiier for
Rev. Charles W. Bradleo of the Goode was tlie first man up aud got to
SAVAGE ASSAULT Bx NEGROES.
ho would need to wait a long time
Whitoomb & Oaunou during the vaca Pleasant street Methodist ohurbh be a base ou balls the only one of the before another steamer toadied the liall lamp; Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Learned
and
faiiiily,
velvet
eoncli;
Hartford City, Ind., Aug. I.—George
tion of their regular book-ueepor, E. gins Monday his vacation of two game, Walsh got a hit, then Coombs coast.
Meauwhile all the animals Mrs. Louise MoUuusliiiid, Brookline,
W. Bowker..
weeks. Mr. Bradlee has been a'pret- forced Goode at third, Connors hit to wore eating tlioir heads off and tlie Mns.s., silver table" siiooiis; Mr. and llenrshy, an luvalld, aged 11), while
men who are keeping tliem xvere be
hunting Hqulrrcls on his father's farm
Mrs. Dr. Abbott and family, accom ty strenuous worker since coming Wallace who muffed and Walsh ginning to growl about their wages. Mrs. Harbld R. MoCausland, Everett,
near here, was approached hy two
Mass.,
silver
dessert
spoons;
Eugene
scored.
Plielanwas
out
Rawsoii
to
panied by the Misses Virgio and Car here last spring. ;
He had lots of money and could get S. Mouse, Brookline, Mass., silver negroes.
They . grahhed tho hoy,
lots of it if he was only in 'Now berry spoon; Mrs. Lucy P. Edgerly searched Ills clothing lor iiioiicy and,
rie Noyes aud Emma Johnson, have
Herbert Levensalor, a young man in Havey and Britt strncK out.
Fairfield
did
nothing
in
the
eighth,
York,
but
unfortunately
tlio
boat
and Miss Ella F.. Morse, Brookline, finding none,- tore his clothing from
goue to Ocean Point,
the employ of tho Holliugssvorth &
thougli Allen got down ou an error by would leave Africa before ho could j Mass., silver gold lined cream spoon ;
him and mutilated him with u knife.
Roland, fVilley of the Olukey & Whitne.v Company, wlio formerly
get
to
New
York
and
telegrapli
and
I Mrs. George Stackpole, Portland, silNolan and stole s'gcoud.' Waterville
the oomiiauy would not aocepr a j ver salad fork ; Alfred P. Waternian, Tlie hoy succeeded in reaching home
Libby store lias retnrlied from a vaoa- worked at the Elmwood Hotel, met
added two just to aliuoh the game. oheok.
i BVooklino, Mass., sofa pillow: Mil- and his father gave the alarm aud
tion of two weeks, which he spent with a serious aooideut Monday morn
Tlie fat mau inquired how much I dred Barton, gold tootli pick liolder ; called for yuluiiteers to wreak ven
ing at the company’s mill. He was Nolan was the first man up and he
at his home in Olinton.
went out ou a fly to Leonard, Taylor money he needed saying that possibly Mr. aud Mrs. W. H. Stobie, silver geance on tho fieohig negroes. Two
Mr. James McMahon of Portland helping handle some lead when a pig hit for three bases, then Cowing got he and grafter No 2. could make it ladle: Mrs. A. J. Ward and Mrs. L. hundred men and boys Joined in the
has entered the employ of O. W. of it fell upon him, breaking botli his base on an error by McGovern up between them and that possibly H. Dow, silver fruit knives; Miss chase and the country was scoured
if they could not someone iu the vil
Walsh & Oo. and has moved bis fam bones of his right leg between the aud stole second, Goode put np a fly lage might be found who would take Horne, silver sugar “iiooii; Redington without result. Sheriff Moriget with
& Go., china salad dish; Mr. and, a detachment of deputies, and police
knee
and
the
ankle.
.He
was
attend
ily here. They ere living at 44 Tifor Wallace, then Walsh scored both tlieir note for a few days.
Mrs. Benj. Kranu, Mrs. Ira Mitohell,
ed
by
Drs.
Goodrich
and
Kershuer
The
amount
ueoessary
lo
get
the
oonio street.
men on a hit to left,* Coombs was
and Miss Eva Simpson, ohiua pieces; followed the mob to prevent a lynch
and
then
removed
to
the
Salisbury
animals to this country would bo
ing If possible.
Miss Nella Merrick returned Mon
third out on a grounder to Rawson. $978.00, but he would be willing to Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. H. Barton, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester A. Simpson, Mrs.
day from a visit to her brother, Hn-. diospital.
DISSATISFIED SEAMEN.
twice that amount for the loan as Mary Proetor, Mr. and Mra Homer
A ride to Oakland on the electrios Fairfield did nothing iu her half on pay
bert Merrick of Pembroke,
the ninth, and the game was Water- be would get his auimals quioker aud Proctor, aud Mr. and Mrs. R. -L.
and
a
sail,
down
the
lake
on
the
was' accompanied by Mrs. Merri^
th6 expense of keeping them in Africa Proctor, gold pieces amounting to
Philadelphia, Aug, 4.—Because of
villle’s.
would ne out off, so that even then he forty dollars; Mr. and Mrs. Harry dissatisfaction among the sailors in
who will remain in Waterville for a steamer Bernice was participated in
The score;
' would be saving money by reducing
by the following party Monday eve
Clifford, Belfast, silver gold lined the crew of the United States revenue
few days.
WATERVILLE.
the expenses. He wonld give grafters sugar shell.
ning; Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith,
cutter Onondaga 23 of them were paid
No.
1
aud
2
his
note
payable
within
10
To the men of Hose 1 it seems that
bh. po.
ah.
off at their own request upon the ar
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Ayer, Mr. aud
days aud they could give their note
Hose 4 is afraid they, will have to
0 3
Oopnors,
3b
4
rival of tho vessel at this port. It is
Mrs. Louis Pollard, Mr. and Mrs. F. Phelan, of,,
to someone whom they know wonld
1’ 0
4
buy the suppers, for iliey have heard
SOLDIERS LEAVE TEWKSBURY.
aooept
it.
possible
that the firemen will make
M. Wheeler, Miss Harding, Harry Britt, lb
0 10
4
nothing from the ohallenge which
This of oonrse was aooeptable to the
similar demand. The grievance of the'
0
1
Steward, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDon Nolan, 88
4
two grafters. They only had about
-Lowell, Mass., Aug. 4.—Tfio three men was that the food Is not up to tho
they issned some weeas ago. Bcf the
4 2
4
ald of Boston and Miss Elizabeth E. Taylor, If
$360.00 iu money between them. Too local companies of militia have been standard, and luat,under a new regu
BCose 1 men now wish.to ohallenge
Opwing, 0
0 11
4
bad that they liad to let tho chance to relieved from guard duty at the ruins j
Meserve of New York and Martha 0. Goode, 3b
0 0
8
. either Hose 3 or 8, the losing com
make $307.00 slip past like that. Pos of the powder explosion. The slate lation of the treasury department a
Mesorve of Reno, Nevada. Refresh Walsh, rf
2
0
4
certain sum of tho seamen’s monthly
pany to pay for the sappers.
sibly Mr. Farmer might be able to
0
1
4
ments were served on the steamer and Coombs, p
\
help them, aud he could put in or get police have also left and the Tewks wages' was hold back.
, The opening of thb new Oasoade a very pleasant time was enjoyed.
someone to put iu tho required amount bury officials believe they can tuem35 6
7 27 12 6 and
Totals
p&rk and theatre Monday afternoon
tho amount eaoh put in wonld selves preserve order now without
FAIRFIELD.
Thoro U more Catarrh Iq this section ot tho
An IDzaiCirvrnted Report.
pay two dollars for one, within ton difficulty. The relief fund has now
and evening was well attended. country
than all other diseases put toaethor,
ab.
r.
bh.
po.
a.
e.
days.
Mr.
Farmer
said
he
oduld
give
The
family doctor had Ixecu sum
reached
$7186.
and
until
the
last
few
years
was
supposed
to
bo
There were abon^ three hundred out
0 8
a oheok for the lest of the money, but
4
Incurable. For a great many years doctors pro- Wallace, of
moned hastily, and- lie climbed the ten
in the afternoon and prehaps six hun nouDoed It a local dlseaso snif prescribed local Allen, rf
1 1
4
that wouldn’t do as it had to bo de
ement stairs with a grave face. A wo
and by constantly tailing to cure with
MISSING WOMAN FOUND.
dred at night. The theatre has a remedies,
1 2
4
posited in money at the telegraph
man was awaiting him In the doorway
local treatment, prononnued It Ineurablo. Bnoknam, If
1 0 0 8 0 0 ofiQoe. Well, he mij^ht be able to raise
good stage for vandeville and th|^natB Solcnce has proven catarrh to ho a constitution Webb, lb
of a fiat.
al
dlseaso
and
therefore
requires
constitutional
6
0
0
Havey,
lb
0
0
the
amount
at
tlie
bank.
Just
think
3
Fall
River,
Mass.?
Aug.
4.—Mrs.
are well arranged. The oomjlmy for treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
"I understand little Tommy has swal
4 0 0 1
of it said tho grafters, two for one Katherine Stahl, 66 years old, who has
by F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Welch, 8b
lowed
a quarter,’’ he said. “Where Is
this week is os good as the usual sum constitutional
McGovern,
o
4
0
0
8
aud
all
within
ton
days.
cure on the market. It. Is taken
been living at a local hotel, has been
mer theatre company. . They have* one IntoruBlIy In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon. Lehey, p
4
0
The rosnlt was that tho local man taken back to Rochester, N. H., by he?"
- • It
■ acts
* dirootly
-----------• 1)V
ful.
on the
blood• and mucous
“Oh, doctor. I’m glad to tell you
3
secured the money; delivered it into
8 0
act worthy of partionlar notioe, the surfaces of tho system. They offer one hundred Leonard, 2 b
officers from that place, who state that we’ve made a mistake,” she said blithe
Rawson,
as
0
2
the
liands
of
the
two
men.
They
dollare
for
any
case
it
falls
to
cure.
Send
for
,
a
0
olnb swinging by The Maobans which (drculors and testimonials.
10 0 0
gave him their note for tlie money Mrs. Stahl left that city 10 weeks ago. ly. “It wasn't a (luarter 'after all. It
*Honghton
Address, F.. J. OUBNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
was fine. They will be there all this
and the animal catoher gave his Her friends there believe that her was only u nickel.”—New York Press.
Sold by Druggists 78o.
week.
Totals
84 8 2 24 10 6 note to the two grafters for the full mind Is affected.
Hall's Fairly Fills are tho best.

Ho^'s Sarsaparilla

Do You Have E’m?

LOCAL NEWS.

c. E MATTHEW,
OhD REhlflBliE.
This is Everyone’s Repository
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Neglected colds always lead
jDQClK^OllCfhS something serious. They
^
run into chronic bronchitis,
pneumonia, asthma, or consumption. Don’t wait. T»ke
Ayer Oo.*
Lowoll, Meet.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and stop your cough. 3,C.
Miss Annie Dorr who has been
spending a few weeks in Northport,
the guest of Miss Maud Barker of Bel
E. A. Chase has goiie to Boston on fast, has returned home.
Miss Ida M. Maroon of North Vasbusiness.
salboro
has entered the employ of
'^rdr Harris Ims gone_to Calais for
W.
E.
Chadwick
at Cressey & Allen’s
a short visit.
branch store at 43 Main street.
Frank Drake has gone to Lewiston
.Maude M. Merriok has been com
for a few days.
missioned by the Governor to admin
“Mrs. Helen Luce has gone to Cherryister oaths, solemnize marriages and
field for a visit.
take acknowledgments of deeds.
Prof. R. B. Hall has returned from Notices have been posted offering a
a visit to Belfast.
reward of fifty dollars for the re
Mrs. Dr. Page of Bangor is visiting covery of the body of young Arearaz,
friends in this city.
who was drowned at East Pond Mon
Mrs. H. R. Mitchell has gone to day.
Portland for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lewis of Wash
Harry Dunbar is spending a vaca ington, D. C., who have been stop
tion at North Pond.
ping at the Elmwood for some weeks
Miss Mary E. Nelilgan has gone to have gone to Jemtland for a short
visit.
Lewiston to visit friends.
Tliere were three carloads of excur
Mr.s. Chas. McGann and daughter
sionists, from points on the road be
are fisitiug in Rockland.
Edward Ware has gone to Lake tween here and Bangor, hound for
Good Will, at tlie station Wednesday
George on a fishing trip.
morning.
diaries Wentworth has returned
Mrs. Margaret Murry died at her
from a short visit to Clinton. .
Homo in this oity Thursday morning
George Farnhani has entered the at tho ago of forty-two years, of con
employ of A. Often as a d"iver.
sumption. Tho funeral was iiold
Rev. E. C. Whittomorc aim wife Saturday at two.
went to Ear Harbor Wednestday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Tliomes aiid
L. H. Sojier and wife Inive returned family, who have been visiting Mrs.
from a vacation of a lew weeks.
Thornes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
MissJ^Alico Towno. Colby ’03, is Drummond, have returned to their
working in the P. P. Hill store.
home, in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley_Reynolds liavo
The surveys for the new sidewa^
returned from tlieir wedding trip.
wliioh it is proposed to place ~ou the
Prof. Ularenoe H. White and family lower end of Temple street have developc(P-the lact tliat one or two
have returned from their vacation.
Miss .Tessie Bradleo has returned houses there project out into the
from a visit to friends in Gardincri* street.
T. Harold Brauoh, who has been for
Frank Rollins has returu'ed from
several
years a, member of- the Hol
Simouds’ where ho spent his vacation.
lingsworth & Whitney office force.
Harry Dunbar lias returned from has given up bis place, and will enter
his vacation which lie spent at North the employ ot Redington & Co. in
Pond. ' *
this oity.
_________ ____ ______
Mr. and INIrs. Peter Marshal) have
Posters are ont^for the Lakeside
returned from a month’s stay at Old oampmeeting
■ - ............................
37.
whioh begins Aug,____
Oroliard.
This year it will be; more convenien't
S. S. Liglitb'ody has returned from than ever to reach this popular camp
a vacation whicli he spent in Old meeting by means of the new
Orchard.
electrics.
Misses Helen and Myra Redington
Petitions are in circulation which
have gone to the White Mountains for express the seniiment of those who op
a vacation.
pose the location of the Carnegie
W. L. Waldron, snb-master of Skow- Library building on Monument Park.
hegan High school, is visiting friends From 160 to 176 people liave signed
them already.
in this city.
Miss Alice Brown has gone to the
A party oonsisting of Mrs. Katherine
Maine General hospital in Portland Fardy, Mrs. C. H. Barton, i^iss Mildred L. Barton, Mrs. A. Joly and
for treatment.
Mrs. P. G. York of Bangor, who has Master Cyril M. Joly have jnst rebeen visiting friends in this city, has tnrned from a two weeks’ outing at
Underwood Springs, Falmouth Fore
returned hornet.
Mrs. Geor^ P. Davies and daughter side.
Luke B. Spencer, assistant cashier
Hope have g<«ie to the Isle of Pines
of the Merchants National bank, is on
for a vacation.
Sperry Looke is confined to his a vacation whioh he will pass with
house by illness. He is threatened his family at the home of Mrs.
Spencer’s uncle, Eli Jepson of Lynn,
w’ith typlioid fever.
Mass. His nlaoe is being taken ,_by
Mrs. A. P." Drummond and family Mary Redington.
have gone to Buckfield for a visit ■ at
Mr. Henry B. Ricliards^of Gardiner,
the homo of her parents.
proprietor of the Merry Weather
Miss Helen Bates ot Hartland who Camps at North Belgrade, in company
has been visiting her brother, H. D. with Congressman Chas. E. Little
Bates, Ims returned home.
field of Rockland and G. W. Heselton
-James Kendrieken of Rockland, ot Gardiner took supper at the Salmon
Mass., wlio has boon visiting in this Lake House the 27th instant.
city, has returned homo.
The condition of the women wlio
Mrs. Kate^Edwards Fox has returned were injured in the acoiaent at the
from a visit to the family of Hoii. Aldou street crossing last week, still
Cyrus W. DUvis at Freeport.
remains serious. Small hopes arolield
Judge and Mrs. F. K. Shaw and out for the recovery of Mrs. Wood
Miss Ethel Knight have gone to Ocean and while Mrs. Beedy will recover
she will probably bo a cripple for life.
Point for the mouth of- August.
Mrs. James H. Hanson, who has
Gardiner Reporter-Journal: The
been visiting her children at. Squirrel Waterville and Oakland eleotrio road
is to be ballasted with orushed rook.
Island, has returned to the city.
It is a good ballast in one respect at
Miss Nellie Larkin, who has been least that there is no dnst to it The
spending her vacation at lier home in Wiutbrop road is ballasted with it,
and as the road keeps ont of the high
this city has returned to Boston.
way most of its length, it is entirely
^Geo. S. Dolloff has retarhed from a free from dnst.
vacation of a few weeks which he
Pbter Larkin, who has charge of the
spent at his oottage at blreat Fond.
drives on the upper Kennebec, while
Geo. W. Thomas, Oolb)c ’08, has driving across a bridge in Bingham
entered the employ of the Eennebeo was ran into and his carriage thrdwn
Journal, in the position of reporter.
ip snoh a way that he was thrown
A crew of men are at work on the over the bridge into the water. He
Waterrille & Fairfield road fixing np esoaped without injury except a good
the rails and improving the road bed. wetting. ■
The many friends of the family of
Miss Georgia Yeilleax*of St Paul,
who is spending the summer here has Prof. Elder will be sorry to learn that
returned from a short visit to Bangor. Mrk. Elder hoe decided to leave the
oity permanently. Mrs. Elder aooomMrs. Mattie Pollard, librarian at panied by her daughter Marjorie left
the Hollingsworth A Whitney olnb this morning for Massaohnsetts, where
house, has gone to Skowhegan for a they will reside for the present. But
visit
they are as yet nndeoided where they
P. P. Herbst has gone to New York will settle permanently.
on basinesB. His store is in charge
A party from this oity spent Thurs
of 0. H. Farrington daring his ab day at the Arnold oottage at
sence.
Great Pona. Those going were Chas.
Mrs. G. E. Borrows has retilrned Redington, Dennis Bangs, Mrs. W. L.
from Vassalboro where she has been Bonney, Mr. and Mra Fred Arnold and
on aoconnt of the death of her son, Frank Redington, Miss Daisy
mother.
Plaisted, Mr. and Mra A. F. Drum
Mies Gertrude Lowe who graduated mond, Dr. L. G. Honker, Mra Susie
at the Farmington Normal school this Milliken and Mrs. Phil Plaisted.
Bonuner will teach in the Waterville Speaking of Westbrook baying
Bohools this fall.
'.
crashed stone in Massaohnsetts, the
Mr. Herman Scribner and wife of Konuebeo'Journal says “For MassaColumbus, Ohio, who have been visit ohnsetts to send ornshed granite to
ingMr. Boribner’s parents in this oity, Maine wonld be about on a par with
Jhave rei;arned~home.
______ I shipping coals to Newcastle.”^ But

LOCAL NEWS.

the Gardiner Reporter-Journal sav.s
that is just it—the stone Is not
granite, wliioh is po^ stuff for maoadamizing streets.
The local militia company received
Friday from tho Adjutant General’s
department their new rifles. They
are tho Krag-Jorgenson rifles and are
the same as have been used by the
regular army. Tliese rifles are being
distributed to both regiments through
the Adjutant General’s offioe and the
old Springfield rifles are being called
in.
The largest automobile whioh baa
ever been in this town arrived here
Friday night from Portland. It is the
property of RanSom B. Fuller of Bos
ton. Mr. Fuller and party came from
Portland yesterday. They went round
by way of the Poland Springs House,
making the distance traveled yester
day ninety-two miler. They’ are go
ing to Bangor today and expect to
make the trip of fifty-six miles in
about an lionr and a half,
The Maine Central people have been
for some time trying to seoure a satis
factory picture of >he fast express on
their line when it was in full swing
and going at its top sfxied. Mr. J.
Harry Lamson of Portland made an
effort to capture the desired picture
Wednesday and he made a oomplete
sncooss of it. Tins picturo will soon
bo used by the company in their ad
vertising matter and will nudoubtcdly
become very familiar.
Many questions liave been asked
about wliat was being done in regard
to tlio oelehratiou tliat i.s to be lield
ill honor oi tlio.opening ot tho new
electric road. It is announoed by
Judge Pliilbrook, that Mayor Davis,
who is a member ot -the committee
and also one of tho owners of the road,
wislics to liave tlie plans for the ooloDration delayed until after his return
from Colorado. The road will tlieu
be in better condition and things will
bo bettor for a first class time. As
soon as Mayor Davis returns plaps
will be made and a celebration will
be carried out.

TWO NEW
PROFESSORS.

In Effect June 15, 1903.
l’A.8SENGEU TRAINS IcHVo Watorvlllo BtatloD

Colby College Has Filled Two Im
portant Yacancies.

HATCH AND PARMENTER.
Those Are the Men Who Will Succeed
Professors Warren and Elder.

GOING KA8T.
l.p B. m. dally for IjRngor, Bar Harbor
week days for Bucksport, Ellsworth, Old Town
\ancehoro, Aroostook county, Washlnuion
county, St. John, St. Stephen niid Halifax
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays except ^
Bar Hnrhoraud Wa^ilngton Co. R. R.
'
». m.,,(Kxpr^ess ^Jb^l^^rareepldg o.r
for Bangor, Calais......
..o.uo..
on something said to be
6.80 a. w. for Skowhegan, dally except Mon
days (mixed.)
just as good.
7.00 B m. for Belfast, Hartland, Dextor
Dover & Foxeroft, Greenville and Banaor
’
Get the
0.10 s.ni.-(mlxeuj for Beffastr
9.60 a. m. lor Falrll
FalrUold and Skowhegan
9.63B.m. tor Bangor,Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
and .Southwest Harbor.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and
• the
Bar Harbor.
“
•1.86 r’
p. m. (Expresa) ava
for ajaDgOr,
Bangor, _
Bar Harbor
first time and be re
SL Swphe^n,^8t._John_
Ilallfax, uUUUCClH
connecis'at
vx/a.u and AXniXAOAi
nt
Newport
for/"'fxMoosehcad
Ease,
at Banaor
for
lieved of your bilious headaches
W
a qijl
* n
®
Ivt
Washington
Co tsn.i
and DB. H.* AA. 1U.’
r.
P “•
biPBor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor
Old Town and Greenville. Daily to Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
®
“
4.30 p. in. for Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft
Bangor, Old Town, Greenville and Malta warn!
Mothers!
4.80 p. m. for F'alrtlold and S^whegan.
- THE BEST OF All8.30 p. m. (Saturdays only) for Skowhegan.
Mb8. WiKHLow’B SooTHiNO SVRCP has been used
forever FIFTY YEARS by MIM.IONSof MOTHERS
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with FEKt
GOING WEST.
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
1.67 a. m. dally forFortland and Boston.
ENS the GUMS. ALLAYS all PAINi OURKS WI^ND
COLIC, and la tho host remedy for DIARRIIOSA.
6.40 n. m. Mondays only, for Fortland via
.Sold byDrugalsts In every part of the world. Bo sure Lewiston.
,
-and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing syrup,'’and
O.eo a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Lewi ton
take no other klinl. Twenty-flve cents a bottle.
Farmington, Portland, Boston, While Moun’
tains, Monlrcal, Quebec, Bullulo and Chicago
8.00 a. in. for Oakland and itingbnm.
8.65 a. in. for Oakland, Faiinlngton, PhlllliiB
Lewiston, Danville Junction and Portluuil.
'
Monthly Uogulator has b-oight
8 67 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lnwlston, J’ort.
humlrciifl of anxiouBWomMii Theiv i.-. u.v' land
and liostcii, eounccluig at I’ortlanU week
iynootlicr remedy
knowft jo niodical
u>m
lyi_______
_
days for Faiiyans and Lancaster.
that will 80 qulcklv
quickly anr •‘afcly do
w.*
10 05 a. 111. Suudays only lor Augusta, Lewis,
Longest and most onstlnaLo liTeguiaritifS li fni
toll, Hath, Porthiiid and Boston, with Parlor ear
nnvcuuso relieved Immediately. kSiu’ceP“i.'’ii..
for Boston.
anlccd atnjiy fltago. No pain, danger,or liiff
p. ni. for Oakland, Wliithrop, Lcwlsimi
forcnco with work. Have roller‘d liundved f
Portland and Jiostuii.
'
caROH where othershave failed. The mortdLi
1 46 I . ii>. lor I lukland.
cultcases successfully treated by mall,and Loi3.'43 (i. m. lor Porlland, Lewhton, and Boston .
cndal results guaranteed Ip every luotaiuic.
via Augiisui, North Conway, Faliyans.Montieul
lidr............
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds
of ladv-*
lluttalo and Cldeago.
"
’
whom wcucvcrBce. Write for further ^mrr.oi
■4.3(> i>. Til. lor I laklaiid, Lewiston, Portlainl
lars and free conlWcntlal advice. Do not j>ut
and Boston via l.ewision.
too long. Alllettevs truthfully
ly answerer, laf
:(.3U |>. 111. (Express) lor Porlland and Bo-toii
member, this remedy Is absolutely^ safe nntwr
with jiar'or ear lor Bosloii. Coiuioctb at BnaisI
ivery possible condition and positively loan.*?
ev(
wick lor Lewiston and Boukland.
10 after
no
alter 111 cirect upon the health. Sontby iriii
'l.'vO ji.- . lor Oakland and somerset It. It.
i(:>i,7
r.w. Money letters should lo
securely aealcil,
$2.00.
5. 26 p. 111. daily, Sundays included, for Lewis,
registei'cd. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO. l"iton, Poitlaiid, Jlosion and except Saiurdav tor
St., Boat vn. Mass.
.Sew York. Through parlor ear to BiVtoii,
Ihrougli sleeping ear to Now York.
0.36 p. in. lor .Augusta and tso. Gardiner..
".30 i>. 111. mixed for fiaklaiid.
9.66 p. in. lor Lowlsloii, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with I’ulhiiunsileepliig car
tlally for Boston, liieludiiig suiiiUiy-s
Dull'-e.xcursloiis lor F'atrliulii, 10 cents; O.ik
laud, 40 cunts; Skowhegan, Jl.tHi round trip.
GEO, F. EA'ANS, Vice Pros. & Gcn’l Malinger,
F. E. BOOTltUY, Portland, Me., Geu'l PnsBcnger & Tle.ki't Agent.
V

True “LF.” Atwoods Bitters

The appointment of a snccessor to
Dr. Laban E. Warren, professor of
mathematios in Colby University, was
Mothers!!
left at the recent meeting of the board
of trusftes to the committee on pro
fessorships. The person selected by
the committee is Rev. Hugh Ross
Hatch of Wolfville, N. S., but a native
ot Islesboro, in this state. Mr. Hatoh
is a graduate of Colby CollegoT^^^s
of 1800. In his oollego course he dis
tinguished himself in the department
of uiathomatics, as ho did in Kuucral
scholarship. Those who knew him
said lie was a born matliomatioiau,
but ho had certain tlioological iucliuatioiis wfiich drew liini to Newton
Tlieologioal Institution, where ho ^^ns
itnidnated in 1898. He ^^:l.s ordained
at Islesboro, Mo., June 23, 1803, l)ut
rotiiruod to Newton in Septoinbcr,
1803. as an instruotor in Old Testainent studies, and remained tliere four
years successfully diseliarttiiiK tlie
duties of that position, and was re
leased with great relnctaiioo on ac^
count of tho insufficient income of
IRA A. i'ilTChhLL,
tlie institution. He thou accepted the
pastorate of the Baptist cliuroh at
Wolfville, N, S., where lie lias .re
mained until the present time. Mr.
iiatch will, bring to the college high
soholarship, experience in teaoliing, GOOD TEAMS AT KKASON.\Bt.K PKICE8
Hacks .and Barges furnished to ordot for any
deep interest in the students of the occasion.
Passengers taki ii to any desired point
day
or night
college and an earnest puroose to serve
SOME PRISONERS.
Col. S. H. Allen, governor of the the college in all possible . ways. He
50 YEARS’
Togas institution, in the coarse of an is a married man his wife being a
EXPERIENCE
interview the other day, made these daughter of the' Rev. Mr. Curtis, l^te
or Fairfield. ,
J
remarks:
Dr. George Freeman Parmenter, in
"Yes, I have been warden of the
state orison no less than three structor in chemistry in Brown Uni
different times- It might be said that versity, has been elected professor in
I grew np in that service, and I have chemistry in Colby College as the snoTrade Marks
known all the famous criminals who 4esBor of the la^ Dr. William Elder.
Designs
Dr.
Parmenjtefis
a
graduate
qf
Bos
Copyrights 8lc.
have been kept there. One of the
Anvonp roiifttii.T a flco^oh nud dosorintlon mny
vhef* «ii
shrewdest and most intelleotual ever ton Univeroity, and is highly recom qnichly iisccrtuiu onr opr.iSm free whether
Invention lo probatily
ronmiunii'.’ithere was Laugdon Moore, the bank mended by President Fauuoe and Dr. tlonsstrictly contldenthi!. iT.iiulbookon HnteuLtt
eent free. Oldest r.i:eiicv' for pocurinj; patents.
robber. He was a strange man, but Bucher, professor of chemistry at Patents taken tbroutrh Muim & Co. receive
dpecialnoilce^ without chnrco, in the
Brown,
both
of
whom
strongly
desired
I must say that he was one of the
squarest and most truthful oonviots to retain his services at Brown. His
A hnndBomoIy llluatrat^d weekly. Lnraeat cirever kept ihere. He . never tried to qualifications for the position, both as cuiAtion
of any srdcnilfic Journal. TorniB, $3 a
deceive me in the least, but always a chemist and as a teacher, and his year: four months, $L Sold byall newsdealerB.
strong
personality,
cannot
fail
to
pomtold the exact truth as he under
mend him not only to the students of
Branch 0 Hce. 025 F Bt., Waablnifton, I>. C.
stood it.
“Stain and Cromwell were also ex the college, but to all who are' in
cellent prisoners, and equally truth terested in the college and its growing
ful. They never committed the wprk.
Dexter robbery no more than you did.
SMALLEY & WHITE.
It was a disgrace to this state when FUNERAL OP WILLIAM J. PROCf
they were put- in prison on snoh evi
TOR.
dence. The idea that a man could
The funeral of William J. Proctor
be identified by a brown coat ten
1 42 Main St,
years afterwards is too ridiculous for of this city, who died at his homo
serious consideration. And yet that Monday, July 27, aged 82 years and
MAINE.
was the sort of ' evidence that con one mouth, after a lingering illness of WATERVILLE
victed those men. It was a shame. nearly -eight mouths, was held this
Also Con. Sq., So. Berwick, Ml
I always found Cromwell a truthful morning.at half past nine' and was and Ce^. Ave. Dover, N. H.
largely
attended.
man althongh not as iutelleotnali as
Mr. Proctor was well known in the
Stain.’ ’
city as for several years ho was driver
of tho Elmwood hack and later carried
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.
.WAIN BX. WATICBVII.I,K
Much disappointment may be spared on the same business for himself till TansTEEH—C Kimnir, J. VV. Bassett, Geo.; K.
Dana P. Foster, Howard C. Morse, John
at the outset if tlio public can be sickness prevented. Ho was a young BouteDe,
A. Vigoe, Silas T, Lawry."
made to distinguisli between what a man loved and. respected by all. ^Vho
oorrespondeuce scliool can do, and knew him and always had a pleasant Deposits of onetlollaranrt upwards, not exceed
two thousand dollars In alill,, received
__
___
and put
what in tho nature of the case is an word and smile for those ho met. A lug
oir Interest August, November, Kebruary and
impossibilitv. It can correct written wiGow survives liim, also a mother May first
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
exercises, but it cannot teach a and one brother, Mr. Charles Proctor Dividend-made In Mav and November and 11
withdrawn are added to deposits-and Interest
modern language, because the pronun of Clinton, and two sisters, Mrs. not
Is thus compounded twice a year.
ciation oanude be imparted by mail'or Frank . Besse and Mrs. Bliss Watts Ofilco in Savings Bank building; Bank open
daily from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.80
by any snbstitate for viva vooe- con both of Clinton.
p.m.
The floral tributes were beautiful
C. Knauff. President
verse. It can correct harmony exer
E. B. Dbumuond, Tr. ,
cises, bat it cannot make a pianist or and gave evidence of the esteem in
a violinist, or a singer, beoanse in all whioh'he was held. The body was
WATERTILLE LODGE N0.6, A. O. D. W
these tMngs the example and criticism taken to Albion for burial.
KegulkriMeeting at A. 6. II. W. Ha
of the living teacher- ip indispensable.
It can criticise literary efforts, but
Arnold Blook,
THE WATER DISTRICT.
it cannot make short-story writers,
Second and Fourth Tneldaya of each Month
because no system of education has yet
Judge Powers of Honltou, ex-County
•t.rso P. M.
done that. There are some things
that it can do almost as well as i.a Attonaey Appleton of Bangor and
teacher on the snot, some things that Civil Engineer Blak^ of Boston haye>
it can do tolerably well, and soipn as appraisers of the valne of the
things that it oannot do at alL ‘ Any Maine Water Company’s property in
school that advertises impossibilities
sets itself down ht onoe as a fraud, this oity issned the following otiloial
and at the best it mnst be clearly un notice:
Are ooonring almost daily
derstood that an education by mail is
, STATE OF MAINE.
in the vicinity of ^Watercarried on under dlfdonlties and is on
ss.
ville. For a good port of
nnsatisfaotory sabstitnte for the reaL Kennebeo
Supreme Jndlolal Oonrt.
i
thing. To the enermtio person yrbo In'
these we fnrnisb the. in
eqnity.
is resolved to snooeeia, and who lacks Eennebeo
vitations and annoanoe-,11
Water
District
vs.
Oity
of
teachers, snoh help may be of {xrioe
et ala
menta We want to' do
less valne. Those who aooept snoh a ToWaterville
the Eennebeo Water Diatriot,
more. We are as well,
cheap substitute when by a little Oity nf
Waterrille, Fairfield Village
saorifioe they oonld attend a good
AtteA for the work as any
Waterville Water Oa,
school and seonro the advanta^ ol h Cku^iation,
toffloe in the state. For
Maine
Water
Go.,
Portland
Trust
Oo.
personal association with teaohers and and Maine Trust & Banking Oa, and
those wishipg
student companions are doing them- odr respective attorneys ta record in
• J l:<
V be. tr i ■
selves a foolish injury. And the lie above oanse:
worst wrong of all is inflicted npop Yon are hereby notified that the
nnsophistioated people in remote farms undersigned,
appointed appraisers in
and villages, who are led to believe aooordanoc with
~| work we have samples afid
the terms and pro
that with ordinary talents difflonlt visions of the act
establishing said
I can submit prices from the
profession or arts may be mastered in Eennebeo Water District,
will meet
largest oonoem doing that
a few lessons for the sum of ISO, a and hear the parties and their
witsum which often means real hardwiip
kind of .work in New
to people
Englimd. When yon wish
and blindly
an tning from a calling
oorrespondeuce
Itb di^ 01 uotober A. D. H
!
card to a Wedding anand seemingly has oome to stay,' but
FREDERIOE A. POWERS,^ '
there is a great need for some sonroe
nonnoemenlTgive ns a trials
FREDERIOE H. APPLETON,
of authoritative information whioh
PERCY M. BLAEE,
may make imposture impossible. The
HAIL PUBLISHING
Appraisers.
ideal plan wonld be to have snoh
^ork put nnder the sanction of the
universities and thus raised above the
\ ; 130 MAIN ST.
reach of reproach.—Springfield Be
pnblioan.
.
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makes kidneys and bladder right*

Mothers 111

Dr. Emmoriis

^iYery, Boarding and Bailing

■. . . . . . Ji«rlcan.

New York

Monumental Work

Ilarblii’ and Granite Workers

liASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
To the Sea Coast and Interior Hesorts of New EuRlaiid. Additioual
bunday Servioei Commenoiug Mon
day, June 8, 1908. steamers leave
Fraukiiu Wharf, Portland, and ludia '
Wharf, Bostou, daily, Sundays in-..
oiuded, at 7 p.m.
J. F. LISOOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland.
KENNEBEC DIVISION
Commeuoing Saturday, June 18th,
Steamer "Delia Oollins’’ will leave
Augusta at 1.80 p.m., Hallo well at 2
p.m., daily, except Sunday, oouneoting with main line steamers leaving
Gardiner at 8.46, . Riohmond 4.46 and
Bath at 6 p.m. for Boston.
Returning, steamers leave Union
Wharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
at 6 p. m,. for landings on the river,
oonnecti'ng.at Gkirdinqr with Steamer
“Della Oollins’’ for Hallo well and
Augusta.
All freight via steamers of this line
insured against fire and marine risk. ‘
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Au
gusta.
U. A. OOLE, Agent, Hallo well.
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr.,
General OfiSoes, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
tou, Mass.
1

BEAMAN’S
DARK
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
ROOM CONE.
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Foley's Kidney Cure

I)

ENBRAVED

' ca,

Having secured the latest instru
ment, . “The Geneva Retina and
Ophthalmoscope,” which does away
entirely with the stuffy dark room, and

ALL DRUGS
And having enlarged my office, (recep
tion and testing room entirely separate)
am better prepared than ever to make

Thorough

Examinations

With the greatost possible comfort to
the patient. The only instrument of
the kind this side of Portland. Call
and see it.

BBAnAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
eo MAIN ST.

Tllis. RoBket FREE!
wltb U Older of our

Extracts, SplMg, Soaps, Test,
Coffees, Toilel Goods and othtf
light giiooerAesJiAlso ^otber pN’
mlums.
' HOHB SVtnT OO.,
Dept, yr, Augusts, Us

ri
taUFsl
sjtsiff.jasaispasass'm.
iOiMOrneKiiOPMeiTicu,«.{>aTcivrOFriei.

land weeantoftre patentla bts time tbiut thow i
Ire^te from Washingtoa.
I Send modd,
leL dtaW^
diawug or
i photak, vrith descilp-1
'don. We savite, if patentable et hot, free of .
chaige. Our fee not duo till patent la seenred.
a PAHFHLcr. ” How to Obtain Patents,” wiu>;
'cool oisam^n the U. S. and forakpi countrict i
|sent free, Addreifi,
> -i.. . r

!0.A.8N0WaC0.;
Off.

patknt offioc,

Washinoton, D. C.

h
riDMUTT

DODGE, NO. S, D. GF B
A. G..V. W.
Meets littaad Sd^WedaesdAyeiet eaeh Baon* I

ITS GREAT SUPERIORITY.

DISSATISFIED HELP.

GOLDEN WEDDING.

DROWNING DANGERS.

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

Bulletin Issued by the U. S. Life Sav - Swindlers of Former Years Compared
The St. Louis Exposition Will Excel American Woolen Co. Employeog at Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Barton of .Wins
' ing Corps.
low Observe the 60th Anniversary
With Those of Today.
—
“ •
Fairfield Do Not Like the New
All
Its Predecessors,
of
Their
Marriage.
{
.
There
are
so
many
lives
lost
every
Aqoordiug to one of the oldest
It. is only by comparing the Louisiana Superintendent.

as $’20 a night on the razor game, and
so far as I know it is the latest game
in town.
“Of course the knockout drop game
is still worked extensively iu New
York. The knookont game is worked
usually with the aid of Tenderloin
hackmen, mauy of whom are no
torious thieves. Onoe lu a while a
crooked bartender iu a first class sa*
loon will work the game as ooufoderate of a man oh the outside of the
bar who brings in" the victim and
takes him away as soon as tho dose
is administered. Tlie victim is theu
robbed in tho cab aud driven to soluo
deserted street, where ho is. loft ou
the stoop of a private dwelling. When
ho awakens ho finds himself in a sta
tion house cell charged with iutoxioatiou. Tho iwlicomau ■wlio has takcu
him to tho statiou informs him tliat
ho was foiiod on tho stoop witli liis
pockejs. turned inside out.
“ The old tliioviiig game worked by
house sneaks who proteiidod to bo
pluniDors or liealth board inspeeters
are still iu vogue. So is tho old
loaded dice game which raa.v be found
iu many ooiner saloons where tlio
boss stands in with the operator.
But people who meet tlio beggar with
tlie razor to sel. would'porforni an aot
of olianty to the general public if
they just punolied him in tlio eye and
then turned him over to tlio police,
for he has been waving that razor and
frightening women all over town.’’

William B. Baftou aud wife of year by drowning that might be saved deteott'ves in the Now York police de
purchase exposition with other ereat Wiien Lewis A Anderson laid
Winslow
celebrated their golden wed by a knowledge of now to aot in cases partment. tho swindling games that
international expositions that one may down the duties of superintendent of
c^in anything like a correot idea of the Amefioau Woolen Co.’s mill at ding anniversary Thursday evening. of emergenoy, that the U. S. Volun were worked upon oouiitrymen some
t^lie immensity of the World’s fair that Fairfield a few mouthk aKO to aocept The parlor wliere they received and teer Life Saving corps lias issued a years ago are no longer employed by
will open its gates at St. Louis on a }K)sition carrying a larger salary other rooms wore decorated for the regular summer bulletin of advice to tlie orooks of New York.
with a oonoern in Woonsooket, B. 1., ocoasiou with ferns, golden rod ana all persons who may be attraoted to ”Taka>. for instanoo the old gyp
April 30, 1904.
said tho detective. “It has
•the Columbian exposition at Qhioa- the employees nt the mill took' his de daisies. Many valuable and beantifnl disport themselves upon the water the game,”
almost disappeared entirely. It was
present
summer
iu
any
wa.y.
presents
were
displayed.
parture
so
much
to
heart
’that
they
co ten years ago more nearly ap
for years around the horse
not go out iu any pleasure boat worked
marts by fakirs who would sell you
proaches the World’s fair at St.’ Louis gave him a beautiful nrcseut as a In July, 1863, Mrs. Barton, then ofDo
small
or
largo
dimensions
withont
tliaii any of the others of the past. tescimouial of their regard for Jiim Miss Eliza Jane MoCansland, the beinji as-sured tliat there are life sav any old kiud of skate if you had
money iu your pockets. I havo seeu
Until the present undeftakHig^assumed'as a raari and as their “boss.” Mr. daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. Robert Mo- ing buoys or uushious aboard sufficient tlieso fellows sell a horse for $100 and
Cnuslaud
of
Pittsfield,
was
the
guest
to
float
"all
on
board
iu
ease
of
an
up
shape the Ohioago fair dwarfed all Anderson was succeeded at Fairfield
warrant him geiirle and sound and
or collision.
when the jay got tho horse as far as
comparisons. No\y in turn the !. by Supt. Hall from Bound Brook, N. of a sister in Bingham. She was setWith
a part’y, bo sure you are all the ferry tho animal dropiiod dead.
Louisiana Pnroliase' c.vposition oat-jj., wlio, it is said, was a bo.ss weaver joined tliere b.y Mr. Barton aud they properly and satisfaoTorilj’ seated be Those few are 'now iu tlie got rich
were
married.
After
remaining
a
heretofore
been
tlio
'
shortly
before
taking
his
new
posifore you leave tlie sliore—particularly quick games and tliey are probably
strips what has
The Pau-|tion, and who, wliile having a con- few da.vs tliev ietaruod to Winslow so witli girls on boardT. Let no one tho originators of this latest swimlle.
world’s greatest effort.
seats iu mid “The filled watch game is anotlier
Aiiierioan exnosition at Buffalo, the siderablc knowledge of the manufac and set up.l^nsekeepiug iu tlie house attempfrortoto exelmngo
put a foot on the edge one that seems to have disappeared
I'rans-Mississippi at Omaha and the ture of woolens, is said to rel.y more just across/ the road from the one stream,
gnu wale of the boat, to change seats, entirely. The follows wlio woruod
Paris exposition are also completely upon his overseers tliau has been cus they now occupy and in wliicii their or
or to rock the boat for fun. This, by that gamo just selected sailors aud
outolassod when the dimensions and
daugliter Mis. Lester Simnsou, now rollicking young poeplo, has upturned oonutrvmeu for victims, but ouco in
features of the enterprise at St. Louis tomary in ihe ease of his predeces
lives.
They lived a time a fexv miles mauy a boat and lost many lives every a while they succeeded in sticking an
sors.
are compared.
down
the
river at the fort in Winslow, year. When the waters become rough up to date saloon keeper on a filled
The World’s fair at St. Louis occuShortly after Supt. Hull assumed
a sudden sqnall or passing watoh by borrowing $10 or $20 aiul
nies twice as largo an area as the the duties of his new position a rest- but all of their married life has been from
steamers never rise iu the boat, but leaving the brass waich as socurit'y
iuost extensive of all former world’s’
lessuess developed among the employ .spent iu tliat town. They hayo lived settle down as close to tho bottom as for tho money.
,,
fairs. and covers almost as much
aud keep cool until the rook “And the old iiooketbook dropping
ground as the combined areas of the ees which had not been apparent be on the farm tiiey now occupy for 38 possible,
ing
danger
is
liaat.
If
overturned,
a
game is still worked iu New York.
expositionsat Ohioago, Omaha,Buffalo fore. Meu bolding some of the best years.
woman’s skirts, if held out bv her ex
A MAINE ’‘PAMPERO.”
aud Paris.
_
Mr. Barton is a native of Brooks tended arms, while she uses her feet Onoe ill a while wo run across it
positions
in
the
mill
suddenly
seemed
dowu around the bridge outrauoe or
The World’s fair site at St. Louis
and
78
years
old.
His
wife
is
three
as
if
climbing
up
stairs,
will
often
All
the
names used by the up-toiu tho Oity Hall park where it is
comprises 1,240 acres. The total acre to lose interest in tlieir jobs and iu
her upwiiilo a boat may be pulled worked by a dilapidated looking date inoteorologistH to describe a fierce
age of the four larger expositions /n one iustanofi Ge6. S. Miohie, the boss years younger. Tliey liaye three cliil- hold
from the slioro and save her. A negro.
,
this country—Philadelphia, Chicago, weaver, a man with a family, threw dren, Alderman Charles H. Barton out
wind, nnaccompiinied by rain miglit
Omaha and Buffalo—was 1,319 acres. up his job aud now vows he will not and Mrs. George L. Learned of this non-swimmer, by drawing his arms “Some of the men Who worked the with no ill propriety bo applied to
np
to
hiq„.6id0s
.and
pushing
down
goods swindle hero years ago,
At Chicago the exposition grounds
widely extended hands, while green
w'cre contained in C83 acres, a fraqtion return to work under Supt. Hall. oity and Mrs. Lester Simpson of Wins with
are now engaged Ju the so-called wire tho wind storm whioh visited this sec
staix-olimbing,
or
treading
water
with
low.
There
are
also
three
grandchil
gamo. They all dross well tion of tho state Monday. It was ac
more than half the size of the Another iudioaUpn of unrest ■was
his feet, may hold himself np several tapping
and are seldom without ‘plenty of companied by frost in a tow places
grounds at St. louis. In St. Louis furiiishcd Thursday noon wlien three dren. _ All of these were present.
minutos,^
often
when
a
single
minute
money. Most of their victims are
tlie principal exhibit palaces cover an
There were also in attendanoe dele
his life, or throwing out Ifis out of towiiers stopping for a week or but only iu Aroostook County by rain
area of 128 acres. In Chicago the ex loom fixers and a peroher.took offense gations from the Relief Corps and the means
arms,
dog
fashiou,’
forward
overhand
aud as some ' iiuagiuativu people say
so at ouo of the hotels.
hibit buildings devoted ^the same pur at what they style ‘‘uncallod for in
palling in, as if reaching for
by little flurries of snow. But as a
“The
swell
bank
burglar
of
today
poses covered an area of 82 acres. The sinuations” upon the part of Supt. Grange. After tlie reception there and
may bring him .help is a different sort of a oliap from tlia whole it. was a dry wind.
Piui-Amorican exposition at Buffalo Hall aud left, going to the office Fri was a slioii aud very pleasing pro sometJiiug—that
may at least keep liipi afloat till old timer of twenty or thirty years
covered 300 acres, and the combined day morning “I'o draw their nine gram, -coiisistiug of readings by Mrs. or
Storms of this sort arc reviewed by
held comes.
exhibit buildings wore contained in an
ago. He is a man wlio has some other
Saunders,
vocal
solos
by
Marian
In
rescuing
drowning
persons,
seize
tho
Bangor Oommoreial wliicb says
cents”—a
term
used
when
men
lea've
occupation besides breaking into bank
area of 16 aercs., .
The enormous proportions of the the employ of the comnauy through Stanley and phonograph selections. tliem by the hair or collar, back of vaults, and is either a saloon keeper that-in tho soiitii of Europe tiioro are
Louisiana Puroliaso c.xposition may be misunderstaudings.
A feature of tlie evening "ivas the" the ucok’; do not let them tlirow their or the- proprietor of a gainbling pbeulilir dry, cold and violent iiortlierin ii measure appreoiated when the These meu were William 0. Olmretto, reifdiiig of poems written by br. G arms around your iieok or arms. If house, ’riio old time bank burglar, ly winds wliioli sweep over the
nnmaiiageabl«, do not strike them but usually posed as a wealthv morobant
oilicial statement is given that ,88,000
ho'rso power is required to drive the George Oliver, aiud William F. Beve- D. B. Pepper and Mrs. Pepper; Ro- let them drop under a m'omcnt untfl wiien miiigli'ng with rospejjtable folk country w'itli treniondous force and
quiet, then tow tliem into ilio shore. for tlie purpose of getting information are knowli tvs “mistrals.’’ The cold
mnohinery. At Oliicago' 12,0ii0 horse lidge, loom fixer.s', and William M. freslimeiits were served.
If nnooiisoions, do not wait a moment about a iiartioular bank lie intended tempestuous Winds wliioli ooino down
ixiwer was all rhat was utilized.
Hall, a peftjher or cloth inspector.
These figures,* eloquent in them All of these meu are married meu aud NATURE’S MONUMENT TO THE for a,doctor or an ambulauce, but be to mb. Tlio bank burglar of today from tho Julian Alps and swooti over
gin at onoe: first get tlie tongue out sits iu a gambling liouse until tlio
selves, do not begin to reveal the
DEAD.
aud hold it by a liaiidkercliief or towel time arrives for his midnight work of the Adriatic, and tlie dreaded dry
maguitudo of the exposition at St. have lived iu Fairfield from two fo
cold iK)rtl>east winds iu tlio country
Louis as compared with all previous four years. They are help who earn It is not often that nature raises a to let tlio water run out; get a buoy, X'ault oraokihg.
fairs. It is lu the exhibits whore the good Wages, and who deport them gigantic monumeitt to tlie dead. That box or barrel under the stomacli. or
“Tlio old time bank sneak has also about are oalle'il'“grogales. ” Tho
hold
tliem
over
your
kuee,
head
dowu
most marked advanoemont is shown.
dropped, out of siglit. Several of tho
' 111 spito of the . colossal size of ' the selves as citizens wortli having iu a work lias always been left to man aud jolt the water out, thou turn old time bank sneaks have found it peculiarly dry, cold, strong winds
them
over
side
to
side
four
orVflvb
■great exhibit structures, there will be community li^e Fairfield. They were Prof.' Angelo beilprin, however, tells
more profitable to follow tho opora- wliieii reiipatodly swoop over tho states
a greater display ou the grounds such meu as Supt. Anderson once ns it has been done by nature at times, theu on tlio back, aud witli a tors of otlior old swindling games into hordering on tlio gulf of Mexico, oomsurrounding sorne of them than will aimouiioed he very much, desired to Mount Pclee iu Martinique. If any pump niovemont.keep tlioir arms go .tbc.^ot rioli quick business. Notouly jilotoly analogous to the mistral of
ing from pit of stomaob ovorheaAto a ar’e those follows getting money iu
be shown within the actual walls.
The figures though they demonstrate have come fo Fairfield" as workers event ever called for such a monu straight out aud back fourteen or sfx* tnrf swindling ooiicorns, hut many of the nortli of Europe are known-to
a difference in size in favor of St. iu the mill aud as citizens,—a class ment to be erected by nature it teen times a minute until .signs of re them are managers of elegantly fur- meioorologists as '“nortliors” or
Louis, bouvey all inadequate idea of which the - American Woolen Go. would surely be there where by turning life are shown. A bellows uisliod offloos iu tlie downtown sky ‘' iiortos. ’ ’ Then there are tho strong,
movement pressure ou the stomaoli,- at scrapers, wliere they posQ^ as presi- dry, oold winds of "the pampas of tho
tlie difference in the siruotures them would like to secure and liold at this
selves. In Chicago all the art build particular mill if^it was to be kept ou ailotlier aot of uatnre nearly 30,000 the same time is a great aid if yon dents, secretaries aud treasurers of River Blato of South’^Amorica whioh
ings were of wood covered with staff. a paying basis aud maunafeturiug human lives were sacrificed to one of have help. Of course you will at fake milling coinpauies, laiia oom- attain great velocity and do imm'ouse
In St. Louis the central art structure
the greatest, if indeed it was not the first looseu ooilar. and' all binding imniok, companies that' advertise damage that are called “pamperos.’’
olothing. Let some One at ono^ re
is built of solid granite aud tlie two high grade goods.JNow tho wind storm whioli iiaid its
very greatest, oouyulsion of nature of move shoes and stookings, and fit the schemes for raising tobaooo aud silk
wings are of buff brick, decorated
These men were forced out during whiph history has given any record.
worms,
aud
insurance-,
oompanies
domplimonts
to us on Monday was a
same time rnb the lower limbs with ■which have no backing' but tho napor regular
with staff. The central structure i^ the strike under ex-Snpt. Anderson’s
iiortes-grogalo-mistral-jiampermanent. The-art buildings are in regime a year ago last May, but from Prof. Heilprin lias just returned to an upward movement, from foot to ou the office wall.
poro. It had tho penetrating cliill of
themselves works of the architect’s
this country after a stay of several kuee oooasionally slapping the solos
“The majority of tlles6 swindling the regular norther; tho terrific sweep
of
the
feet
with
the
openhand.
Work
no
fault
or
wish
of
their
own.
art,, aud their cost exceeds $1,000,000.
oonoerns hire a lawyer to .draw up or the dreaded Adriatio gregale; the
months iu'Martinique, daring whioh
At this early date, July, 19u8, the ex They claim that Supt. Hall came in time he made very exact studies of ing on these lines onr volunteer life their coutraots, aud the lawyer pre peculiar sUdaouiiOHS of the European
savers
have
been
snocessfnl
after
two
position management has realized that upon them one day this week aud ac tlie present natural eonditions of the
pares the printed matter iu a manuer mistral and the dry olond-burst charaothe space in the art building is iu- cused them of purposely fixing the island and of Meant Pelee. At the nours of incessant manipulation, but that keeps .the- ‘oompauy’ - out of ter of the Sonth Amerioau pampero—
are
generally
sucoessful,
inside
of
Buificient aud a special building for
trouble. The printed matter is so all in one. Not for years has such a
latter place lie saw yvhat*4y terms tlie thirty minutes.
sculpture, 100x160 feet in size, has looms ooutrary to orders for a certain most
oarefullv
prepared tliat when an ar wind storm visited Maine as that
wonderful
speofa^
tnatnature
been contracted for, to cost $40,000.
grade of goods. The.y claim that a ever preseuted—a mouument to its Spiri4^s of ammonia to tlie nostrils, rest is made there is always a loophole which dropped iu upon us Monday
or a feathertiokliug in the throat, through whioh the swindlers are able morning aud ooutiuned its violent
In no one thing will the World’s mistake had been made but “nuwit 30,000 dead.
fair at St. Louis excel the exjiosition tingly aud with no intent to queer In 1902 Prof. Heilprin made two often helps to quicken, but we rarely to esoane criminal prosecution.
“pamiierouiugs” until iiast tho middle
need anything more than the above
ef ten years ago more than iu the
to Mount Pelee. Now that he meclianical means. No spirits inter “The fake company swindle affords of the afternoon. From rhe way in
decorative sonlpture. At Ohioago, Mr. Hall or his company.” They visits
has returned from his third visit he nally until after breathing and circu snoh excellent opportunities to the which it mangled trees, tore up gar
aside from the work of Mao Monnies, claim tliat Snpt. Hall made his ao says
he lias now respect for the great lation are restored, then a moderate swindler to carry on his game that dens, swept the streets and played the
Freuoh and two or three others, few onsarions in the hearing of other em mountain
as it now presents the nse of stimniants or. hot tea and a mauy men who were engaged in pick dence with hammocks and awnings
of the Bonlptural designs possessed ployees instead of calling them to his greatest volcanic
show on earth—to warm blanket or bed is of the first ing pockets and committing house the injury to trees aud to field aud
groat artistic merit. A oonoiderable
robberies have actually given np their garden crops and fruit trees outside
nse
his
epigrammatic
and picturesque importanoe.
office
aud
explaining
the
conditions-of
number of remarkably talented and
old games for the new. The result of tho oity, the Oommeroial thinks, mast
phrase
it
lias
by
its
new
eruption
skillful yonng sculptors have de affmrs and arriving at an amicable
this is apiiarent in the fact that all have been quite severe.
“uature’S—iaonnmeut to the
veloped during the last ten years aud settlement then aud there as tiie men raisej^
tho old time pickpockets lave entirely There is one thing to comfort us,
dead.
CAMPAIGNING
IN
AN
OFF
YEAR.
the Universal exposition affords them
disappeared from the police view. however, iu the visit of tliis regular ,
Heilprin published an account
an opportunity to demonstrate their feel ex-Snpi. Anderson would have ofProf.
The somewhat well known Dr. G. Today wo have a new qlass of pick-' pampero, provided the general opinion
to the great volcano in
ability. The meclianioal improve done u'uder similar circumstances 1902hisinvisit
pockets, tho majority of whom are of the weather proguostioators may
whioh ho described tlie im
ments have kept pace with t&e art.
They say that the.y will not return to mense cone which the volcano had p. Crockett of Thomastou who thinks yonng men living east of the Bowery bo relied upou. At Mount Washing
he wants a Demoorgtic nomination below Fourteenth street.
The decorative electric display at work under Supt. Hall, and Friday, then
ton the gale blew at the rate of 70
thrown np whicli he said bid or Governor next year has started out
Chicago, considered marvelous teu when interviewed as they were about fair to
“Tho place of tho old time bunco miles an hour aud tho mercury went
surpass
any
or
the
known
vol
yeais ago, will be overshadowed at
Cones for fieight, mass of mat to do a month’s oampaiguiug. Of his man who slapped the oountrymau on dowu to It) degrees above zero. Re
the exposition in 'St. Louis. In the to' leave town on a brief fishing trip, canic
terial
tlie extraordinary way iu first meeting whioh was held at Bath tho back and asked ‘How is Mr. So- cords of such w’iud storms whioh have
decade intervening since the holding stated that they would probably have whioli and
and-so np in your towii’^’ is taken by occurred at tho observatory at the
it
was
built np of those of any tho Times gives tliis account:
of file Oolumbian Exfiosition the to secure work at some other mill, volcanoes in tlie
a now sort of buiioo man. Ho is not Summit house, Mt. Washiug’tou, sliow
world.
He
tliefi
ex
growth and development of electricity
plained liow Mount.Pelee dift'era from In spite of the bad weather. Dr. the Aiuerioaa born fellow who in that aeeordiug to all past precodeiit,
has boon lull of surprising wonders leaving their families iu Fairfield most
volcanoes in having no central, Crockett of Tbomaston took bis stand former years introduced liis victim to this gale should he followed by tho
aim attainments aud all will bo re until the.y seoured such situations as eliimnoy,
tlie discliarges taking place before the Custom'House last ovouing a room wliorq bo swindled him iu a finest weatiior of tho summer.
vealed in the universal electric display would warrant them in moving away. from fissure.s
Let 'us lioiio so. If we are to liavo
in the cone itself, whioh and at exactly the advertised minute card uauio or'fako wheel of fortune.
at St. Louis. Tlie illumination of the Tliey criticised severely Supt. Hall’s cone is continually
But lib is a foreigner, usually an any summer, any aolightful. weatiior
beiug
pushed
np
buildings, gardens, cascades and
the air, tliough at intervals it is began expounding the Jaokson ofuli Italian, who si'cnks Frcnoli and Einr- for tlie growing corn or tho pleasure
fountains xvill bo one of the great bringing the mistake iu fixing the in
lilown
asunder. In spite of this dis- brand of Democracy, tliougb his audi- lish fluently. Ho finds bis viotims of summer visitors, we ouglit to bo
looms
ofllciall.v
to
their
notice.
The
sights of the. exposition. There was
rupcion
of the cono, however, it ouoe at that time nuraberod just 17. among the iinniigrnnts nr tlie Inirge getting it “aliout this time” as' tho
nothing at Oliiongo to bo compared sympathie.s of t he employees generally steadily grew
| lu height until early But as the sonorous tones of the oHioe. Ho takes his viotini into one ulimuiiies siiy. And if tlie weatiior
ivitli vrhat xvill be seen at St. Loui“. ajqiear to be with the men rather winter, wiien jit
had reached a hoiglit speaker began ploughing up Front of the tall office buildings iu Broad leoor.ls III: Mt. Washington may be
For properly displaying the manuway, gives him a ride in tlie o!evat''i' (leiieiHied iiiioii, our ' ilii'iiio pnm])oro
of
6,100
i'cet.
'
than
with
the
superinteiideut.
fnetnred products of tlie world, the
street
groups
of
meu
appeared
and
oar,
says ‘Hello Bill’ in , a familiar sliould be followed bj' tlio best
Tliis
wonderful
cone,
or
monument,
Mr. Hall has taken tlic lesideuco
Lnui.siaiia Purohasn exposition has orJiioiiut Pelee unique among all joined the party until some ‘260 fiooplo manuer to the elevator niiiii and ex veiitlier tlio Washington foroeiist
ociod tliree exhibit
lanes. One recently vacated by Mr. Anderson at makes
volcanic mountains of tlie xvorld. wore 011 the ground aud several win plains Hint lio owns a liajf interest in ofiieer is able to give us for tiio entire
sulliced at Chicago. Oilicial figures tbo ooriier of High street and Western tlie
the building. Tlien if lie doesn’t suc yi'iir. If wo fall to. have summer
This giant tower or oboli.sk of rock
show that within-the period from 1890
ceed in selling a couple of ..liundved weal her iu August, down liere iu
being exliudcd from the summit dows of the Sagddaboo olnb open.
to 11)00 the value of maiiufaeturod pro avenue and while passing through is
Dr. Orookett began ■with the begin dollars’ worth of the building to the Maine, wo niiglit as well stop grow
tlie iicuvly-mado. oone, aud now
ducts lias inci'oased 60 per neat. The what api ears only iioxv to be a 'small of
rises
up
in
supreme
grandeur
over
ning
of Amorioan polities, found that immigrant, lie takes him u]i to tlie ing mai/.e, lniiik np our liouses July 4
combined displays iu the four build uprising among the help, gives all .■),000 foot li'gli and’ almost vertically
aud sells liiin a few shai'es in and advertise winter "kauitoriums for
both
the great parties bad drifted bridge
ings at St. Louis are much larger the assurance'iu the world of his in 810 feet above the summit of the oouo
that, or he may sell liim a jiieco of tlio cure of imlmonary patients in
than those iu the ouo building nt
vroper, witli a thickuoss at the base from their principles and prononnoed the Oity hall, or a section of Ooutral “pampero” time.
Chioogo. The oollebtiou at St. Lonis, tent to stal'd by his gnus until ordered of
for reform with at least two capital park. But he manages to get the im
from 800 .to 360 feet.
"bile outstripping Chicago iii magni to leave the works by liis superiors.
. ^
migrant’s money soiiioliow.
It will stand, a natural mounmont R’s,......AS TO THE APPLE CROP.
tude, will not depend on mere . size
The word’ has been dropped into the to the 80,000 dead at Martinique ou
He laid down Maine’s proposed “The old time ' shell gamo, in
alone. With the factories of the ears of the writer that unless Snpt. May 8, 1902,—until another terrible Democruoy as about to favor the which the little pea appears and dis
David
H. Kuowlton of Farmington,
United States producing 60 per cent
eruption of the pent-up voloauic “initiative and the referendum,” appears under a walnut shell is worked sooretary of the Maine Pomologioal
inore of manufactured products tlian Hall changes his polioies he will find foroes
of that island crumbles it down. the imperative mandate (by which a now mostly at club chowders and
they did ten years ago, and an im the highest priced labor at the mill
Sooiety, stated last week that ho had
statesman who goes book ou his stump outings.
portant iuorease shown iu other leaving, a oonditiou of affairs which
pledges oan be removed,) the publio “The old time footpad was a daring received roiiorts from about 100 cor
THE PHILOSOPHY OP DYING.
^nutries, a oloser disorlmination may the American Woolen Go., it is said,
ownership of public utilities and the thief, who would not hesitate to com respondents ,iu different seotious of
be used in awarding epaoe, and some
eleotion of judges by the people. He mit mnrder while at his game. But the state aud fully one-half of this
can
ill
afford
to
have
arise
at
any
An
English
journal,
contemplating
articles that were feokoned worthy of
declared that as railroads were taxed the footpad of today is a low down
epaoe in Ohioago will be rejeoted now time,—let alone the people of Fair- the late Pope’s noble serenity and his but one-half of one per oeut on their beggar who solicits alms from a wo number report a severe damage to the
and their places filled with choicer field who have felt the sting of bnsi- persisteno.e in his favorite pursuits, gross earnings, the common people's man and grabs her parse while she is apple orop in their respective looalarticles at Bt. Lonis.
oomposing Latin poetry and insisting property shonld be taxed the same, preraring to give a few cents to him. itiesr and a prospect of a short orop.
ness depression enough already.
eqnenily these beggars aot in
The mill is mnnlng jnst as if the on seeing the prooT^ sheets while his whioh would mean that a bouse rent "Preqnt
ing for $10 would pay bat fifty cents snoh a threatening ntannor that the Mr. Knowlton has recently had called
NO FALSE CLAIMS.
loom fixers had ^ot left, htit the la^^i stren^li was slowly bat sorely ebb* tax. That proper taxation of wild person
appaaled to gives np a dollar to his notioe and has investigated for
Tba proprietors of Foley’s Honey reports from those “on the inaide’i ing, recalls what was said by the lands would pay the entire rood tax rather than take the obanoe of befog himself and found a very peonliar
jud Tar do not advertise this as a are not, indioative of sonnd business noble shlnt of Milan, Oulo Bortomeo, of the state.
'
assaulted. There is one of the foot foing attending the growth of the
sure cure for oonsatnptipn. ’ ’ , Tliej conditions. ''
After hjtting at William T. Oobb’s pads who is frequently heard from, young fmit' in' Farmington and
jWhen
pn
one
oooasion
he
was
asked
do not olaim it will ooxe this uead
sfote prison contracts, and sometimes in Parx row.
vyi^t he would do if death oame to alleged
oompl^t, in advuoed oasee. bat)
Manley's sUemd infinenoe on the leg “This fellow approaches timid look vicinity. It is a band of rnsset from
Ppsitiyely assert ®»t It wIU dtire ^ TREAT TOUB KIDNEYS FOB him while he w$a plaiting bill^ds, islature for irdlroads. and at the loss ing men and women. He* always one-qoarter to three-quarters of an
me earlier stages and. never foils to
RHEUMATISM.
i : a favorite z9oreation.S.“l would mahe of confldeiios of toe people in the Dimes an open razor in bis ^bana
give obtaifort and rellM in’ ttie' worst - When yon are infferlog from 'rhea* my laist jitrojlce . the bpst possible, ’' DemoonttiO party of Maine, he an* Waying the razor fo a way that inoh in width enoirolfog the fmit.
0^8. Foley’s Honey 'and‘'‘<Tar is ^tism, the kidneys most be attended said he. This is a temppr obaraoterls- nonnoed thtit D^ooraoy was to be would make a man nerrons he says be Whether' or not the same thing is to
withont donbt tbejtreiatest throatsA w ait onoe so that they wllL eUminaw tio'of a man who.makes of his life a bronghtjbagk to its old principles.
is starving and mast sell his razor for be found on. fmit in other sections of
mog remedy. Befnse .snbstdtnlea^ the^'ndo acid fronllthe ^lood. ^Foley’t oonsoientioafi aerrlo<(,,gn4 trpgar^,t
Thep'petlWQ criticising Socialism a qnarter. He aots wildly while pre the state bo one oan at present tell and
^Id by S. S. Lightbody A) Oa
Bhdney dare- is the most' effeetive ■hUi iimooent ooonpatitms as eqaally as oaUi|ig|or.free loy& the disestab tending to sell, at the same time wavW. B. . Jones.
.
. rmnedy (or this porposei' B. T. Hop* right aa<l aRrepahle,, jto God. Jt be lishment dr the, choron, etc., which ipg'it right np in the face of the thoae who have investigated the
hlh)f,iof Polar, Wis., 8ays,^“After was hot wlI)IjM^ lie oall^ from life lironKhc S,, Bfodford MartUi to the person he approaobea Of oonrse, be matter are unable to offer any satis
Scolding women are less ridionlons nnsnooesafnlly dootbring three years while playing liilliards, he would not foont wi^ the. gentle remark that gets a qnarter or half a dollar every factory explanation and Mr. Knowl
for rbenmatlim with the beet dootoorsi play b&Uaxds at alL This is a pre* O. was a lif^. wbfob parsed applaiose; time he does this, for the victim be ton has sent some of the speoimens
man swearing men.
^
I tried Foley's Kidney Onre and it POTOdness that . is constant, and its wberenpon jOrookett replied that it lieves that the man is almost Ingane to the experfoiental station at Orono
oared me. I oannot speak too highly ftnit in life is equanimity and oonrage, made bun tifod to bear people who from starvation and might use the for an opinion to be rendered on the
fiAHMBR
l
if he had snp* never took a bath in their life howl razor to oarve some one then and
of ^18 great medlolne.’’ It poriflee 8o of Pope Leo
cause and probable effect on the fmit.
Em RMst tiMUIae Ml«« in tn*
the blood by straining oat imparities poeed the oomposition of Latin verses ing for free baths, and the crowd there.
“After getting money from bis vioand tones np the'whole s^tem. Ohkes unfitted him for the life hereafter, be yelled.
After the address olosed Mr. Martin tim this footpad becomes meek and
kidney and bladder trdables. Sold would not have oomposed them when
by S. S. Lightbody & Oo. and W. B. death seemed far off any more than announced thati Orookett’s speech profusely tranks the giver of the oofo.
^ would be replied to next week.
I’ll bet that tellow has made as high curch ooldB, pnveau paeumoaim.
when it seemed near.
Joneik
\1orehUdrea,8aie,mtn,

SAJ IU

fo/ev's Honey mad Tar

Poley*s Honey aad Tar

SCHWAB KKTIRKS TODAY.

iii.
if V

LOAN IS TOO SMALL,

Severs All Connection With Steel
Trust, Says a Newspaper.
Philadelphia, Aug. 4.—The Public
Ledger says: Chailes M. Schwab,
president of the United States steel
corporation, will sever his ofUcIal coni
nectlon with that concern today, his
resignation as president now being In
the hands of the executive committee.
This Information came to The Public
Ledger from one of the directors of
the company. For months Schwab's
resignation has been rumored, but
each time the rumor appeared It was
denied by Schwab himself, as well as
by the corporation directors. The
executive coniniiitee will meet today
and recommend its acceptance. The
recommendation will then l)e turned
over to the direcinrs, who wiirmoet
later In the day and formally approve j
Jl. Mr. Schwab wjlj-a-Iso. It
an-,
nounced, resign as'diro^or. thus com-1
pletely severing his connection with i
the company.
|
W. E. Cory, who on .Tuly 1 was ap-;
pointed assistant to President Schwab '
to perform the active duties of the'
president of the company, it is stated, '
will be elected Schwab's successor, but
his duties will be practically the same
as those he Is now performing—the |
physical operation of the various '
pt&nts comprising the corporation.
I

Will No* Pay More Than Half of Cu>

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Two Departments to Be Thoroughly
Investigated—Recent Indictments—
An Appeal From Manila.

In the fourth instanoe, Machen
awarded to Mayor Cupper a contract
for painting letter boxes which the
manufacturers wore required by con
tract to paint, and under , tins con
tract divide with his pale tne snni of
$18,000. So closely idemtifled with
Maohen and his “forty thieves" was
H. H. Rand, confidential clerk to the
Postnmster General that, it is under
stood, the President requested Post
master General Payne to dispense
with Rand’s servioes when Mr. Payne
called recently at Oyster Bay.
The President and Secretary Root
have received another appeal from the
Manila chamber of oommerce for free
trade between the Philippines aud the
United States. So insistent arc the
Filipinos becoming in their demands
for free trade and so logical is their
argument, based on the example of
Porto Rico whioli has prospered so ex
tensively since free trade was granted
the island, that it is deemed likely
tlmt tlio effort to suspend the tariff on
Pliilliliino imports will he renewed
during the coming session of Con
gress. Senator Lodge and Senator
Forakcr are both enthusiastic in fav
or of suoli a move and, in fact, it was
only tlie opposition of the Demooratic
senators from Colorado whioti jirovented a far greater reduction of tlie tariff
on Pliilippine goods at the last ses
sion.

A STARTLING
DISCOVERY
A New Cure fo Pro
long Life

aud happiness.
Trnstitzg that you will aid me in
tills investigation I beg to remain,
Yours faithfully,
J. M. MUNYON.
Professor Munyou has adopted the
same method of inttodnoing this rem
edy that has oharaoterized the introduotion of all his other remedies—by
distributing free samples in the'
leading oities and
inviting the
pnblio
to
make
a
thorongh
tost, and then report the results
through the oolnmus of the newspa
pers.
Wo cheerfully open the oolnmns of
onr paper to this investigation and
hope that every person suffering with
any nerve or stomaoh trouble will
give tills remedy a careful test.
This Free Distribution h^ins Sat
urday, Aug. 8th. AT THE W & F.
WAITING ROOM.

(From Onr Regular Oorresitondent.)
Washington, D. O., Aug. 8.—^903.—
Deeply as they regret the discovery
that oorrnption exists in the executive
PRIVATES AVERAGE $900 EACh. departments in Washington, Bepnblioans here, and probablv thronghont
the country, are rejoiced that Presi
dent Roosevelt has had the courage to
Gomez’ Allowance Amounts to probe to the bottom one government
department and now ooutemplatos the
$20,000.
thorough investigation of another.
There is in some quarters an impres
sion that the control of the reins of
Havana, Aug. 4.—General Maximo government by one of the great par
Gomez, chairman of the commission ties, beyond a limited time, inevita
dealing with the matter, has just com bly results in dishonest ndministratioii
IIKNUV McVeioii, Corrcspondoiit.
k
pleted a list of tlie revolutionary sol and the time is not rcnioto •when the
diers entitled to pay. General Gomez Demoorats gained a national victory
says the list contains about DO,000 •with the slogan, “Turn the rascals
Edward aud Josepli Pooler wont to
names. He lielioves me pending loan out.” That tliey might iiave done so
Dexter Tuesday.
again and again had there been any
will not cover more than halt the
claims, and anticipates that the Cuban lack of earnestness on the i art of the
Monday uoou to the wife of Mr.
congress will provide for the payment President in investigating the postAroliie Y^ork, a daughter.
of the balance In some form of due office ' department is admitted by the
OBSTINATE STRIKERS.
bill, payable with Interest, after a wiser Repnhlioau politicians, but it is
The youngest daughter of Mr. aud
considerable Interval and probably dis appreciated now, even by the DemoMrs.
Priest is sick with
Wllkesbarre,
Pa.,
Aug.
4.—The
countable and transferable.
orats, that Mr. Bon.sevelt has effeotJoseph Jefferson, the Eminent &ctoi typhoidEverard
fever.
GeneralGomezsaid me rateot wages ually spiked any Demboratic gnns strike at the Red Ash colliery may de
Says Paw Paw Made a New
allowed to an ordinary soldier is $1 which may have been loaded with velop into a protracted struggle. The
OLD GLORY AGAIN WAVES.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliarles Wyman aud
a day during the periods of his ser ohargesjof corruption by inaugurating miners have been out for 12 days and
Stomach for Him.
the leaders of the United Mine Work
youngest sou, are spending two week^
Portland,
Aug. 4.—The old i vice. Sergeants and commissioned a thorough iuvestigatioii of the post- ers have Informed them that they
at Pemaquid.
fortress at Fort Georges has been ’ officers are separately computed, the office dopartmeut and by preparing for could-not sanction their course and
fitted up as a searchlight station for amounts allowed ranging from a few a top to bottom inspeotion of the gov for that reason they could not give
A GREAT TEST
Mr. and Mrs. Winnie Hamlin are
the war maneuvers. An immense hundred dollars to $20,000, the latter ernment* printing office.
them any support. Notwithstanding
sum
being
allowed
to
himself
as
com
light has been stationed on top of the
taking
their vacation at Oliiua LakeTo
Be
Made
in
Waterville
It was not with the Wpeotation of this state of affairs the strikers pro
structure at a point which will com mander-in-chief. The pay of many
and
report
says enjuyiug themselves
pose
to
continue
the
strike
upon
their
__
2000
mand ne’drly every section of the generals and colohds Is fixed at $10. finding dislionest methods that Presi own responsibility.
immensely.
000
and
upwards.
The
majority
of
the
dent
Roosevelt
determined
to
insti
inner harbor. The fort will be occu
pied practically the greater part of privates wil' receive in the vicinity of tute an inve.stigatiou of the motliods STRIKE leader OUT OF WORK. Bottles to Be Given Away From the WatMrs. Jordan and daughter Annie
the time imtil the closfc of the maneu $000. indicating 21-2 years' service. n vogne in the printing office, but
erville & Fairfield Waiting; Roorn^ start
this Wednesday morning for Ells
Montreal, Aug. 4.—The Longshore
vers. This is the first time the Stars General Gomez said the total altogether with tlie view to ascertaining why it
worth, to he absent three weeks visit
and Stripes have floated ovei B'ort exceeds the commission’s expecta was that tlie cost of printing and men’s union has discharged J. G.
91
fi'ain
Strr'it.
ing friends.
Geniges since the civil war.
i tions, l)nt the claims wore reviewed binding performed hv the public O’Neill, its business agent, who led the
so carefully that there is no doubt as
men in the strike last spring and then
printer
shor’d
so
great'y
exceed
the
TO PRESERVE RANIER PARK.
to their justice. No allowances have
accepted the position of business
Mr. aud Mrs. F. H. .Tpalous ana
bfeen made on account of disabilities cost of tlie same work performed by agent. O’Neill, in the terms of settle This Free Distribution Begins
family,.are
at Christmas Cove. They
jirivate
institutions.
Since,
however,
Wa.shinptnn, Aug. 4.—The Interior and Injuries Incurred.
ment, agreed that walking delegates
Saturday, August hlh.
wall return the last of August. Mr.
department Itas issued regulations
The decidedly unpopular Idea enter- an investigation has been detennined should not approach men working on
Jealous will probably make a shorter
governing the Motint Ranler national i tained by the soldier element that the upon, tliere liave been a number of the wharves. The men contend that
To the Editor of The Mail :,.,
park in-Washington slate. They for army will he paid in full does not find oharges that tliere are serious leaks iu agreement destroyed his usefulness.
visit.
Having discovered a new ’ remedy,
bid hunting game in the park, or fish : much credence in administration the administrative metliods. A rule
wliich
1
believe
will
lovolutiouize
tne
LYNCHING MAY RESUL'l'.
ing except with hook and line, the circles. The total amount of the of tlie book-hinders’ union which lim
The Crowell building lias passed to
practice of medicine, I must earnestly
keeiiing of barrooms and of firearms ' claims has caused some surprise, and ited the dally task of all its members
ask that you assist me to make a free Mr. J. MoQuillen. It is now a mat
Smyrna,
Del.,
Aug.
4.—Constable
except on written order of the secre the matter is'at present in an Indefi
distribution IN Y"OUR CITY AT ter of guess work what will-be done
tary of the interior, and prohibit the nite shape, but it is not believed that first called the attention of the Presi Wright of Clayton was shot and fa THE W. & F.' WAITING ROOM, 91 with it. Wliether it will continue to
permanent rosidor.ce of any person in the government will consider it ad- dent to the extravagant conduct of the tally wounded at that place last night MAIN STREET.
I want the public to know the remain a store and dwelling or made
the park, Cami'lng parties are per I visable to go beyond paying the government printing establishment by Fletcher Hollis, a negro, aged about
truth,
know it as I know it.
^ into a hotel, time will tell.
2'0,
-whom
he
was
trying
to
arrest.
and
it
is
probable
tliat
to
that
role
he
mitted to go ii>to tile i)arU under cer veterans proportionately to the full
I believe there is a cure for every
charged mnoh of tlie increased cost of The negro escaped, but several hun disease—I
tain restrictions.
j extent of the loan.
believe that human life
Au excursion under the auspices of
According to present indications the the federal printing and binding, but dred armed men started in pursuit of can be prolonged—I believe that itroWATER BELOW DANGER LINE.
the
slayer
with
the|intention
of
shoot
j amount of the loan will not meet more to tlie surprise of many, the officers
ple should die only from old age, aud the Baptist society will be held Satur
! than 50 to 60 per cent, of the total of tile bookbiuders’ union anuouuoe ing him. Whether Hollis will get away 1 also believe and know that my Paw day at China Lakeside. A special
Kansas City, Aug. 4. — Kansas
Paw remedy will not only relieve train will leave this village at 9.30
' claims. Nevertheless it is expected that they will welcome au invesiiga- or be lynched remains to be seen.
streams, raised by cloudbursts at two
mnoh suffering, bnt add many vears a.m., followed by the regular at 11.36.
that the patriotism of the Cubans will tiou as it will reveal the real leak and
FRENCH STEAMER SEIZED.
points ahd'steady downpours in other acquiesce in ending the matter by pay
to the average life.
In my opinion dyspepsia and indi Exoursiouist^s can take either train.
parts of the state, are practically at ing off the obligations to fhe extent ox relieve their union from the odium of
Sydney. C. B., Aug. 4.—The French gestion are the oanse ot most ail Redncea rates.
a standstill and no further serious rise the government’s present ability, with an unjust snspioion. While there
is expected. The biggest of these out hampering the nation with a fur will doubtless be many unfounded fishing steamer Marie was seized neat ments. Indigestion means nervous
sleeplessness, impure blood, ca
streams, the Kaw river, is rising slow ther load of debt. The $3,000.00^pald rn mors of oorrrnption in the prining here by one of Canadian fishery cruis ness,
A young man in this village on be
tarrh, sluggish liver; kidney and
ly at Kansas City and for a short dis by the United States through^Majoi office from now on, no one who has ers on a charge of smuggling and als heart affections. No person can be ing told that the Pope was dead, ex
tance west of here, but at no place General Brooke, former mttltary gov witnessed the thorongh methods and for setting trawls within one mile of happy—no person oau see the beauties claimed, “Whioh of them? There are
Bird rock. The steamer was taken
along its length is the water near the
life and enjoy its pleasnzes, who so many Popes in this town.” On
ernor of Cuba, to the Cubans who the courageous spirit which have into a port on the Cape Breton coast of
saffers from any form .of stomach
danger line.
oharaoterized
the
investigation
of
the
turned in their arms, Is not reckoned
being told it was the Pope of Rome,
and will be. held there Until Instruc trouble.
upon In the soldiers’ pay list.
post-office department will for a mo tions are received, from Ottawa as to
HAWAII WANTS TO GROW.
Mr. Jospeh Jefferson, the eminent there being a township in Maine by
actor, called my attention to the won tliat name, he exclaimed, “Oh, its
EMPLOYERS REJECTED PEACE. ment believe that the President will what will be done with her.
derful benefit he had' derived rfom one of them Popes,, eh?”
Honolulu, Aug. 4.—The citizens ot
be satisfied with any ‘‘superficial in
TO- SEND SUGAR ABROAD.
eating the Paw Paw fruit, telling me
Honolulu are determined to do all
Philadelphia. Aug. 4.—The fact that vestigation” and the general public
that it had made almost a new stom
•within their power to promote immi the Industrial brancu of the National will rest assured that, when Secretaiy
Skilled carpenters are preparing to
Mexico City, Aug. 4.—The Sugar aoh .for him. I began to experiment
gration to the islands. With this end Civic Federation has made an effort Oortel.vou, who by his high probity
Planters’ organization is to formulate with this timit and. found it to be a put the hnlidings of Joseph Fisher at
In view, the Merchants’ association to settle the textile strike in this city
most powerful aid to digestion.
Unity in a shape that would make
and the. chamber of commerce will and f.-'iled Is made public. The tex and businesslike methods has already a scheme for promoting the exporta
1 have taken the medioinal qnali
won
the
respecl
of
the
pnblio
and
to
tion
of
surplus
sugar
to
England
and
advertise the advantages of Hawaii to tile workers agreed to return to work
ties of this fruit aud combined it Jay Gould smile. It will take some
the oi^slde world, beside the catering on a BD-hour a week basis and also whom the ooudnot of the investigation the continent. It has been agreed to with other medioameuts, and have six weeks to do the work. Mr. Fisher
to the comfort of visitors who arrive agreed not to ask for nlgher wages un will be confided, has completed his export 20 per cent, of the product and made a preparation which is called spent ten days on the place reoeutly
examination of the government print not to sell sugar for the local market “MUNYONS’ PAW PAW.” I can-f where he enjoyed fishing on Windehere. ,
til a'reasonable time had elapsed. The
reoomniend this remedy too high
ing
office, he will have loft unturned until a supply for export has been not
ly for all forms of indigestion and mere Lake. He reports having caught
Civic Federation communicated with
UNEASY O.VER DYNAMITE.
manufactured.
110
stone
nor
permitted
to
esoupe
his
nervousness. This remedy also acts some very nice black bass and white
the manufacturers, but the employers
STRIKE LEADS TO FAMINE.
wonderfully well on the liver, blood perch.
attention any improper transaction.
Quincy, Mass., Aug. 4.—The city would not accept the offer.
and kidneys, bnt I believe its greatest
In the words of a prominent Democouncil last night voted to give Harold
KILLED HER HUSBAND.
London, Aug. 4.—Correspondents ot office is iu its marvelous effect upon
cratio member of Cougre.ss, now in
A. Bond & Co. permission to withdraw
RUN OUT OF TOWN.
The
Times report the continued spread the stomach and nerves. It is really
their petition for a license to sell dyna
Mattewan, W. Va., Aug. 4.—William Washington, “President Roosevelt is of labor troubles and prolonged sus a nerve food and vitalizer.
mite in this city. This firm has four Adair, a prosperous farmer and timber stealing our thunder. He is turning
It gives exhiliration •without intoxi
pension of traffic on the Baku-Tlflis cation. It does what whiskey nor Action Against Union Miners Endorsed
tons of dynamite stored in West dealer, had been in Cincinnati and re liis own rascals out.”
by Denver Citizens’ Alliance.
railway, wltl' the result that the inter
oau not do. It relieves the nerve
Quincy, and since the Lowell explosion turned here rather unexpectedly and
What is regarded as the most im vening towns between Baku and Tif- j beer
tension.
It
stimulates
every
fibre
aud
Denver,
Aug. 4.—At the meeting ot
“ this fact has caused Quincy residents found his wife away from home. portant and wide-sweeping disclosure
lis are part y famine-stricken. Even j puts into'aciivo force every tissue of the Citizens’ Alliance, called I'or the
'~T_ some uneasiness.
Finding her in the home of a neighbor in eouneotioii with the post-office in Tiflis has been deprived of meat for tlie body. It lifts one into the altilude of hope aud liolds him there. It purpose.of endorsing the action of the
he became jealous and fired three vestigation has just ocourred. The some time.
ARGUED WITH REVOLVER.
is a bridge that enables the weak aud Citizens’ Protective league of Idaho
shots at her, all of which went wild. grand jury of the District of Colum
SHERIFF’S HOUSE ROBBED.
sickly to cross dangerous places. It Springs, in expelling from that city
Maill)oro, Mass., Aug. 4.—Thomas Mrs. Adair ran into her house, seized bia has just returned indictments
feeds aud uourislies the nerves, so that
Howard is under arrest on the charge her husband’s Winchester and shot against eiglit persons, chief of wnom
the blood corpuscles will he constant 14 members of the local minors’ union
Brunswick,
Me.,
Aug.
4.—Some
time
of assault upon John Falvey. 'While him dead just as he was entering the is August W. Machon, tlie other seven during the night the residence of ly revitalized and the losses of the vi the day after the blowing up with
talking in the former’s yard about gate.
forces will ho almost imperoepti- dynamite of the converter house of the
being Machen ‘s confederates in vari Sheriff Pennell was entered, all his tal
ble.
In other words, it will supply a Sun and Moon mine recently, resolu
money matters Howard fired a revol
CALIFORNIA’S SHAKE.
ous sohemes to defraud the govorn- private papers ransacked and some Buffioieut quantity of life matter to tlons were adopted commending the
ver at Falvey, burning the latter’s
valuables
taken.
Pennell
and
family
meut aud as a roimli of which it is es
take the place of the waste.
course of the alliance of Idaho Springs
face. He was araigned in court and
San Francisco, Aug. 4.—Reports re timated that Maohen aud his pals wefe not at home at the time of the
Instead of irritating the nerves and
held in $300 bail.
ceived from different portions ot Cali liave divided profits amounting to up- robbery.
stomach, it soothes and strougthetis and the law oiucers of Clear Creek
'county, “which, while involving a
them.
I
fornia say that but little damage was
COTTON AT FIFTEEN CENTS.
•wards
of
$76,000,
the
oases
just
dis
technical deviation from the letter of
GIRL
BURNED
TO
DEATH.
Almost
every
hnmau
being
some
done by Sunday night’s seismic aisthe law, became I nevertheless neces
closed being entirely aside from the
time
requires
a
stimulant.
NOT
AN
turbance,
although
It
was
quite
severe.
Albany, Ga., Aug. 4,—The first b.lle
ALOOHOLIO STIMULANT, not a sary owing to the exigencies of the
Rochester,
N.
H.,
Aug.
4.—Leona
previous
indiotmeuts
of
Maohen
The
tremor
was
centered
at
San
Jose,
of the new cotton crop of Georgia to
stimulant that will buoy up for a mo case.”
be marketed liere was sold b» Deal L. where numerous windows and much whioh have been related iu these let Lord, 8 years old, left her home and ment aud then oast down to lower
The preamble of the resolutions
a
few
minutes
later
was
heard
crying
ters.
In
addition
to
those
heretofore
crockery
was
broken.
The
shock
Johnson, a negro farmer, for 15 cents
depths of depression, bnt a stimulant charge that within the organisation of
in
a
field
near
by.
Her
father
rushed
that will give an abiding strength and the 'Western rederation of Miners
a pound. The bale weighed 363 lasted from 20 to 30 seconds and was indicted and now indioted again, the
grand jury has returned trne bills out and found her clothing in flames. lasting force.
pounds and was classed as fully mid from east to west
The child’s body was completely
My Paw Paw aids the stomaoh to “there exists a secre'f^i body oathdling. It was shipped to Savannah,
against William C; Long of Xenia, burned over, the flesh dropping off In digest
STRIKE RIOTS IN SPAIN.
hearty foods, aud to make good bound and pledged to commit personal
Oa.
Ohio, bnt more recently of Washing many places. She died In terrible rioh blood, whioh again in tarn violence, murder and destruction of
Madrid, Aug. 4.—Rioting Is reported ton, Maurioe Rankle of New Yorz, agony. It is thought that she went strengthens the nerves, vitalizing all property at the behest and mandate
MURDER AND SUICIDE.
the tissues, and soon prodnoes mnsole, of their leaders, who in turn are a
at Seville and Saragossa, where sev John T. Capper, ma.yor of Lookhave, In the field with matches.
tissue, bone.
eral
factories
were
stoned
and
dam
law unto themselves and recognize no
Fa., William Gordon Ozawford, man
Renasalaer, Ind., Aug. 4.—Charles
It is my opinion that the olergymen rights of others, and by unlawful
NO
RACE
SUICIDE
HERE.
M. Ejdworth, a farmer living near aged by strikere. The police were ager of the Postal Look & Device
in this oooniry oonld do no greater
Mount Ayr, was murdered by his farm compelled to charge to disperse the Company of New York and one time
servloe to the oanse of temperonoe means seek to control some of the
Pittsburg,
Aug.
4.—A
check
for
flOO
rioters.
Reports
from
the
provinces
employe, known only aa “John." The
deputy auditor for the post-offloe de has been received from President than to advocate the general use of most important interests of the
my Paw Paw, for by its use drnnken- state.”
murderer set fire to the house and the generally, however, tend to show that

ban Soldiers' Claims.

MADE FROM PAW PAW FRDIT

Stops all Wastes by Feeding
. IheRetves

REVITALIZES THE BLOOD

J

North Vassalboro News. L

Gores lodigrstioo and all
Stomacb Tronbles

I

;7

I"

bodies of both were found In the ruins. the strike movement has failed, owing
They had quarreled over a settlement. to the energetic measurea of the au
thorities.
___
BOODLER GETS SEVEN TEARS.
WATERBOY WINS AGAIN.
St. Louis, Aug. 4.—Judge Ryan
Saratoga Springa, N. Y., Aug. 4.—
aentenced Julius Lehmann, foramr
member of the house of delegates, to The Saratoga handicap of |12,000 for
seven years’ imprisonment in the peni S-yearolda and upwards at a mile and
tentiary on the charge of bribery in a quarter was won by J. L. Haggln-s
connection with the city lighting Waterboy' in the excellent time ot
2:05 8-5. The track was in perfect
boodle deal.
condition.
TYLER REAPPEARS.
A SERiriAN TRAITOR.
Kingston, Mass., Aug. 4.—Stephen
Belgrade, Aug. 4.—A Servian officer
M- Tyler, for whom a diligent search
was made by more than 200 people, has been arrested here on the charge
has reappeared suddenly, claiming that^ of Belling the mobilization plans to a
his head had been affected by the sun foreign power. It is believed that he
and that be bad wandered off into the^ has several accomplices. A rigorous
Investigation is proceeding.
woods.

partment.
There are four oontraots awarded by
Maohen in his oapaoity of general
saperlntendent of free delivery on
whioh the new indictments ore hosed.
In two oases Maohen amurded oon
traots for oairier’s bags, or satohels,
to be provided with shoulder straps.
He then awarded other oontraots for
straps. Having bought and paid for
the straps wl^h government fonds he
delivered them to the nuuinfaotnrers
of the satohels whom be induced to
pay him the amount thus saved to
them. He moreover nzade the oontrootor who furnished the straps pay
him a oommission. In the. third in
stance Maohen pnrohased, without
calling for bids, oeitain leather oases
used by oorriers. For these be paid
90 oents each, a fair raim being 80
cents, and compelled tne monnfaotnrers to divNe between hinueU and his
confederates the remaining 60 cents.

Roosevelt for' Theodore Roosevelt
Signet, the hoy born to Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Qigiiet ot McKeesport some
weeks ago, and which is the 20tb child
horn to them. The money haa been
placed In a bank to the credit of the
baby, the Intere^ijt to accumulate until
be is 21 years ot age.
FRAUD NOT INTENDED.

Batchogue, L. I.,., Aug. 4.—Justice
Smith hoa filed a decision relative to
the Aaglo-Americon Savings osMlOr
tion, recently defunct, exonenttiag the
former directors ot the association
from having guilty knowledge ot
the mismanagement of the association
and from fraudulent statements that
were Issued concerhlng the associa
tion.

ness would be lessened, and the mor
als and health of the oonunonity
greatly improved.
A wife whose hnsbond Is addicted
to drinking oon do nothing better for
herself or family than to get a bottle
of this Paw Paw and whenever her
husband feels the need of a tonio,
ive him a tablespoon of Paw Paw.
be will find that he wUl soon lose
all oravings for strbng drinlu—that
his appetite will soon become natur
al, that his nervousness and longing
for excitements will, disappear ana
he will be perfectly satisflea, without
oloohoUo stimulants and hoiinfnl bev
erage
I nave so mnoh ooufldenoe in this
r^edy that I propose disttibuting
trim bottles free, in the leading
oities, throughout the country. I
wont evervbMy to try it, feeling
oonfldeut that it will- bring relief.

g

STATE READY TO PROCEED.
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 4.—The com
monwealth announces Itself ready to
try ez-Secretary of State Powers for
the third time on a charge of com
plicity Iq the Goebel assassination.
The state will coll about 50 witnesses.
Among the defense witnesses are 32
who have, never taken the stand before
in thla cose.
SHE USED KEROSENE.
Milwaukee, Aug. 4.—h^rs. John
Knebel, aged 24, and her baby girl
were burned to • death at her home.
The fire was caused by the woinaa
curing kerosene into the kitchen
stove when she supposed the fire bad
■one out
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